


Unit Page Topic and vocabulary Language Focus Skills Focus

1 The Londoners 4 Television: Present Simple and
TV programmes Present Continuous;

Present Continuous for
temporary arrangements

2 Crazy Reporters 6 Crazy Holiday: going on Present Continuous for
holiday future arrangements

3 Friends' Club 8 Famous people: adjectives Past Simple Listening:
describing people predicting

4 Story Time 10 Meeting on the beach Past Simple and
Summer Past Continuous
Meeting 1

Revision 1 12

Culture Corner 14 Scotland

5 The Londoners 16 A visit to Leeds Castle : Present Perfect and
phrases with get and have Past Simple

6 Crazy Reporters 18 Crazy Race: the race Present Perfect: just, already , Speaking: useful
yet phrases

7 Friends' Club 20 Talented children: Present Perfect: for, since
adjectives describing people

8 Story Time 22 TV ad: adjectives describing Past Simple, Past Continuous
Summer feelings and Present Perfect
Meeting 2

Revision 2 24

Reading Corner 26 Jumanji

9 The Londoners 28 Schools in Great Britain : will, may / might Writing : linking
exams words

10 Crazy Reporters 30 Crazy Quiz Show First Conditional

11 Friends' Club 32 Personality Test: Second Conditional
personality adjectives

12 Story Time 34 Strange Message: adjectives wish + Past simple
Make a Wish 1 with opposite meaning

Revision 3 36

Culture Corner 38 England

13 The Londoners 40 A visit to London's used to
Transport Museum: transport

14 Crazy Reporters 42 Crazy Sport: sport must / have to, don't have to,
accessories mustn't

15 Friends' Club 44 Is this sport for you? make and let Reading: guessing
words from context

16 Story Time 46 The second wish have to: past, present and Reading: skimming
Make a Wish 2 future

Revision 4 48

Reading Corner 50 A Christmas Carol
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Unit Page Topic and vocabulary Language Focus Skills Focus

17 The Londoners 52

18 Crazy Reporters 54

A visit to the West End:
materials

Crazy Website: computers

Passive Voice: Present Simple
positive
made of
Passive Voice: Present Simple
negative and questions
by

19 Friends' Club

20 Story Time
The Story of
Magnus 1

Revision 5

Culture Corner

56

58

60

62

Amazing places around the
world: measurements

The dragon

Ireland

Passive Voice: Past Simple

Gerunds and infinitives

Listening: listening
for detail

21 The Londoners 64

22 Crazy Reporters 66

23 Friends' Club 68

24 Story Time 70
The Story of
Magnus 2

Revision 6 72

Reading Corner 74

25 The Londoners 76

26 Crazy Reporters 78

At Heathrow Airport:
the airport

Crazy Inventions: electrical
appliances

The Olympic Games Quiz

Safe again:
word formation - adjectives
and nouns

The Borrowers

End of the school year

Crazy Homes: see, look at,
watch

so do I, neither do I Speaking: agreeing
and disagreeing

Verbs with two objects
lend and borrow

Relative pronouns:
who, which, that

Subject and object questions

must, can't (deduction)

I prefer, I'd rather

27 Friends' Club 80 Agony Column: adjectives should, shouldn't,
if I were you (advice)

Dictionary: finding
the meaning of
idioms and
expressions

28 Story Time 82
The Streetboys 1

Revision 7 84

Culture Corner 86

29 The Londoners 88

30 Crazy Reporters 90

The keyboard

Wales

A visit to Stonehenge:
-ing, -ed adjectives

Crazy Food: adjectives with
opposite meaning

allow, to be allowed to

Adjectives: comparative,
superlative
both, the same as, different
from, as ... as, less than

Verbs of sense + adjective Dictionary: words
with several
meanings

31 Friends' Club 92 Fashion designers: verb
and noun collocations

Comparison of adverbs

32 Story Time 94
The Streetboys 2

The concert too + adj / adv + infinitive Writing: story
not + adj / adv + enough +
infinitive

Revision 8

Reading Corner

96

98 The Secret Garden

Mini Play 100 • Student B 104 • Word list 106 • Irregular verbs list 112
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Presentation

Listen and read. Then answer the questions.

• How many main TV channels are there in
Great Britain?

• How many are there in your country?

In Great Britain there.are five main TV
channels, but a lot of people receive cable or
satellite TV too. There are cable and satellite
channels for many different kinds of
programmes, for example cartoons, news,
documentaries and soaps. There are
advertisements on all the channels except two
- BBCl and BBC2.

~ Listen and read.

Mum Vicki! Mark's here.
Mark Hi, Vicki.
Vicki Oh, hello, Mark. Come in. Kim's here

too.
Mark Oh, hi, Kim. Do you usually come

home with Vicki after school?
Kim No, I don't, but my mum and dad are

visiting my grandparents in Wales this
week and I'm staying with Vicki.

Mark
Kim

Mark

Kim
Mark

Vicki

Mark
Kim

Mark

Vicki

Mark

Kim

Mark

Vicki
Mark

Are you staying all week?
Yes, I am. Are you OK, Mark? You
look worried.
Well, I've got a problem with my
homework. I left my Moths book at
school again! I often forget my books,
but I usually borrow Rob's.
What's Rob doing now?
He's doing his football training . He's
in the team, so he trains twice a week .
Well, I'm doing my Geography now.
I'm not using my Moths book. You can
borrow it.
Thanks. What are you watching?
The Simpsons. But they're showing
advertisements at the moment.
Oh, no! I don't usually watch cartoons,
but that's my favourite programme!
I never miss it.
Come and join us, then. Do you like
soaps too? It's Friends next.
Oh dear, I want to, but this Moths
looks difficult. I don't like Wednesdays,
we always have a test.
Don't worry about The Simpsons,
Mark. I'm recording it. I always watch
it at least twice. You can borrow the
tape .
Oh, thanks, Kim. That's brilliant. Right,
then. I'm going. Bye, Vicki.
Bye, Mark.
Bye, Kim, and thanks.



Present Simple and Present Continuous

Vicki
Kim
Vicki

Practice

\""'!!-..._ Complete. Use the Present Simple or
the Present Continuous. Then listen
and check.

K.om F ' d (f' . h) 1 is finishinnnen s InIS v ..

now. What's on next?
Vicki Well, there's Who Wants To Be

A Millionaire? on channel 3.
Kim Oh, I never (know)

2 any of the answers.
They always (ask) 3 ..

horrible questions. What about
BBC1?

Vicki They (show) 4 .

Top of the Pops at the moment.
Kim My mum always (record)

5 that for my sister
and me.

Vicki (you / like) 6 ..

documentaries? Channel 4
(show) 7 programmes
about an imals all this week.

Kim Wel l, maybe. Why (you / look)
8 out of the wi ndow,
Vick i?
There's Mark again!
What (he / do) 9 ?
He (shout) 10 .

something Oh, no! The Maths
book's on the table. He forgot it!

@b Listen to Mark and Rob. Tick V' true.
Cross )C false.

1 Rob is bored. ~

2 Rob is watching TV. D
3 Mark is doing nothing . D
4 Rob likes Star Trek. D
S Rob is going to go to D

Mark's house.

~ Talk about your favourite TV
programmes.

3 documentary

7 soap

now
I'm doing my Geography now.
He's doing his football training.

temporary arrangements
I'm staying with Vicki.

Present Continuous

advertisement 2 cartoon

4 film 5 news 6 quiz

Present Simple

routine
I often forget my books.
He trains twice a week.

general facts
Many people receive
cable TV.

Comprehension

.:J Complete. Write Mark, Rob, Kim or Vicki.

1 They are at ..V.iR~.i..'S house.

2 .'s grandparents live in Wales.

3 often forgets school books.

4 is in the football team.

S always records The Simpsons.
6 is going to borrow a tape.

Vocabulary

~Match.

Time expressions

every day, always, often ,
usually, sometimes,
never, twice a week,
on Wednesdays

Time expressions

today , now , at the moment,
this week

My favourite TV
programme is Friends.

How often do you watch it?

BE CAREFUL

II



Presentation

Harry Hi! I'm Harry.
Claire And I'm Claire.
Harry We're reporters.
Claire But our news is a bit

different!
Harry That's right! We only

report crazy news.
Claire We're the ...
Harry ... crazy reporters!
Claire Today we're talking to

George. Tomorrow
morning he's going on
a very .. .

Harry crazy ...
Claire holiday! George, tell us

all about it.

Harry
George
Claire
George

Listen and read.

George Well, I'm going to France. There 's nothing crazy about that.
Claire Ah, but who are you going with, George?
George Well, I'm going with Dobbin. Dobbin 's my donkey, and he's my

best friend. Where I go, he goes.

Claire How are you crossing the Channel?
Are you going through the tunnel?

George No, we're not. Dobbin doesn 't like the
dark. We're going by ferry.
Does Dobbin like sailing?
I don't know. I hope so.
Where are you staying?
In the countryside. We're camping.
There are lots of good campsites in
France.

Claire Will you stay at the campsite all the
time, George?

George Oh, no. I'll go out and explore. I love
sightsee ing. I'll send you a postcard .

Harry Are you taking a tent for Dobbin?
George Yes, of course I am. We're not sharing.
Harry And, er, what other things are you

taking?
George Oh, well , I'm not taking a lot of luggage

because the van isn't very big.
Harry Van? Are you going by van? Aren't you

riding Dobbin?
George Of course I'm not riding Dobbin. What

a silly idea !
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Complete your diary for next week.
Write five true things and two crazy things.
Then talk to your partner. Can he / she spot
the crazy things?

Write a paragraph about George's
holiday arrangements.

OnSaturday night George and Dobbin are
catching the ferry to Cherbourg. They ..,

Listen to Harry and Claire. Put the pictures
in the correct order.

[R]
D
D

D
D
D

..t~Qt ..

Look at George's diary for next week.
Listen and circle the correct arrangements.

1 You can sleep in this.
2 This is a kind of boat.
3 You can stay here.
4 Tourists like doing this.
S This word means 'bags'.

6 You send this to your friends.

campsite ferry luggage postcard

sightseeing tent

Present Continuous for
future arrangements

Tomorrow morning he's going on holiday.
I'm not taking a lot of luggage.
Are you taking a tent?

Practice

Vocabulary

~ Match.

Comprehension

~ Tick V' true. Cross )( false.

1 George is on holiday now.
2 Dobbin always travels with George.
3 George is planning to sail across

the Channel.
4 George is planning to stay in a town.
S Dobbin will sleep in a tent.
6 Dobbin will carry George.

I.I4t·r·P
I
t

Saturday
night

Sunday

catch ferry to Cherbourg,
sleep on ferry !@0!iJ)
go to campsite near! in Paris

meet the Queen

Monday
have a rest! explore countryside

1I,"'it·t,,_

Tuesday

Wednesday

explore Paris with! without

Dobbin

meet friends at their house!

campsite

Thursday
go shopping! sightseeing

Friday
stay in hotel! cat ch ferry

What are you
doing on Monday?

II



[ill a He has done something very well.

D b He's very, very interesting.

D c He's very good at something.

D d He's amazing. He's wonderful!

D e Everybody ha s heard of him.
D f He often gives presents to peop le.

theatre and a huge swimming pool. It's
even got heated paths in the gardens!

Alex Does he give any money to charity?
Rick Yes, he does . He's very generous. A long

time ago he promised ninety per cent of
all his money to charity and he still keeps
his promise .

Alex Well, you chose a fascinating person.
And who knows, Rick, perhaps you'll be
the next Bill Gates!

Hil Our r eaders oft en write to
us about talented and famous
people from their countries. Today
we read Sally Richard's letter about Linda McCartney
and Jake Roberts tells us about Nelson Mandela.

Vocabulary

.:J Match.

1 He's fantastic .

2 He's famous.

3 He's fascinating.

4 He's generous.

5 He's successful.

6 He's talented.

Presentation

Alex Rick, you wrote to us about
Bill Gates. Why did you choose him?

Rick Well, he's a very interesting person and he
was born in my town. When he was about
my age, he became interested in computers,
and a few years later he changed the world!
And he didn't even finish his university course.

Alex Why not?
Rick Well , in 1975 he left university early and

formed his own company. He called it
Microsoft. That was the beginning of the
'personal computer'. Before that, most
people didn't have computers in their homes.

Alex How old was he then?
Rick He was twenty.
Alex And he became a multi-millionaire!
Rick Well, no, he didn't - he became a multi

billionaire! The company was incredibly
successful. In 1998 he moved into his 'dream
house' . It's fantastic . It cost ninety-seven
million dollars and it's got an underground

Comprehension

.:J Answer the questions.

1 What did Bill Gates do
when he left university?

2 Why is his company
so important?

3 When did he move into
his 'dream house '?

4 How much did it cost ?

5 What does he do with
most of his money?

~,...... Listen and read.

~,....... Listen and read. Then
: answer the question.
•
: Do you know anything
•• about these famou s people?•• •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

• But first, read Alex's interview with Rick about
~ the famous American - Blll Gates. o.J1!i AIq
: ~u~ :



Listen to Ally's interview with Jake and
answer the questions.

1IIIIip..... Where was Nelson Mandela born?
South Africa

...) What was life like for black people in his
country?

!!! Was his fam ily poor?
1IIIIip_" Something bad happened to him. What

was it?

••11 Something good happened to him. What
was it?

~ Write a short paragraph about a famous
person.

I really admire ...

The life of
Nelson
Mandela

Listening skills: predicting

Before you listen, look at :

• the title and pictures
- they tell you the general subject

• the questions
- they tell you what information you need

~ Look at Exercise 8 and answer the
questions below.

1 Read the title. Do you know anything
about Nelson Mandela?

2 Look at the pictures. What can you see?
Ask your teacher for useful vocabulary.

3 Read the questions. What information
do you need?

You were twenty.
You weren't twenty.
Were you twenty?

He was twenty.
He wasn't twenty.
Was he twenty?

to be

Past Simple

regular He formed his company in 1975.
He didn 't form his company in 1975.
When did he form his company?

irr egular He left universi ty.
He didn't leave university.
Did he leave university?

~was born in New II>r'. )

Time expressions

(a year) ago, in (1975) , when he was .. . ,
last (week), yesterday

2 What (be) her first job?

3 When (she / meet) Paul?

4 Which musical instrument (Linda / play)
.................. ?

5 What (they / call) their band?

6 What other interests (she / have) ?

Practice

.:I Complete Sally's letter.
Use the Past Simple.

~ Complete the questions. Then ask and answer.

1 Where (Linda McCartney / be)
. W.Q~.J,.j t:l.c;lR.M~y.9.r:tn~ . born?



Summer Mecf,in~ 1

,£lIo,,c;7"- Look at the title and the picture. What is the
story about? Talk to your partner.

Presentation

Listen and read.

It was the first day of the holidays. Scott and his
friends were playing volleyball on the beach . The
boys were trying to throw the ball over the girls'
heads into the sea and everybody was laughing.
Scott jumped high into the air and caught the ball.
He was shouting and laughing when he not iced
a girl nearby. She was alone, and she was
watching them. He didn't know her, but he
stopped and smiled .

'Hi, are you new around here?' asked Scott.

'Yes, I am,' answered the girl. 'We moved here
last week. I'm Harriet.'

'And I'm Scott.'

'Hey, Scott! Are you going to play, or are you
talking to your new girlfriend? ' shouted one of the
girls in the group.

Scott blushed and called , 'OK, OK, Jilly! ' He
smiled at Harriet. ' I have to go. See you around ,'
and he hurried back to his game.

At twelve o'clock the next day Harriet went down
to the beach again. Scott and his friends were
there. Scott was sunbathing. Jilly was telling a
funny story while the others were listening and
laughing. Harriet felt shy. She sat on the sand and
started to read a book. Nobody noticed her. Then
Jilly stood up. 'Come on,' she said. 'It's half past
twelve. Lunch time!' Everybody stood up.

'Hey, Scott, you know that girl yesterday? Who
was she? '

'Oh, nobody special,' said Scott.

'Do you like her? ' asked Jilly.

'No, I don 't. I ... .' While he was speak ing, he
noticed Harriet.

Jilly giggled 'Let's go ,' she said , and she walked
past Harriet.

Harriet felt terrible. Nobody special!

Scott followed Jilly and the others. He felt
terrible too .



Comprehension

.:J Circle the correct words.

1 The boys were throwing the ball
to the girls /E th~

2 Harriet was playing / watching the game.

3 l illy / Scott spoke to Harriet.

4 lilly w as Harriet 's / Scott's fr iend.

S The next day Harriet w as reading a book /
playing volleyball on the beach.

6 Harriet heard / didn' t hear Scott 's
conversation with lilly.

Past Simple and Past Continuous

Harriet sat on the sand and started to read a book .
At twelve o'clock Scott was sunbathing and lill y
was telling a story.
lilly was telling a funny story while the others
were listening.
He was shouting and laughing when he noticed a
girl nearby.

.::J What were they doing at 12.15? Look at
Exercise 2 again and complete the sentences.

1 Scott ..~Q• • f.!O !=lthing .
2 l illy .

3 The others .

4 Harriet .

Practice

~ Complete. Use the Past Simple or the Past
Continuous.

The next day Harriet (wake up) l ....YXQ.k~.!Jp..... early

and (look) 2 out of the window. It

(rain) 3 She (not / go) 4 .

to the beach , but she (go) 5 ..

shopping. While Harriet (look) 6 at

CDs, Scott (listen) 7 to music in the

same shop. Harriet (buy) 8 a CD

when she (see) 9 Scott. She

(not / say) 10 anything and she

(walk) 11 out of the shop.

@:D Read and complete. Then listen and check.

a He saw her and sm iled

b It was her father

c Sorry, I didn't hear you

d She w as thinking about her old friends

e He was talking about hi s new job

f Yes, I know

Harriet was walking slowly down the road.

1.. .. 9..... . Suddenly somebody shouted her name.

For a moment, she thought it was Scott. Then she

felt a hand on her shoulder. She looked up.

'Harriet, are you OK? I was calling you. What were

you dreaming about?'

. 3 " she said.

'1was in the supermarket when I saw you through

the window,' he said. 'You looked sad. I know you

didn't want to move here, but you'll soon make

new friends. You'll see!'

.4 " said Harriet. 'Thanks, Dad.' She smiled

at him. 'Can I help you with your bags? '

She took one of her father's bags and they

started to walk home . 5 Harriet wasn 't

really listen ing. She was thinking about Scott

when he walked past. 6 Harriet looked

away, but Scott stood in the rain and watched

them. He still felt terrible.

iii



Vocabulary Pronunciation chant

.. Find five more adjectives to
describe this man.

Listen and repeat.

I'm packing my bags.
I'm going away.
I'm going on
a holiday.

I watch TV.
I sleep all day.
I eat a lot
on holiday.

I swam in the sea.
I played all day.
I had fun
on holiday.

The Simpsons is a cartoon.

~ Give examples of these TV
programmes.

Grammar

.:J Circle the correct form of the verbs.

1 l (glways watcij)/ 'm always watching TV in the
evening.

2 What's funny? Why do you laugh / are you laughing?

3 Where does he come from / is he coming from?

4 How often do you have / are you having Maths tests?
5 Oh, no! Where's my umbrella? It rains / 's raining!

6 Do you go / Are you going to town tomorrow?
7 We don 't go / aren 't going to school on Saturdays.

8 I stay / am staying with my friends this week.

4 film

5 documentary
6 news programme

1 cartoon
2 soap
3 quiz

.:J Complete.

This is a picture of a
l c.9.r]l.m~ i.k . Next to
the table there 's a big
21.. On the table
there 's a 3p .
Under the table there's
some 41.. A
sf... ....... is sailing
across the sea.



~~.~
Listen and complete. V~

1 1 ••• • • • • • •• •••••••• down the street .IJ
just the other day.
When 1 2 ••• ••• •• • • • • • ••• • • you baby,
1 had nothing to say.

3
- 1 (see) 8 Ja ne yesterday. She

(sit) 9 on a bus.
- (you / speak) 10 to her?
- No, 1 (stand) 11 at the bus stop

when 1 (see) 12 her. She
(not / not ice) 13 me.

1 3 my car
jus t the other night.
4 1 saw you baby,
You know it's not right.
You know it's not right.

You made me cry.
You're with another guy.
You made me cry.
You know you made me cry.

1
- What (you / do) 1 • •9r.~.Y.9.4 .9.Q.inca . next Friday

evening?
- 1 (do) 2 • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • • • • my homework.
- (you / usually / do) 3 • • • • • • • • • •• • •• • • • • it on

Fridays?
- No, but my cousins (come) 4 to

stay on Saturday.

2
- Tell me about your last holid ay. Where

(you / go) 5 ?
- The USA!
- (you / go) 6 by plane?
- Yes, and while we (fly) 7 , we

watched a film!

~ Complete. Use the Present Simple, the
Present Continuous, the Past Simple or the
Past Continuous.

waTch foatball

maTch

go TO de.l'\iisT 'S

go TO sports

clob

afternoon

_-_ gO shopping

_--- visiT coosil'\s - - - -

What are you doing on Monda y?

•
• Monday

•
• Tuesday

•
• Wednesday

•
• Thursday

•
• Friday

•
• Saturday .- • e

• • e.

• Sunday

•

I'm going shopping in the morning.
What about the afternoon?

Student A

-.J Complete. Use the Past Simple or the Past
Continuous.

1 'What time (you / get up) . R l9. {J9.C,I . g~:t:.4 P. .

yesterday?' '1 (get up) at
seven:

2 1 (phone) you yesterday bu t
you (not / answer) What
(you / do) ?

3 While 1 (do) my homework I
suddenly (remember) my
friend's birthd ay.

4 'I (go) shopping last
weekend: 'What (you / buy) ?'

5 1 (see) you at the station two
days ago. Why (you / wear) .
your best clothes?

6 A lot of people (wait) when
the train (come) into the
station.

~ Student A, this is your diary for next week.
Talk to Student B and arrange a time to
meet.
Student B, turn to page 104.



···········
··. :..................................:

~ ..... .•.. ... .•. ....•.. ..•.....•:
: The capital of Scotland :
~ is Edinburgh. Every ;
: summer it has a huge :
: festival, and artists, :
• poets, musicians and :

actors from all over the .
world go there. There is :
also a special military
show called a 'tattoo'
at the castle. Military
bands play some very
unusual musical
instruments called

• bagpipes. There is
__--: always a lot of music,

dancing and fun at
'Hogmanay' - that's
the Scottish word for
New Year's Eve.

s

$- :
: The ancient language of :
: Scotland is called Gaelic. ~
• Some people in Scotland :
• still speak it and they also :
• use Gaelic words when .·· they speak English. For
: example, loch means lake
: and ben means mountain.·. .............

w

L -

.............................

,.o;;!lt..I- Look at the map and read.

Reading

.... .. .. .. :

• An important symbol
of Scotland is a special
kind of material called
'tartan'. Traditional tartan
skirts are called kilts and •
many Scots wear them - :
women and men! Another :
Scottish symbol is the :
thistle. Thistles are plants. :

. They are beautiful but
they are very sharp too.
An ancient story says that
enemies from across the
sea hurt their feet on
Scottish thistles. They
quickly jumped back into
their ships and sailed
away.

0 ················· .· .· .
: Scotland is very famous :
: for its beautiful scenery. :

There are mountains, :.
valleys, lakes and :
hundreds of islands. :
The most famous lake :
is called Loch Ness. It :.
is very deep and some :
people believe that a :
mysterious creature : ...,

· lives at the bottom. •
This monster is often :.
called 'Nessie'. Ben :.
Nevis is the highest :
mountain in Great .
Britain (it is 1,343 ..
metres high). :

.•...•...••..•...••..••...••..••



Writing

Listening

Write the story of Robert Bruce.

Paragraph 1 (questions 1-3)
Robed Bruce was the king of
Scotland. He was ...

Paragraph 2 (questions 4-6)
He went and hid in ...

Paragraph 3 (question 7)
Robert left the cave and ..,

~...-'... Now listen and answer the
questions.

1 Who was Robert Bruce?

2 Who was he fighting?

3 Was he winning?

4 Where did he hide?
5 What did he want to do?

6 What did he see?

7 What did he do?

o
o

~

----
-

Speaking

-------- ----------.C _

~~~ Match.

a bagpipes

b Ben Nevis

c Hogmanay

d kilt

e Nessie
f

9

.....-_ You are going to hear a Scottish legend. First, look at
the picture and talk about the questions.

• Who is the man?
• Why is he in a cave?
• What is he doing?
• What will happen next?



The
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Listen and read.

Listen and read. Then answer
the questions.

• How old is Leeds Castle?
• Are there many castles in

your country?

There are hundreds of ancient
castles in Great Britain, and they
are popular tourist attractions.
Today the Londoners are visiting
Leeds Castle. It's about one
thousand years old. There are
lots of things to see inside the
building and there 's a maze in
the grounds.

Kim

Vicki

Kim

Vicki

Kim

Vicki
Kim
Mark

Kim
Mark

Vicki

Mark
Vicki
Mark
Vicki

Kim

All
Rob

We've found the centre at last! I've never been in
a maze before. What a brilliant view!
I think this is the most fantastic place I've ever seen.
I'm having a great time!

Hey, just look over there! I haven't seen so many
hot-air balloons before. Have you?
No, I haven't. I'd love to have a ride in a balloon .
Let's do it!
We can't afford it . My mum asked for some
information a few months ago, but it was too
expensive.

What a pity. Why don't you take a picture of them?
Yes, good idea. Come on boys! Have you got lost?
No, we haven't. We're coming now.

* * *
Aha! You're here at last, Mark! You took a long time!
We decided to stop and have a rest, that's al l. Have
you seen Rob? He was with me, and then he
disappeared.
No, I haven't seen him. He isn't here. Oh, not again !
I want to have lunch! Where's he gone this time?
Has he ever done this before?
Yes, he has. Don't you remember?
No. When did he get lost last time?
He got lost on our school trip last summer. It was
awful. Oh dear! Will he ever find us?
Of course he will. Look! I can see him. He 's going
the wrong way. Hey! Rob! This way! Oh dear, he
can't hear me. Get ready to shout.
One, two, three .. .
Rob!

No need to shout. I heard you the first
time . I didn't get lost, you know.



Comprehension

-.J Tick V' true. Cross K false.

1 Vicki thinks the castle is fantastic . 0
2 Vicki has never seen so many D

hot-air balloons before.

3 Vicki and Kim are going to have a D
ride in a hot-air balloon.

4 Kim's mum went up in a hot-air D
balloon last year.

S Mark found the centre before Rob. D
6 Rob got lost last year. D
Vocabulary

.:J Complete. Use the words in the box.

lost lunch ready rest ride time

1 It was a fantastic party. We had a great
.. J:if!l~ . . .

2 Would you like to have a on my
new bike?

3 It's nearl y time for school. Hurry up and
get .

4 I'm tired. I'm going to have a .

S Don't get again . Take a map.

6 I'm hungry. Let's have .

Present Perfect and Past Simple

Present Perfect

We've found the centre at last.
I haven't seen so many balloo ns before.
Has he ever got lost before?

Past Simple

We found the centre two hours ago.
I didn't see any balloons last week .
When did he get lost?

Practice

~ Complete. Use the Present Perfect or the
Past Simple.

1 - (you / ever / be) 1.I:io.\'e.lJO,(,I.~.\'er. .b.e~o. to
the USA?

- Yes, I 2 • • • • ••••• • • • • • ••• • • • •

- When (you / go) 3••••••• • •••••• • •••• • there?
- I (go) 4 ••• • • •• • • •••• • • • • • •• last year.

2 - I (see) 5• • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • • • • • this film before!
- When (you / see) 6 •• • • •••• • • ••• • •• •••• it?
- I (see) 7 • • • ••••• • • • ••• •• • • • • it last month .
- (you / like) 8 ••••• • • ••••• •• • • •••• it?
- Not rea lly.

~ Talk to your partner. Write yes or no .

Have you ever: yes / no

visited a castle?

seen a maze?

been to another country?

got lost?

had a horrible dream?

lost something important?

met a famous person?

won a prize?

Have you ever visited a castle?

~ How many times did your partner answer
yes? Ask about what happened.

1 visited a castle last year.

~ Choose one of your partner's yes answers,
and write about it.

Kate visited a castle last f.Jear. It was in ...



Presentation

Listen and read.

Harry Do you like cycling? How fast can you go? This week we're going
to find out about a bicycle race. Yes, you 've guessed - it's crazy !

Jake Hi! I'm Jake, but everybody calls me 'the Snail '.
Harry Why's that?
Jake Because I'm so slow! I'm the slow bicycle champion of Great

Britain. In fact, I've broken the world record three times.
Harry Really? What exactly is a slow bicycle race?
Jake Well, you have to ride your bicycle very slowly. You have to stay on

your bike all the time. You mustn 't fall off your bicycle. The slowest
person is the winner. It's very hard. I've already won the title five
times, and I'm going to win it again today.

Claire Well, he's very confident, but he hasn 't won yet. Let's watch!

Comprehension

~ Put the pictures in the
correct order.

Harry

Well, Jake has just taken his place on the starting line. He's in the
middle, between Sid and Laura. Anna is at one end and Dave at
the other. And the race has just started. They 're off !

They're all wobbling . Oh dear, Jake is going rather fast. Anna is
doing very well, she's at the back, behind all the others . Oh, no!
She's fallen off, so she's out of the race!

Jake is still in front of the others . Oh dear, come on Jake , slow
down! He hasn't lost yet. Oh, no! Look! Laura is overtak ing him,
she's wobbling a lot. Oh, look! She's lost control , she's nearly at
the finishing line. Yes, Laura has already crossed the line, she's
lost the race now!

There's Sid. Oh dear, he's just put his foot down , his foot is touching
the track, that's Sid out of the race ...

So it's just Jake and Dave. Dave is a little behind Jake. Jake isn't
going to win this time .. . He doesn 't look very happy at all, but ...
Oh! Dave's fallen off! Yes! He's off his bike and lying on the track ...

Has Jake crossed the line yet ... ? Yes, he has! He's smiling and waving
and the people are cheering. Jake 'the Snail' has done it again - and
it's a new world record too. He's the slowest man on two wheels!



Vocabulary

.:J Complete. Use the words in the box.

champion line race record

t itle track

1 There were five cyclists in the ..r:R~~ .

2 They cycled slowly round the .

3 Jake crossed the last.

4 He has broken the world - he 's the
slowest man in the world!

5 Jake has won the 'The slowest man
ever '.

6 He's the !

Present Perfect: just, already, yet

positive The race has just started.
I've already won the title five times .

negative He hasn't won yet.

questions Has he crossed the line yet?

Practice

.:J Answer the questions. Use just, already or yet .

1 Why are all the cyclists waiting at the
starting line?
(the race / not / start)
The race . b.Q~Q:t. ~t9.r:t~c;J. et . .

2 Jake is telling a story about his last race ,
but Harry isn 't listening. Why?
(he / hear / the story)
He .

3 The first cyclist has crossed the line, but
everybody is still watching the race . Why?
(the race / not / finish)
The race .

4 Why are the people cheering?
(Jake / win / the race)
Jake .

5 This isn 't Jake's first world record. Why?
(he / break / the record / three times)
He .

~,..... Listen. Tick V true. Cross )C fa lse.

1 Kathy thinks snail racing is important. [!]
2 Kathy learnt about the race on the D

radio .

3 Kathy bought her snail. D
4 Kathy's snail has never raced before. D
5 The race hasn't started yet. D

Speaking skills: useful phrases

• When you want to hear something again, say:
Sony, 1 didn 't hear you.
Sony, 1 didn 't catch that.
What did you say?
Could you say that again, p lease?

• When you don't understand, say:
What does . . . mean?
What do you mean?

• When you want more time to think
during a conversation, say:
Wait a minute .. .

@D Read and complete. Use the above phrases.
Then listen and check.

Harry Well , the first snail is nearly at the
finishing line now.

Kathy Yes, and it's my snail !
Harry Sorry, I•• . .J.ctir.:Jr.'J. ~9.t9h .... that !

2 , please?
Kathy It's my snail. The winner. It's mine.

He's the king of the molluscs.
Harry 3 'molluscs'

.. ?
Kathy Snails and things.
Harry Oh . Well , thank you very much.

I'll say goodbye now.
Kathy But it hasn' t finished yet.
Harry 4 mean?
Kathy The other snails haven 't crossed

the line.
Harry Wait 5 Do they all

have to finish?
Kathy Yes, of course.
Harry But that'll take ages .
Kathy Well, only another hour.
Harry 6 say?
Kathy It'll only take another hour or two.
Harry Ah!



Presentation

~lf.A..::I Listen and read.

L·~,..-... isten and read. Then
: answer the question.

: Do you know any talented
• people? Many
• • members of the F .
• ••••• •• • • • • are very talented T 'rietids ' Club

• • • • • • • • • . ter-vi . oday Ally•••••••••• ill erviews M<>d"rl'i T .• fo <.UQO.e ait at a h
• l' r very special e sc 001
• by Cristina our p ople. But first we've at
: She describes youngJournalist from ~ ;: ~rticle: a very gifted boy. a id, m Spain. :

:................. ~(l~ ~ .A ~ ~ltiX...••.•.••• (LYU/V .•••••••• • •.............. :

stars in His Eyes

Jose Alvarez from Seville has been at an unusual
summer school in Madrid for a month. He is studying
Physics and Astronomy, and he has already impressed
his professors. 'Jose is the best student in my class:
Professor Teresa Santos told me. 'And he's only

thirteen years old.'
Jose is brilliant at Maths and Physics. He has attended
these special summer classes for the last three years.
Jose often gets bored at his ordinary school, but he
enjoys the lessons at the summer school very much.
Jose's fellow students come from all over Spain. They
are ambitious and clever, and they are also friendly.
Jose has made a lot of new friends since the beginning
of the summer. Butwhat about Jose's friends back
home? He says, 'They're on holiday right now, and
\ haven't seen them for weeks. I miss them, but \'11 see

them again soon.'
What does Jose do in his spare time? Does he have
the same hobbies as other boys and girls his age?
'I love films and sport,' he says, 'but I haven't been to
the cinema or played football for ages. I'm too busy!'

What are Jose's ambitions? 'I think I'd like to be an
astronomer: says Jose. 'Scientists have learnt a lot
about the universe, but \ want to find out more.'



5 I don 't like that boy, he isn 't very .

6 Sorry, I can 't go out. I'm .

..........
················She has lived in New Yi ,1.

for 3 ork
...... .. .. years. She has

been at the Academy st
4 !nee. .

YOUNG STARS

How long ha ve you been a singer, Britney?
/r----

The students have lessons
in 8 , 8 and
7 Maggie doesn't
have an 8 job.

Choose a famous talented person. Prepare
an interview with him or her. Perform the
interview for the class.

Listen to an interview with Maggie Tait
talking about her job . Complete.

.............
.t . I teacher atMaggie Tal 1S a ..

the Russell Stage Academy.
She is from .

r;;:~~--i

busygifted

unusual

ambitious bored

friendly

Present Perfect: for, since

Jose has been at summer school for a
month.
Jose has made a lot of friends since the summer.

for: a long time, ages, ten years, a month,
a week, a minute .. .

since: last year, yesterday, my birthday, last Thesday,
the summer, August, 12 o'clock, 1988 .. .

1 J , . II I . f t he ' iftedose IS rea y c ever, In ac e s . .. .

2 This is a strange picture. It's very .

3 I've already seen this film. I'm .

4 My brother wants to get a good job. He's

Comprehension

~ Match.

1 Jose is very @] a Physics and
good at Astronomy.

2 He goes to a D b films and
special school in sport.

3 He is studying D c Madrid.
4 Three years ago D d Maths and

he started Physics.
5 Jose's hobbies are D e summer classes.
6 Jose wan ts to be D f an astronomer.

Vocabulary

.::J Complete. Use the adjectives in the box.

Oh, I've been a singer for many years.
I started singing when I was a little girl.

Practice

.:J Complete. Use the Present Perfect and circle
for or since.

Jose (be) 1. ..~. ;>.. ~ .. .. at summer school
for / since a month. He (not / see)

3 his old friends 4 for / since July,
but he (make) 5 some new
friends . One of them is Rosalie. She says,
'I (not / know) 6 Jose 7 for / since
a long time, but we (be) 8 friends
9 for / since the beginn ing of the summer.'
Professor Santos says, 'Jose (be) 10 .

my stude nt 11 for / since a month . I
(not / have) 12 such a talented
student 13 for / since many years.'

~ Write about one of
the talented people
from Exercise 7.

Britney Spears
has been a singer
for many years.
She started
singing when
she was ...

*

* *



Summer Meetil1& 2
.. Remember the story! Complete.

Harriet was watching a game of volleyball on
the 1 • •p.Q~b. . A boy called 2 spoke to
her. The next day, he was talking to a girl
called 3 He said 'Harriet is nobody
4 ' . Harriet heard him . She felt 5 .

Presentation

~~.. Listen and read.

Several days passed , and Harriet avoided Scott
and his friends. Then one morning there was great
excitement on the beach - a film crew were
making an ad, and they were looking for extras.
Harriet was cur ious, and she moved closer.
Sudden ly, she heard famil iar voices in the crowd 
Scott and his friends were ta lking.

'It isn't fair! I've always wanted to be on TV!'

'Yes, why didn 't they choose us?' said Jilly. 'We've
been here since nine o'clock th is morning. I'm so
disappo inted !'

'Why did they only choose you , Scott? What's
wrong with us?'

'Hey, it's just an ad,' Scott said.

Harriet didn't want to see Scott. Suddenly she
wanted to burst into tears.

'Hey, you! Somebody stop that girl! '

A man in sunglasses spoke to Harriet. 'Have you
had an aud ition? ' he asked .

'Audition? No, I haven 't. '

'We're looking for someone like you. Come on.'

Soon Harriet was standing next to Scott in front of
a huge camera. At first she felt very embarrassed.
'That's it !' somebody shouted. 'That's the face !
She's perfect.'

'Harriet , I'm sorry about the other day. I was
stu pid and horrible,' Scott said .

Harriet suddenly felt better. 'It' s OK. Don't worry.'
She paused, and then continued. 'Have you ever
done th is kind of th ing before? I mean, have you
ever been on TV?'

'Well, years ago I was in a TV ad for baby food ,'
laughed Scott.

While Scott and Harriet were talking, Jilly was
staring at them.

'I think she 's really jealous of me,' thought Harriet.

The rest of the day was like a dream . The came ra
men filmed Harriet and Scott again and again - in
the water, on the beach , in a cafe and in a shop.

Finally it was all over.

' It's been a very excitin g day!' said Scott .

Harriet smi led. ' It has been my best day ever,' she
thought.



Vocabulary

.:J Complete. Use the words in the box.

1 They had a great time . It was a very
.~~~ltll')g . day.

2 Harriet wanted to know what was
happening. She was .

3 She knew that voice . It was very .

4 Harriet blushed because she was .

5 Jilly had an audition, but they didn 't
choose her. She was .

6 Harriet was in the film, not Jilly. l illy was
...... .... of Harriet.

be jealous have an audition

be in a film

TUESDAY

FRIDAY

move house

- ""-~~-J' _

• We (be) l ...hg~~..9.~~D... here f'or only two
,;eeks, bai~ ani Dad (already I h1akeJ
.... a lot of' new f'rienis I

(~t I meei) ..1...................... <3?1ybody '
'Vee yet.

Sontethl"'g horrible (ha!'tJe,v 1

two days ago. I (walk) S ..

beac.h while SOh1e kids (;;~;j . ~: : : : :: : :::::: ..~~c::. the
volleyball. One. of'the boys (s~k) 7

to me. At first I OlkeJ 8 : .

I (be) 9 hlh1, bu.t
. ....: wrO"'g. I hate hl'nt ani hiS

stUf'ld f'rlenis!

- WEDNESDAY

Practice

I (be) 10
...................... so ha!'!'y so-ae the

day 011 the beac.h. Ani yesterday whe'h I
(8 ) 11ay goodbve to &att he
~sk) 12 / ,

...................... f'or h1y !,hone. rco-ber]
He ('hOt I h011eJ 1..1 .!' yet , bu.t 1'h1
sure he will tornorr-o-»,.. ..... .~

•

~ Complete Harriet's diary. Use the Past
Simple, the Past Continuous or the Present
Perfect.

~ Ask and answer. Use the ideas in the box.

embarrassed

jealous

curious disappointed

exciting familiar

Past Simple, Past Continuous and
Present Perfect

Past Simple

She heard familiar voices.
Years ago I was in a TV ad for baby food.

Past Continuous

Harriet was standing next to Scott.
While Scott and Harriet were talking, lilly was
staring at them .

Present Perfect

Have you ever been on TV?
It's been a very exciting day.

Comprehension

.:I Answer the questions.

1 Why was there a crowd of people on the
beach?

2 Whose voices did Harrie t hear in the
crowd?

3 Did Harrie t ask for an audition?

4 Who did Harriet act with?

5 How did Harriet feel at the end of the day?

Really? When did you move house?

-.J Write about one person in your group.

Maria has moved house once. She ...



Vocabulary Pronunciation chant

n

He (not / see) the film.
She (see) it.

3 He (not / open) his
present. She (open) hers.

Grammar

.:I Look at the pictures and write sentences. Use just,
already or yet.

1 She (win) the race.
The others (not / finish) .

She has just won the race ...

~"...-... Listen and repeat.

My brother's been to England .
My brother's been to Spain.
My brother's climbed Mount Everest.
My brother's flown a plane.

My sister 's met th e President.
And she's been everywhere.
My sister 's been on television .
It 's not fair.D

D
D

D
D

R E B T R D R N

'if R T I T L E L

A E R D H J C I

C H A M P I 0 N

E W C F K G R E

P S K A C S D L

4 I usually ready for school
at eight o'clock.

S Did you a good time at the
party?

6 I'm tired. I think I'll a
res t.

.:J Find five more words connected
with sport. Look -. J,.

.. Match.

1 I can speak six languages
and play six musical
instruments.

2 I've got a lot of work.

3 She's got a new dress and
I haven' t. I want a new
dress too.

4 I want to be a film star
one day .

S My team didn't win the
match.

6 I have to sing a song in
fron t of the class. Oh dear!

a ambitious d gifted

b busy e jealous

c embarrassed f disappointed

~ Complete. Use have or get.

1 I'd like to ..Q!=:lX~.. a ride on a
horse.

2 Why are you lat e? Did you
... .. ..... lost?

3 Did you lunch in a
restaurant?



~ Complete. Use for or since.

Steve was born in Great Britain but he has
lived in Germany 1 ••~iQR~.. 1995. He sometimes
goes to London but he hasn't been there
2 •••• •••••• three years. Anna is Steve's girlfriend.
He has known her 3•••••••••• a long time - they
have been friends 4 •• •••• • ••• Steve's first day at
school. Anna is on holiday at the moment, so
Steve hasn't seen her 5 • • • • •• • • •• last week.

-.J Complete. Use the Present Perfect or the
Past Simple.

1

~ Complete. Use the Past Simple, the Past
Continuous or the Present Perfect.

It was Saturday morning. Paul and Luke were
bored. They (watch) 1.W~r:'~.WQt~~jr) . cartoons
on TV when the phone (ring) 2 •••• • • ••• • •• • • • • •• • It

was their friend Kate.

'(you / be) 3 •• • • • • • • • • ••••• • • • to the new
swimming pool yet?' she asked. 'We're going
today. Do you want to come with us? '

The boys (meet) 4 •••••••••••••••••• Kate and her
sister outside the pool. A lot of people (wait)
5••••••••••••••••• • to buy tickets. At last they (go)
6 • • • • • •• •• • • • • • • • • • through the door and (see)
7 • • • • • • • • •• ••• • • • • • the pool for the first time. Lots of
their friends (swim) 8 • ••• ••••• ••••••• •• in the pool.

'I (never / see) 9 ••••••••••••••••• • a pool as big as
this!' said Paul. 'Thanks, Kate, we're certainly
not bored now! '

- (you / ever / be) 1. HQY.~.!JRf.!.~Y.~r. R~.~n. to
Great Britain?

-Yes,1 2
• •• • •• • • • • • • ••• • • • •

- When (you / go) 3 ••• •••••••••• ••••• there?
- I (go) 4 •••••• ••• ••••••••• there last year.
- (you / see) 5 ••• •••••••• ••••• •• Buckingham

Palace?
- Yes, we 6 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • But we (not / see)

7 •••••••••••••••••• the Queen.

l CJ /'KI'""'...

.:"l'J.r~ "'! ~nq @
I I I I I I I • I I

'Call my bluff'

Make four sentences with the
words on your 'card'. One sentence
must be TRUE and the other three
must be FALSE.

- (you / ever / win) 1• • •• •• • •• • •• ••• • • • a
competition?

- Yes, I (win) 2 •••••••••••••••••• a drawing
competition last year.

- What (you / draw) 3 •••••••••••••••••• ?
- I (draw) 4 •••••••••••••••••• my cat.
- (you / get) 5• • • • • • • •• • • •• • • • •• a prize?
- Yes, I 6 • • • • •• • • •• • • • •• • •• • I (get)

7• • •• •• • • • • •• • •• • •• £25.

~ Continue the dialogue. You don't have to tell
the truth! Then perform your dialogue for
the class.

B
since July

last yea r

for a long t ime

in 1999

I went to Great Britain three years ago.

A
three years ago

for two months

yesterday

since my birthday

~._,_. ,_. ._, ..,/

c;::hotel. )

I went to Great Britain three years ago.

Listen to your partner's sentences.
Ask questions. Which sentence is
true?

Ciiane)_--------...

Have you ever met a
famous person?

2



from Iumanii, Penguin Readers

Without a word, they ran upstairs. The
noise came from the little room at the top
of the house . But when they got there, it
stopped. They looked around. The room
had boxes and old pictures and things in it.
Brummm-tum-tum!

It came from behind Judy. Peter ran
across to a box with the word JUMANJI on
the outside. Carefully, he opened up the
game. Two tokens were on the board but
Peter couldn't move them. Then he found
two more, and the dice. The two tokens
jumped out of his hand onto the first
square!

Peter gave the dice to Judy. 'Y - you go
first: he said .

'OK: said Judy, and she dropped the dice
onto the board.

Brummm-tum-tum! Brummm-tum-tum!

Judy's token moved across the squares!
Then they saw some words on the glass eye
in the centre.

Look out! These flying things can bite!

read Judy. They come at you from left and

right!

Sudden ly, they heard a noise - BZZZZZZ .

They turned around in time to see three
mosquitoes as big as small birds!

Reading

1 What are the names of the two
characters in this extract?

2 How did they find the box ?

3 How many tokens were there?

4 Wh at was in the middle of the
board?

5 What were the ' flying things '?

6 Why were they unusual?

~~_ Read and answer the questions.

CD®
1 board game ~ 6 token D
2 mosquito D 7 knife D
3 dice D 8 cup D
4 monkey D 9 plate D
5 square D 10 lion D

m

Jumanji is the name of a very dangerous game in a
box. A boy called Alan finds the box and he and his
friend Sarah begin to play the game. Then a terrible
adventure begins. Years later, Peter and Judy
Shepherd find the box too. Will they be ab le to
finish the game and the adventure?

~Match.

-n.1o~-- Look at the cover
and read. Do you
like adventure
books?



Listening Writing

HAVE
TWO

TURNS.

GO BACK
TWO

SQUARES.

YOU FIND
A SECRET

PATH.

A LION
ATTACKS

YOU.

.............................. .. .. .. .

-.J Write the next part of the story. Use your
own ideas.

• What kind of animal appeared next?
• What did it do?
• What did Peter and Judy do?

Peter and JUdywaited for the next animal. They
looked around the room. They were very
frightened. SUddenly ...

First, they heard a noise.

/' monkey '\

i~
"

;" ......

Peter found the game.
'--,/ ./

v

Speaking

Listen and complete the sentences.

1 Peter and Judy ran . RRwn~~Qj r'.~ . because
they heard noises.

2 There were monkeys in the kitchen.

3 Peter and Judy ran back to .

4 The monkeys went out into .

5 threw the dice.

6 The new words said , 'This animal is very

~ Tell the story so far. Take turns.

$I You are going to hear another part of the
story. First, look at the picture. Guess
some of the words you will hear.



~~.. Listen and read.

Mark That was an interesting lesson! I really like Geography -
it's my favourite subject. I'll definitely do Geography GCSE.

Rob I won 't. I'm hopeless at it. Look at this homework. I got
a really bad mark. I don't think I'll pass the exam.

Vicki Never mind, Rob. You might not fail it. Anyway, you'll be
a famous footballer one day. I'm sure you'll play for
England. You won 't need Geography then.

Mark Ha hal He'll get lost on the football pitch .
Rob Oh, very funny. Well , I may not be a footballer. I may do

A levels, and I might even go to university, although I won 't
study Geography!

Vicki I want to study Art. I'll definitely do Art GCSE and then
I might go to Art college.

Kim Yes, you're good at Art. It's not fair. I'm not good at anything.
Vicki Yes, you are . You're really good at acting . I think you'll be

an actress.
Kim Oh, do you think so? Well , maybe. Perhaps I'll be on TV.
Mark You 'll be a film star, Vicki will be a world famous artist,

Rob will be capta in of England , but what about me?
Geography GCSE won 't make me rich!

Rob You? You won 't have any problems, Mark. Don't worry.
Mark Why not?
Rob You'll have three incredi bly

rich friends !

Presentation

~....-... Listen and read. Then
answer the question.

• Are British schools the
same as the schools in
your country?

The Londoners go to
a typical British school.
When Kim, Vicki, Mark
and Rob were eleven,
they left their primary
school and went to
a secondary school.
Now they are thirteen
and they are in Year 8,
although it' s only thei r
second year at their new
school.

In Year 11 , they will take
national exams called
GCSEs (General
Certificate in Secondary
Education). They will
take exams in at least six
subjects although they
might take more 
perhaps as many as nine
or ten. Then they might
stay at school for two
more years and study for
two or more A level
exams. However, they
might leave school after
the ir GCSEs. They
haven't decided yet.



Comprehension

..~~.. ..

.:J Answer the questions. Write yes, no or
maybe.

1 Is Mark good at Geograp hy?

2 Will Rob do Geography GCSE?

3 Will Rob be a footballer?

4 Will Vicki do Art GCSE?

5 Will Kim be on TV?

6 Do you think Mark will have three
rich friends?

Vocabulary

lIE) Complete. Use the words in the box.

fail get go leave pass take

Writing skills: linking words

and, but, however, although
These words link ideas . They help us guess
what's coming next.

• but, however and although introduce
OPPOSITE ideas:
Rob likes school but he doesn 't like Geography.
Rob likes school, although he doesn't like
Geography.
Although Rob likes school, he doesn't like
Geography.
Rob likes school. He doesn't like Geography,
however.
Rob likes school. However, he doesn 't like
Geography.

• and continues the SAME idea:
Rob likes school and he loves sport.

sporf:

SChool:

hobbtes:

fI1UStC:

vert l!,Ood. a..-t -toofbaJl
doesn'f Itke fenni.s '

Itkes FrenCh and.. Ma..-ths
h~fes Geo~~Pht '

p/~lnlf -toofbaJl and..
Wa..-tCh0lJ' -tOOfbwl On lV
doesnf Wa..-tCh fI1UCh lV'

keen ,on pop fI1UStC,
doesnf hke r~p

fhe -tufure: h~n 'f deCtdeci
. te f ,

fI1LlJ'hf be ~ -toofbw/er

Look at the notes and
complete the text.

Rob is very good at football, although
1. h~ . ct9.~xt:l : t. ! ik~.t~t:ln i.~ .. At school, he likes
French and Maths. However,
2 His hobbies are playing
football and 3 He
4 ,however. Although he 's
keen on pop music, 5 He
hasn't decided about the future yet, but

Practice

will , may / might

I'm sure you' ll play for England one day! } (I'm sure)
I won 't study Geography.

I may / might do A levels. } (I'm not sure)
They may not / might not stay at school.

~ Write sentences about the future. Use will
or may / might.

1 The exams / be / difficult (I'm sure)
The exams will be difficult

2 Mark / get / a good mark (I'm not sure)

3 Rob / be / a famous footballer one day
(I'm not sure)

4 Kim / not / go to university (I'm not sure)

5 Rob / not / do / Geography A level
(I'm sure)

6 Vicki / be / successful (I'm sure)

1 Pupils ..t!:;1~.~.. exams at the end of every
school year.

2 Will Kim school after her GCSEs?

3 Perhaps Mark will .. .. ...... to university and
study Geography.

4 What mark did Rob .... ...... for his
homework?

5 Good luck! I hope you will the
Maths exam.

6 You're good at Maths. I'm sure you won 't
.......... it.



Um .. .
You'll know the answer when I tell you.
Oh, no!
It's Mount Everest. Reds, get ready .. .

Adam
Harry
Reds
Harry

Hi! This week we're hosting a popular TV quiz
show. Of course , it's completely crazy.

Harry Welcome to The Gunge Show.
Claire Every week, brave boys and girls volunteer to

come on this show.
Harry Sometimes they go away with lots of prizes ...
Claire ... and somet imes ... , well , somet imes they don't.

Right. It's the big final today, and in the Blue
Team we have Jamie and Sarah. Hi, kids!
Hi!
And in the Red Team, Cathy and Adam.
Are you nervous?
Yes, a bit.
OK. We're going to ask each team
a question. If you get it right, you'll hear this
sound ... and you'll get a point. If you get it
wrong, you'll hear this .. . and you'll lose a
point. Oh, and one other thing, you will only
have ten seconds to answer each question .
We'll start when you're ready. OK, everybody?
Yes.
Right. Blues, can you name three sports
beginning with 'b'?
Um , basketball , um ... , badminton and,
um baseball!
Just in time, Blues. And now, Reds. ~'f
Can you name three water sports? ~
Um ... , swimming, um ... diving... ~. f'f

Yes,and ... ~ ~ l!': ?
Um .. . water skiing! ~.e-.,\~ !J. ~ I,
Oh dear, too late, ~.if? .. ~ f\) I

time's up. Blues, ~e _ t:"i Ci\4'" )/
your turn again. ';--G

JListen carefully, and 7 1 ' .~ .. 1-/. ~
tell me the name of \::f<' t::. .
this food. It's a round ~

piece of bread with cheese
and tomato on top.
Pizza.
Yes. Easy! Now, what'li
happen if you get your
next question right?
We'll win a prize.
That's right! Now, Reds, what's this?
It's a round piece of meat in a round sandwich.
Oh, um, er ... hamburger!
Too late again. Oh dear. Reds, if you don't get
the next answer right, I'll press that button ,
and then you'll fall in the gunge! Blues,
what's the capital of Germany?
Um ... , Berlin.
Yes. Reds, be very careful , now! What's the
highest mountain in the world?

Sarah
Harry

Jamie
Claire

Sarah
Claire

Cathy
Harry

Adam
Claire
Cathy
Harry

Presentation

Claire

Claire
All
Harry

Jamie

Reds
Harry

Blues
Claire

Harry
2

\i-!!~'" Listen and read.



What will happen if . . .
1 you give a right answer?
2 you give a wrong answer?
3 you get ten points?
4 you get twenty points?

~ a Design a class quiz. Think about these
questions:

• How many teams will there be?
• How many people will be in a team?
• How many questions will they have?
• What will happen if somebody gives

a right answer?
• What will happen if somebody gives

a wrong answer?
• How many points do the winners need?

b Think of four questions for the quiz.
Write each question on a piece of paper
and put them in a bag.

c Choose the teams. Pick the questions
from the bag.

~__ Harry is explaining another game. Look at
the questions and guess the answers. Then
listen and check.

~ Complete. Use if or when.

1 ..W.b.~m . the quiz finishes, Jamie and Sarah
will get a prize.

2 They'll phone all their friends they
get home.

3 the prize is some money, they 'll go
on holiday.

4 Cathy and Adam will be green and wet
.. .. .. .... they climb out of the gunge.

5 .......... they're upset, Harry will tell them
some jokes .

6 They will try again next week they
want to.

BE CAREFUL
You'll know the answer when I te llyou,

(I will tell you.)
You'llknow the answer if I te llyou,

(I might te llyou.)

~ Complete. Use the First Conditional.

1 We (do) : ll . ~9. the quiz if there
(be) 9r.~ some good prizes.

2 If the next question (be) about
History, I (not / know) the
answer.

3 If he (get) the next answer
right, he (win) a prize.

4 (he / lose) if he (give)
.... .. ........ .... the wrong answer?

5 If they (win) , they (have)
.......... ..... ... a party.

6 My friends (be) surprised if
they (see) me on TV.

Firs t Conditional
if + Present Simple, will

If you get it right , you'll hear this sound.
You'll hear this sound if you get it right.

If you don 't get the answer right , I'll press that
button.
What will happen if you get the next question
right?

Practice

Comprehension

~ Tick "'" true. Cross )( false.

1 There are two people in each team. 0
2 Cathy and Adam are nervous. D
3 Jamie and Sarah know all the answers. D
4 The Red Team is better than the D

Blue Team.

5 Cathy and Adam have lost three points. D
6 Cathy and Adam will get a prize. D



f···S~,,~.. .. ····· .. .. ······ ..·
: .......- .......--...
: 2 points for every oj

1 point for every b) answer
• 3 po ints for every e] answer

anSWer
5-7 points
Oh dear yo '
b , u oren t very

rave at aliI

~ 8- JJ points
You are br d
Well done.ave an very cool.

J2- J5 points
You are very, very b
or crazyl rave -

an alien spaceship
landed in your garden? 0
a) I would keep calm and phone

the newspapers.
b) If I were alone, I'd panic. I

would be terrified.
c) I would wait for the aliens to

come out, and I'd take a
picture.

Are you brave? Are you
adventurous? If you answer
the questions in our quiz, you

you found an enormous
spider in your bed? 0
a) I would remove it carefully

- it might be poisonous.
b) I would scream and call

for help.
c) I would pick it up and put

it in a bottle - it might
interest my Science teacher.

a) I wouldn't beli eve my eyes 
I don 't believe in ghosts.

b) I would fai nt .
c) I would speak to it nicely 

it might be shy or lonely.

•••••••
will find outI Then read some letters ~ ,11 j Al AX
about the quiz. ())I It/v Q

...............................~U~ ~
~ Now check your scores.

How eourag,eous are you?
What would you do if ...

Presentation

you were on a
desert island? 0
a) If I could swim, I'd escape.

If I couldn't swim , I'd build
a boat.

b) If I didn't have a frien d,
I would be frightened.

c) I would explore the island.

=--- 1

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

• you heard a strange noise
in the middle of the night? 0
a) I would tell my parents and

go back to bed.
b) I would hide under the bed.
c) I would get up and have a look .



FolloW' Up "A .

To: Ally@FriendsClub.net
SUbject: The Quiz

Hi! I like your quiz, but I have some different answers.
For example, if I (see) '.........~.g~ a ghost, I'd take a
photograph and then I (run) ' away ! So, am I
brave, or not?
Daniel

~~_ Complete the readers' emails. Use the Second
Conditional. Then listen and check.

Vocabulary

~ Match the adjectives with similar
meanings.

1 strange 0 a frightened
2 courageous D b calm
3 lonely D c unusual
4 cool D d quiet and

nervous
5 shy D e brave
6 terrified D f alone

Ally+Alex@Frie ndsClub.ne t
Spiders

What would you do if you were rich?

Dear Friends ' Club,

~f I heard a strange noise in the night, I (not / do)
.. any of those th ings - I (call)

' the police . I think that's the b t th l
to do . es mg

Kevin

Dear Ally and Alex ,
If there (be) ' a spider in my bed , I'd go and
get my brother. If I asked him, he (catch) it
for me! He loves spiders. And if a spaceship (land)
' in my garden, I'd ask for a ride! I'd love to
travel through space.
Lucy

~ Ask and answer.

What would you do if you .. .
• were rich?
• saw a famous person in the street?
• could fly?
• were alone in a strange city?

BE CAREFUL

Second Conditional
if + Past Simple, would

If I saw a ghost, I wouldn't believe my eyes.
I wouldn't believe my eyes if I saw a ghost.

If I didn't have a friend, I would be
frightened .
What would you do if you saw a ghost?

6 I if I didn 't have a If I were rich, I would ..
friend.

have a car be lonely watch it

can speak French ask for an autograph

be older

Complete. Use the correct form of the
expressions in the box.

Practice

1 I would give you a lift, if I
..h9.9.R.9.Qr... .

2 If there was a good film on tonight,
I .

3 I would talk to your French cousin
if I .

4 If I , I wouldn't go to
school.

5 If I met a famou s person, I

~ Choose two of the questions in Exercise 7.
Write what you would and wouldn't do.

If I were r ich, I'd bUy new clot hes every week.



Make a Wisht

~ Look at the picture. Answer the questions.

• What is the boy thinking?
• How does he feel?

Presentation

Listen and read.
~--

Jimmy Jones was bored.

'I wish I had something interesting to do,' he
thought. 'And I wish I could do this Maths. I wish
I was clever.'

Jimmy was staring at his Maths text book.

'I wish it was the summer,' he sighed. 'Then I
wouldn't have any homework. And I wish ...'

Something inside his bag rang. Jimmy pulled out
his phone and found the message.

'Weird!' said Jimmy. He looked for the sender's
number, but it wasn't there.

'It 's a joke,' he thought. He looked back at his
Maths book.

'Oh dear! This will take hours! I wish I didn't have
any homework this weekend.'

The phone rang again.

'Now I know it's a joke,' thought Jimmy, 'My
books are still here!'

He opened his Maths exercise book and his
mouth fell open. There was the weekend's
homework in his Maths book, finished, in
Jimmy's own handwriting.

'I'm dreaming,' said Jimmy, 'but I don't want to
wake up!'

He opened his French book. There, under
today's date, was a paragraph about his summer
holidays, in French and in his handwriting.

In his Geography book he found a map of Europe
with all the capital cities, and in his Science book
there were two neat diagrams.

Jimmy carefully closed his books and put them
all back in his bag. He sat on the edge of his bed
and breathed deeply.

'Yes,' he said at last , 'I' ll be very, very careful .'



How are you?
Are ... ?

.

.

.. .. ... ... .. ..

................

.

1 I wish I (not / have) ..QjRr:J:t.h9.Y~.. a lot of
homework.

2 I wish I (know) the answers.

3 I wish I (not / be) bored.
4 I wish I (can) un derstand this

book.

S I wish it (not / be) autumn.
6 I wish I (be) on holiday.

~ Look at Exercise 5 again and answer the
questions. Write yes or no.

1 Does he have a lot of homework? .. .Y~~...

2 Does he know the answers?

3 Is he bored?

4 Can he understand the book?

S Is it autumn?
6 Is he on holiday?

Practice

~ Complete.

-.J Write three wishes.

I wish ...

~ Can you understand this text conversation?

.....9J~Y~.r: .....1 stupid

2 interested

3 normal
4 unlucky

S messy

6 careless

Vocabulary

~ Match the words in the box with their
opposites.

bored careful clever lucky

neat weird

wish + Past Simple

I wish I had something to do.
(I haven 't got anything to do.)

I wish I didn 't have any homework.
(I have some homework.)

I wish I cou ld do this Maths .
(I can't do this Maths.)

Comprehension

~ Circle the correct words.

1 Jimmy was .

a @ b interes ted
2 Jimmy do his Maths homework.

a could b couldn 't

3 It summer.

a was b wasn 't

4 Jimmy the sender's number.
a didn 't find b foun d

S Jimmy got messages.

a one b two
6 Jimmy his homework.

a did b didn't do



Vocabulary Grammar

brave careful careless cool

courageous lonely lucky messy

neat unlucky stupid frightened

.. Complete the missing verbs.

Mark and Rob are going to I t.Qh~. a
Geography exam next week. Mark will
probably 2p it because he's good at
Geography.

Rob doesn 't usually 's very good marks
for Geography. He might "f.. the exam.

When Rob is 16 he might 51.. .
school and become a professional footballer.
Mark will probably stay at school and then
6g to university.

~ Put the adjectives in the correct column.

©
brave stupid

~ Ask and answer. Use will, won't and
may / might. Then write about your partner.

yes no maybe

After school, will you ...

• go to the sweet shop? to!

• go to bed? to!

• watch TV?

• visit a friend?

• clean your bedroom?

• do your homework?

Will you go to the sweet shop after school?

( I m~:p

Adam might go to the sweet shop after school.

.:J Make sentences. Use the First Conditional.

1 If they / win / he / sing .
If they / not / win / he / be / unhappy.

If they win, he'll sing. If they ...

Pronunciation chant

\'-!!-.-._ Listen and repeat.

2

4)
\0

If you had a million pounds,
what would you do?
If you had a million pounds,
what would you buy?

I'd buy a plane so I could fly.
I'd buy a castle in the sky.
I'd sail round the world in a very big ship.
I wouldn't give it to you.

3 If he / not / have / the cake / he / scream.
If he / eat / it all / he / be ill.



If I could make a wish, I'd
wish I had no homework.

some wings way up high

think of lots of things I had

who needs money

Complete. Then listen and check.

Complete the sentence. Then
tell the class.

If I could make a wish, I'd
wish I .. .

~ Complete. Write the correct form of the verbs.

1 When I'm older, I (get) .. ...:J1. g~.t .... a job.

2 If I had enough money, I (buy)
...... ...... ...... some new clothes.

3 What (you / do) if you found
some money on the street?

4 We'll win the match if Harry (play)
... .. ...... .... .. . in the team.

S (you / help) me if I can 't do
my homework?

6 I wish I (have) a computer.

7 Would you scream if you (see)
..... .. ........... a ghost?

8 She (not / be) angry if you
say sorry.

9 I (not / walk) if I had a bike.

10 I wis h I (be) on holiday.

Wishing

If I could make a wish
I'd 1 . :INI)K.Qf. !QtR.Qf. .t~Jrl,C~R ..
But I wouldn't wish 2 .

some money.
No, I'd wish I had 3 .

And then I'd fly.
Yes, I would fly.
I would fly, I would fly, I would fly.

Because 4 ..

when you 're up in the sky?
Who needs money
when you're 5 ?

1 I'm cold.

2 I don 't like swimming .

3 I can't dive.

4 I'm hungry.

5 I don't have any money for food.

6 We come here every week.

~ Match. Then make sentences in the Second
Conditional.

1 I / have / a lot of money lliJ
2 1/ live / in England D
3 I / can / sing D
4 I / can / have / a pet D
5 I / see / a ghost D
6 I / not / have / any homework D
a I / be / famous

b I / wear / expensive clothes

c I / speak / English all day

d I / be / bored

e I / choose / a dog

f I / not / be / frightened

Ib If I had a lot of money. I'd wear expensive
clothes.

~ Look at the picture of Jo and make
sentences. Use I wish.



Englancl

Reading

~,....... Read and match.

~ The symbol of England is a red rose, and English
people are crazy about gardening. Everywhere in
England you will see gardens, large and small. The
English are also famous for their love of animals.
A lot of families have pets, especially cats and dogs.

~ English football is famous of course, but there is
another national sport too - cricket. Many English
people love cricket, but it is not so popular in Wales,
Scotland or Ireland. Some cricket matches continue
for five days, and often there isn't even a winner!

@IJ In the south of England you will find some beautiful
villages. Some of the houses and cottages have
thatched roofs. 'Thatcher' is an English surname.
Many English surnames are the names of jobs, for
example Butcher, Baker, Wheeler, Farmer, Potter.

[i[] The two oldest and most famous universities in
England are in Oxford and Cambridge. If you visit
these cities, you will see amazing old buildings,
beautiful gardens, rivers - and punts. Punts are long
boats. You have to stand up at one end of the punt,
put a pole in the water and push. It's very difficult!

@IJ Some of the wildest and most beautiful countryside
in England is in the north. It is very popular with
walkers, campers and climbers. If you go to the
northeast, near Newcastle, you will be able to see
Hadrian's Wall. Roman soldiers built it two
thousand years ago. You can still walk along parts
of it - just like the Roman soldiers did.

c

.J..



Listening

l""'!!l_- Listen to James talking about his
favourite place in England. Then
answer the questions.

1 Where is Tintagel?

2 Why is it famous?

3 What can you see there?

4 Where might you see ghosts?

5 What might you see every year?

Speaking

Talk about your favourite place.
Answer the questions.

• Where is it?
• What's it like?
• How many times have you been

there?
• Why do you like it?

My favourite place is London .
There are lots of amazing buildings . ..

. Tell the class about your partner's
favourite place.

Jane 's favourite place is London ...

Writing

Write a postcard from your favourite place.
Describe the place and say what you're doing.

Hi! I'm '"

Jane Williams ,
12 St~ s- Road,
Edinburgh~ -

EH23 5TZ

............................ .. .. .· .· .· .· .

Find out about legends from your country.
Choose one of them, and write and illustrate
the story.

The Sword in the stone
A long time ago there was a mancalled
Arthur. One dal:) ...



YEAR 8 HISTORY PROJECTName: Robert Rossi

Date: 12th MayLONDON'S TRANSPORT MUSEUM

D What was your favourite part of the museum?The tube simulator was fun - I drove a tube train! I also liked the old trams.

They used to run along special lines on the roads. I wish we still had them .

They were great.

C The undergroundWhat was the early underground like?The first underground line opened in 1863. It went through tunnels about 25

metres below the ground . The trains were wooden, not metal like today 's trains

- and they were steam trains with very tall funnels . They were very different

from our electric trains. The stations were very different too. There weren't any

escalators and the stairs were wooden - so there was always the danger of fire.
~

A The buses
What were the first London buses like? Did everybody use to travel on them?
The first buses appeared on the streets of London in 1829 . They didn't have

engines - horses used to pull them - and they were only for rich people. The

ordinary people used to walk everywhere. The fares slowly got cheaper and

more and more people started to use them. The buses were double-deckers, just

like we have today, but they used to be open at the top. They had a driver, of

course , and a conductor. These men used to look after the horses as well as the

passengers. ~

B Thetrains
The first trains made a big difference to ordinary people's lives. Why?
Before they had trains, most Londoners didn't use to go out of the city very

often. When the first trains appeared, they could afford to go by train to the

countryside for day trips. ~Some people went to live in the suburbs - they used to travel by train to their

jobs in the city centre every day. ~

presentation
Listen and read. :hen\l;;O~- answer the questlOns.• How do most peopletravel around

London?• HoW do you usually
travel?

Londoners can get aroundtheir city by car, bybicycle, on foot or evenby boat , but most peoplethe famous red buses~~ethe underground ('thetube '). Last week theLondoners went on a ,hool trip to London ssc
TheTransport Museum..trip was part of theirHistory project.

Listen and read.~~-



They didn 't use to buy food in
supermarkets.

\'-!!!~_ Listen to Vicki talking to her
grandfather. Answer the questions.

1 How many films did the cinema use
to sho w on Saturday mornings?
Two

2 Did Ben 's family use to have a
television?

3 How did Ben usually get to scho ol?

4 Wh ere did they use to go on holiday?

5 How did they use to get there?

6 Does Ben like Chinese food now?

7 Where did Ben's vegetables use to
come from?

Look at the picture of London one
hundred years ago. Find six more
mistakes and tell your partner. Use
the words in the box.

buy drink drive eat play

watch wear

In the early twentieth century people
(not / have) 1 .9.iRCl:t. (.I.q~Jq. Q.gXE} . electricity.
The houses (be) 2 • • •• ••• ••••• ••••• colder and
darker than ours. People (carry)
3 •••••••• • • •••• • • • water into their houses from
outside, and toilets (not / be)
4 • •• • • • • • • •• • • • • • • inside.
Where (they / wash) 5 . .. . .. .• . .. .• . •. . ?
Most people (have) 6 • •• • •• •• ••• •• ••• • a bath in
front of the fire.
They (not / have) 7 •• •••• • • • ••••• • • • TV, so what
(they / do) 8 • ••• • •• ••• •• ••• •• in the evenings?
Families and friends (do) 9 • •• ••• •• • •• •• ••• •

a lot of things together, for example
everybody (stand) 10 • •• • •• •• • • • •• • • • • round the
piano and sing.
I'm glad I live in the twenty-first century!

The first London buses used to be open at the top.
Londoners didn't use to go out of the city very often.
Did everybody use to tra vel on them?

Kim

Teacher

Kim

Kim
Teacher

Teacher

1 The . ~kiY~r:'. drives the bus and the .
collects the money and checks tickets.

2 The travel on the buses and trains.
3 When you travel on a train or bus you have to

pay the .
4 'The tube' is another word for the .

5 Trains and buses are two types of .

6 are stairs but they move up and down.

7 A is like a train in a street.

Practice

conductor driver escalators fare

passengers tram transport underground

Comprehension

~ Tick v true. Cross ){ false.

1 The first buses had engines. ~

2 The first buses didn 't have tops. D
3 London ers used trains to get to work. D
4 The first underground trains were electric. D
5 Underground stations have changed a lot. D
6 There are trams in London today. D

KJ Complete. Use the words in the box.

!""'!!!I~_ Complete. Use the correct forms of used to.
Then listen and check.



Listen and read.

Presentation

Hi! Kelly and Jonathan Roberts are twins, but they
like different sports.
Yes. Kelly always wants to play tennis, and Jonathan
always wants to play football .. .
... but they have found a solution to the problem.
It's very clever and ...
.. . very crazy!
What's your new sport called, Kelly?
It's called tenball. It's half tennis , half football.
Right. And where do you play tenball?
Well, we play it on a football pitch, but you don't
have to. You can play it in your garden, or in the park.
Does it have to be on grass?
No, it doesn't, but I think grass is best.

Claire
Jonathan

Harry
Claire
Harry
Claire
Kelly
Claire
Jonathan

Claire

Harry

You must have a net and two goals.
Well, they don't have to be real goals .
We usually use jumpers for goal posts.
Yeah, well , anyway .. . you can play with
a partner, but you don 't have to. You have
to get the ball over the net and score a goal.
Do you use a tennis ball?
Well , yes, usually. It doesn 't have to be
a tennis ball. You can use a football , but
it's more difficult.

Harry
Kelly

Claire

Jonathan

Harry

Must you use a racket?
Yes, you have to use a racket. You
mustn't kick the ball, or head it!
So, do you have to hit the ball over
the net and into the goal? Can the
ball bounce?
Oh, yes! And you don 't have to stay on
your side of the net. You can run round
to the other side. But the ball must go
over the net first. And it must go into
your opponent's goal, of course!
Hmm. It's certainly crazy. Let's see
you play.

....

Kelly
Jonathan

Kelly

Claire
Jonathan

,'"
,... .~



o

o

o

There are two players. They play the
sport in a swimming pool . ..

Read and complete Claire's article.

a although they often wear costumes

b and the players don't have to be the
same age

c and the 'hoopers ' try to stop them

d but they can only say yes or no

e they can ask questions

Quidditch for all!

Design your own crazy sport. Present your
sport to the class.

• How many people can play the sport?
• Where do they play it?
• What do you need?
• What are the rules?
• What is your crazy sport called?

Here's another crazy sport for you! Two
o teachers at a school in Wales have started

giving Quidditch lessons to their pupils.

~
Of course, the players don't fly!

J'1 There are two teams, and the pitch is the
-v.-' school field. There can be any number of
o people in a team, ' .....Q..... - the teachers

often join in with the pupils. The players don't
o»~ have to wear special clothes, ' .

One player in each team is the 'hooper'. He
or she has to move around with a large hoop.
Players have to get the ball (called the 'quaffle')
through the other team's hoop and score a goal -
' The teams win ten points for every goal.

Each team has a 'golden snitch' . This is the
most important ball in the game. Before the
game starts, they hide their 'snitch' in a special
place. Then, while they are trying to score
goals, the players also have to find the other
team's 'snitch'. However, they don't have to
look for the 'snitch ' - 4 •• •• • • • • • • • • • The other
team must answer the questions and they
mustn't tell lies, 5•..•. • • • • • • • • If somebody
finds the golden snitch, their team wins
one hundred and fifty points and
the game finishes.

~o

0{f
o~

1

2

must / have to You must / have to have a net.

don't have to You don't have to play outside.

mustn't You mustn 't kick the ball.

must / have to, don't have to, mustn 't

Comprehension

~ Answer the questions.

1 What is the twins' problem?

2 Why is the game called tenball?
3 Where do they play it?

4 What kind of ball do they usually use?

5 What other things do they need?

Practice

.:J Circle the correct words.

1 Tennis players § sti[P/ don 't have to
kick the ball.

2 Tennis players have to / don 't have to use
rackets.

3 Tennis players mustn't / must hit the ball
over the net.

4 Footballers must / don 't have to kick the
ball - they can head it.

5 Footballers have to / mustn't play in a team.

6 Footballers mustn't / don 't have to use
rackets .

Vocabulary

.:J Match.

~ boots

~ court
@l] goal

@[] net

~ pitch
[IT] racket

I:2IJ team
~ trainers



TO

And now Jamie is successful and
famous, like Billy in the film.
That's right. The film was a big hit, and
Jamie won some important awards. He
met a lot of film stars and made a lot of
money. However, he didn't let it go to
his head. A lthough he missed a lot of
school, his mum always made him do
his homework, and he kept in touch with
his school friends too .
And do you recommend the film?
Yes, I do, because it's a good story,
and it's funny too .

Ally
40 Steve

Steve

Ally

35

30

Today we're going to hear about the
film called Bend it like Beokham.
It 's a story about girl footba ller s .

DANCING
THE TOP

Last week Ally talked to a film critic. Steve Johnson told her
about the film Billy Elliot and the star of the film, Jamie Bell.

Billy Elliot is an unusual film . What's it
about?
Billy is a boy from a poor family in
England . He wants to go to ballet school.
His friends laugh at him and his father
says ballet is only for girls. He doesn't let
Billy have dancing lessons. He makes
him learn boxing, but Billy hates it. Then
one day the ballet teacher notices him.
She teaches him secretly and she makes
him practise hard . In the end Billy
becomes very successful and famous.
Does his father let him go to ballet
school, then?
Yes, he does - but only after a long time.
Tell me about Jamie Bell.
Well , his story is a little bit like Billy 's,
although his family isn't poor. Jamie was
thirteen, about the same age as Billy,
when he made the film. When he was a
little boy, his hobby was dancing . The
other kids laughed at him but he didn't
give up his dancing lessons.
ButJamie's mum let him have lessons,
didn't she?
Yes, she did. That's a very important
difference. Jamie's family helped and
encouraged him all the time.

•••••••••:......·..........·····.... ·1 :: :a:;,:~,:;;~:~~~ He played the part~ Ale?'
Presentation : · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · ·AU~. ·············:

Steve

5

Steve

Ally

Ally

1 Ally

20

15 Steve
Ally
Steve

25

10

@E Listen and read.
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D
D
D
D

D

My parents don 't let me chew gum.
They make me do the housework.

chew gum do the housework

eat in front of the TV go to bed early

make my bed study every day

tidy my room use the phone for hours

Practice

~ Complete. Use the correct form of make or let.

1 Some parents don 't ... !~:t: ... girls play
rough games.

2 Billy didn 't like boxing but his father
.......... him do it.

3 Jamie liked dancing and his mum .
him have lessons.

4 'Why didn 't you come out yesterday?' 'My
parents didn 't me:

S The teacher alwa ys the class work
hard. He never them have a rest!

6 'Why are you late?' 'Sorry, my mum .
me finish my homework:

~~_ Listen to Alex's interview with Emma.
Tick V true. Cross )( false.

1 They are talking about a film.

2 It's a comedy.
3 The main character is Jess.

4 Jess 's parents let her play football.

S Jess 's friend Jules has to play
football secretly.

6 Jules doesn't like wearing dresses .

Make true sentences. Use let or make
""T'll~--

and the ideas in the box.

1 It's a verb. It comes from 'courage ',
so maybe it means 'give courage'?

make and let

Present

At first, Billy's father makes him have
boxing lessons.
After a long time, he lets him have
dancing lessons.

Past

Jamie 's mum made him do his homework.
Jamie 's mum let him have dancing lessons.

Read the whole sentence again. Circle the difficult
word(s).
The other kids laughed at him too, but he didn't
ive u

2 Are they nouns, adjectives or verbs? verb

3 Look for linking words, e.g. and, but, however,
although, because. They help you guess what's
coming next.
The other kids laughed at him too, but ... + an
opposite idea .

4 Try to guess the meaning. Check with your
teacher. stop? V

Reading skills: guessing
words from context

Find these words and expressions in
Exercise 2. Talk to your partner and guess
what they mean.

1 encouraged (line 28)

2 a big hit (line 31)

3 made a lot of money (line 33 )

4 he didn 't let it go to his head (line 34)

S kept in touch with (line 37)

6 recommend (line 39)

Comprehension

-.J Circle the correct words.

1 The film is about@incinml acting.
2 Billy I Jamie is a real person .

3 Jamie started dancing when he was little I
thirteen.

4 Nobod y I Some people laughed at Jamie.
S Jamie 's family is I isn 't like Billy's .

6 Jamie stopped I didn 't stop studying.



They were walking through the school gates
when Jimmy heard his phone. It was at the
bottom of his bag, and he had to pull
everyth ing out onto the pavement.

The next day was Monday. Jimmy usually got up
at the last minute on schoo ldays, but this day
was different. His mother didn 't have to shout
at him , and he didn't have to run to the bus
stop. The bus was late , as usual, and when it
came, Jimmy and his friend Andy had to stand .

'I w ish ... " Jimmy began , but then, just in t ime,
he stopped.

Comprehension

~ Tick V true. Cross K false.

1 Jimmy loved cold weather. ~

2 Jimmy put on a warm coat. D
3 Jimmy decided to wish for money. D
4 Jimmy got up late on Monday morning. D
5 Jimmy and his friends had seats on D

the bus .

6 Jimmy's phone was in his bag when D
it rang .

Make tl "/ish 2

.. Remember the story! Complete.

Presentation

Jimmy got two strange text 1 . r:r!~.~~9 ~.~.. He
had 2 •• ••••••• • wishes. He wished for no 3 • • • • • • • •• • •

Now he 's got 4 • • ••• • •• •• more wish. He is going
to be very 5• • • • • ••• • ••

Listen and read.
~"......

'I won 't have to do any homework today!'

Jimmy had all day to th ink about his next wish.
He decided to go for a walk . He picked up his
phone and went downstairs.

It was very cold outside, and he had to put on
his warmest coat . Jimmy hated the cold .

'I wish ... " but then he stopped.

'I nearly did it again,' he thought, 'I will have to
be more careful in future.'

He was thinking about money. If he wished for
lots of money, he could share it w ith his
friends. They wou ld certa inly have fun . But
wh ich fr iends? Would they argue? And how
much money would he wish for?

'I' ll have to keep it secret, ' he thought. But
then , if nobody knew, it wouldn 't be much fun.

He was in the town centre now. He looked in
the shop windows .

'I must take my time,' he thought . 'I mustn 't do
anyth ing stupid .'



Make a Wish 3 - Version 1

" must decide quickly!' thought
Jimmy. He was sitting in the classroom
and the teacher was choosing the teams
fo r sports day. Jimmy hated sports day.
He was never in a team. He was terrib le
at everything except for swimming.

'There will be extra training every
evening for all the teams,' announced
the teacher.

'Well, that's one good thing!' thought
Jimmy. ' I won't have to do that!'

'And now, one new event for sports
day,' said the teacher. 'This year, we
are going to have a swimming gala.
I have chosen some swimmers for our
team, here are the names .. .'

Jimmy crossed his fingers , and listened.

'Andy Johnson, Helen King, Julie
Seward, John Skinner .. .'

Then Jimmy remembered.

He closed his eyes and whispered,
'I wish I was in the team.'

' ... and that's all.'

The teacher looked back at her list and
then said, 'Oh , and Jimmy Jones. Sorry,
Jimmy, I didn 't see your name at first.'

In my version, Jimmy ...

~ Which version is better? Why?

~ Tell your partner what happened in your
version.

~ There are two versions of the end of this
story.
Student A, read version 1 below.
Student B, read version 2 on page 104.

Take no more than two minutes. Then
answer the questions.
1 What did Jimmy wish?
2 What happened?

w illhave to

future

BE CAREFUL

present

have to / has to
must

have to

past present future

He had to put He has to put He will have to
on his coat. on his coat. put on his coat.

He didn't He doesn't He won't have
have to put on have to put on to put on his
his coat. his coat. coat.

Did he have Does he have Will he have to
to put on his to put on his put on his coat?
coat? coat?

Practice

~ Write sentences. Use the correct form of
have to.

1 It was cold. (wear a coat)
Jimmy .I)R~ .t~ .Wf?9f. .9.!=:~9.t. . .. .

2 It was Monday morning. (go to school)
Jimmy .

3 Jimmy got up early. (ru n for the bus)
Jimmy .

4 It 's Saturday today. (do any work
tomorrow)
He .

5 Jimmy 's school has a uniform. (wear a tie
every day)
Jimmy .

6 Jimmy 's class will have exams soon.
(work hard next week)
Jimmy .

Reading skills: skimming

1 Read the question (s) first. What do you
need to know?

2 Don't stop half-way through a sentence 
read all of it.

3 Don't worry about difficult words.

I think version 1 is better. Version 2 is sad!



Vocabulary 2 . Pronunciation chant

1 The tube travels through it.
2 You have to pay this on a bus or train.
3 These stairs move.
4 This train is also called 'the tube '.
5 You catch the train from here.
6 These people travel on buses and trains.
7 This person takes your money on a bus or

train .
8 This person sits at the front of the bus or

train.
9 This is half bus , half train.

She didn't use to live in the town.

Grammar

1 live in the town

2 have lots of pets

3 short hair

4 travel by bus

5 live with her parents

6 have a mobile phone

~~_ Listen and repeat.

What do we have to do today?
What do we have to do?

We have to get up and go to school.
We mustn't be late.
We have to work.

What will we have to do next week?
What will we have to do?

We won't have to do any work at all.
It's a holiday.
We mustn't forget .

~ Look at the pictures of Jill. Talk about her
life forty years ago. Use used to and didn't
use to.

8 .

7 .

1 T U N N E L
2

I
4 I I

5

6 I I
7

8

9

3

6 .

~ Complete. What's the keyword?

1 ..p.Jt~b..

.. Label the picture.



~ Make true sentences about your school.
Use must / have to, mustn't or don't
have to.

~ Student A, look at the table below.
Student B, look at the table on page 105.

A

Look at the second line. What
does 'blue' mean there?

Now listen and check.

Sad and Blue

I used to be sad.
I used to be 1•• Rlc,J~...
I used to be lonely.
Then I met 2..... ...... [x 2)

I didn't use to laugh.
I promise this is 3•••• •• • • • • •

I didn't use to have much fun.
Then I met 4........... [x 2)

But life is very different now.
I smile the whole day 5•••••••••••

Yes, life is so much better.
When I met 6.......... . [x 2)

~~.~
Complete. There are two extra ~').~

words in the box. ~
.IJ

blue knew through too

true you (x 3)

2 Your sp ort is: basketball

Answer your partner's questions.
You can only say yes or no.

1 Guess your partner's sport.
Ask 'yes / no ' questions like these:
Do you have to play it outside?
Do you have to use a ball?
Do you have to play in a team?
Do you have to wear special clothes?

1 go to school on Sundays
2 do homework
3 stand up for the teacher
4 bring our lunch to school
5 use mobile phones in class

6 be late for lessons

~ Complete. Use the correct form of have to.

1 I .. : ! I . r.QX~. tQ... go to the library tomorrow.

2 Sorry, I can 't go out now. I .
help my mum.

3 Yesterday we stay at school
late.

4 (he) go to school today?
5 It was very warm yesterday. I (not)

............ ...... wear a jumper.

6 You (not) get up early next
Saturday, we'll be on holiday.

~ Make sentences.

le He didn't want to stUdy but his mother made
him go to the library.

1 He didn't want to study ~

2 He didn 't like the food D
3 He wanted the last biscuit D
4 He wasn't tired D
5 He was tired D
6 He was doing his homework D
but his mother

a didn 't let him stay in bed.
b let his brother make a noise.
c made him eat it.
d let his brother eat it.
a made him go to the libra ry.
f made him go to bed .



Look at the
cover and the
picture, and
read. What
is the story
about?

Charles Dickens wrote A Christmas Carol in
1843. The main character of the book is called
Scrooge. Although he is rich, he is very
unkind to everybody. He doesn't like giving
money to people and he never smiles or
laughs . Jacob Marley used to work with
Scrooge, but he died before the story begins.
Then one day, just before Christmas, Scrooge
sees a ghost . ..

,

Reading

Read and answer the questions.

'Who are you?' Scrooge asked. But he knew.
'You mean - who was I?'

'Who were you, then?' said Scrooge.
'In life I was Jacob Marley. Don't you know me?'

said the ghost.
'No: said Scrooge, 'I don 't.' But he did .
'Your eyes say it is Marley: said the ghost. 'Are your

eyes wrong? '
'Yes: said Scrooge. 'My eyes are wrong. Why not?' [.. .)
The ghost gave a loud cry and made a really loud

noise with its chain. Its mouth fell open - it was the
mouth of a dead man.

Scrooge fell down on the floor and looked up at the
ghost. He put his hands in front of his face.

'Why?' he cried . 'Why are you here ? You 're dead .'

' I am here tonight: the ghost said, 'because I have to
tell you something. 1 can help you.'

'You were always a good friend to me: said Scrooge.
'Thank you.'

'Three ghosts will come: said the ghost of Jacob
Marley.

'When?' asked Scrooge.
'The first ghost will come at one o'clock. You will

hear the church clock and you will see him. The
second ghost will come on the next night at the same
time, and the third on the next night at midnight. You
will hear midnight on the church clock.'

'And you?' asked Scrooge.
'You won 't see me again .' [.. .)
The ghost walked back, away from Scrooge. It

walked and the window opened at the same time. [.. .)
And then it went out into the night.

from A Christmas Carol, Penguin Readers

1 Did Scrooge know the ghost?

2 Who was the ghost?

3 Was it a friendly ghost?
4 What did it want to do?

5 How did it leave the room?



Listening Speaking

He's happier than he used to be.

That's Scrooge. He's talking to an old lady.

Writing

~ Look at the picture. How do you think the
story ends?

~,..... Listen again and complete the sentences.

1 The first ghost showed Scrooge

~'!#--I_ Listen and number the pictures.

2 The second ghost showed Scrooge

3 The third gho st showed Scrooge

~ Write the end of the story. Use your ideas
from Exercise 5.

When the third ghost went Scrooge ...



Right. And w hat about an ima tions
w ith models? Are they more difficu lt?
I' m often asked that. No, not reall y.
They're done in the same way, but
w ith photographs of the models.
Does somebody have to make
thousands of different models?
Oh, good question . No, we don 't
need many models . Small changes
are made to them each time . For
example, the arms or legs are moved.
Or parts of the face are changed. The
models are made of plastici ne, or
something similar, so they are flexib le.
Do you use plasticine?
Yes, we do. But you can use a ll kinds
of material s.
It's just like primary school al lover
aga in !

~~~---:;:~

Vicki

Patrick

Patrick

Vicki
Patrick

Vicki

Vicki

Thank you very much, Uncle Patrick.
I rea lly enjoyed that film . I want to
be an animator like you .
Good idea .
But what do you actually do?
Well, I do the drawings . We
need lots and lots of them. In
fact, twenty-four drawings are
needed for every second of film.
You're kidding! Twenty-four
d ifferent pictures for every
second?
Yes. It takes a very, very long
time to make a complete
cartoon film .
So what do you do first?
First of a ll, the storyboards are
made.
W hat's a storyboard?
Drawings of the story. They' re
pinned up on a big board.
Like a com ic?
Yes, exactly. Then, the script is
written. After that the d ia logue
is recorded . The storyboard
and the dialogue are matched
- the words match the pictures.
But it doesn 't move yet, does it?
No, but then the animations
are made - hundreds and
thousands of pictures for each
scene.

Patrick

Vicki
Patrick

Vicki
Patrick

Vicki
Patrick

Vicki
Patrick

Vicki

Patrick
Vicki
Patrick

Vicki

~,....-_ Listen and read. Then answer the questions.

• What can you do in the West End?
• Are there a lot of cinemas, theatres, clubs

and restaurants in your town?

It's Vicki's birthday and the Londo ners have
been to London's West End to celebrate.
That's an area in cen tral London with a lot of
cinemas, theatres, club s an d restaura nts.
Vicki's Uncle Patrick took Vicki and her
friends to see the latest Shrek film. Now Vicki
is asking him lots of questions about his job.
He works in an animation studio in London.

Presentation

~"....... Listen and read.



Comprehension

.:I How do they make cartoons? Put the
sentences in the correct order.

a Make draw ings to make each picture
'move'.

b Match the words and the pictures.

c Record the dialogues.

d Plan the story in pictures.

e Write the script.

BE CAREFUL

D
D Vocabulary

D~ What are they made of? Use the words in
OJ the box.

D
Passive Voice : Present Simple positive

cotton glass metal

plasticine rubber

pape r

wood

plastic

wool

9

1 It's made ofplasticine.

These characters are .. .

1

5

• Do you know the names
of these characters?

• Have you seen the films?
• Which one is your favourite?

3

~ Look at the pictures and
answer the questions.

Passive

I'm often asked that.
The script is written.
The animations
are made.

Active

People often ask me that.
Somebody writes the script.
Somebody makes the
animations.

When Wallace speaks, the same model (use)
1• •• .i~U.!~~ct.... , but the mouths (change)
2••••••••• • •• •• ••• •• One mouth (take) 3 •• • • • •••••• •••••••

out and a different one (put) 4 • ••••••••••••••• • • in.
Then the photograph (take) 5••• •• • • • •• • ••• • •••• The
mouths (keep) 6 in a special place
and they (use) 7 again and again.

Practice

.:J Rewrite the sentences.

1 Somebody draws the pictures.
The pictures are drawn.

2 Somebody chooses the pictures.

3 Somebody puts the pictures on the board.
4 Somebody matches the script and the

pictures.

5 Somebody records the dialogue.

6 Somebody makes the animations.

~~_ Complete. Use the Passive Voice. Then
listen and check.



Presentation

Listen and read.

Harry Today we're talking to Jesse Brown.
Claire She's just designed her own website .

It's called Crazydaze .
Harry Yes, and we like it because .. .
Claire .. . it's crazy!
Harry Jesse, why did you design this website?
Jesse Well, it started as a school project for my

teacher. But it's become really popular.
It's visited by all my friends and lots of other
people too. They send lots of emails . I read
all of them and I always send a reply.

Claire I see. Tell us more about it.
Jesse I'll show you. Hang on, I'm not connected to

the Internet. Oh, where 's the mouse? Right,
then ... here's the website. It's got several
different pages, of course.

Harry Show us the jokes page.
Jesse Right. Just click on this icon and the jokes

page opens. You can print it if you want to,
but the printer isn't switched on at the
moment.

Harry Are all the jokes written by you and your friends?
Jesse Oh, no! They 're changed every week, so we need hundreds and

hundreds. The jokes are written by lots of people - teachers and
parents and kids.

Harry Let's hear one of your jokes , please.
Jesse OK. Um ... What is black and white and read every day?
Harry Black and white and 'red' every day? I don 't know.
Jesse A newspaper. I said R-E-A-D, not R-E-D. Ha ha.
Harry Ah yes, I see. What other pages are there?
Jesse Well, there 's a competition page. Every week there 's a cartoon , and

you have to write the text for it.
Harry Do you draw the cartoons?
Jesse No, they're not drawn by me. I'm terrible at Art! My friends draw them.
Harry Is the winner chosen by you?
Jesse The cartoons are read by everybody in the class, then we vote for

the winner.
Claire What's the prize?
Jesse A toy spider.
Claire Well, thank you, Jesse , and good luck with your crazy website. Bye.



Comprehension

~ Correct the sentences.

1 Jesse's teacher designed the website.
Jesse designed the website.

2 Jesse 's friends reply to the emails.
3 Jesse writes the jokes.
4 Jesse draws the cartoons.
S Jesse chooses the winner of the competition.

Vocabulary

~ Look at the words in the box. Are they similar
in your language? What do they mean?

email icon the Internet mouse website

c;3'ernetmeans ...)
lIE) Complete. Use the verbs in the box.

click connect print send visit

1 Use the mouse to RIjR~ on an icon.

2 to the Internet.
3 a website.
4 an email to a friend.
S a picture and put it on your wall!

Passive Voice: Present Simple

negative I'm not connected.
The printer isn 't switched on.
The jokes are not written by Jesse .

questions Am I connected?
Is the printer switched on?
Are the jokes written by Jesse?

Practice

.:J Complete. Use the Passive Voice.

1 (the computer / connect) .J~Jb~ .QQroR~.t~r.
.C;:.9nCl.~9.t~~. to the Internet at the moment?

2 How many emails (send) .
every day?

3 The website (not / change)
...... .......... ... ... .... . every day.

4 (it / visit) very often?
S When (the winner / choose)

.... .... ...... ............. ?

6 All the emails (read / by Jesse)

The Internet is used by millions
o f people every day .

The jokes are changed every
week by 50mebody.

~ Rewrite the sentences. Use the Passive
Voice. Use by if you need to.

1 Lots of people visit the website.
The website .i~ .',< i~ ikd. p.~.IQ.t~. Qf. R~.9P.!~..

2 The teachers wri te some of the jokes.
Some of the jokes .

3 Jesse always sends a reply.
A reply .

4 Somebody wins a prize every week.
A prize .

S The class chooses the winner.
The winner .

6 Somebody draws a cartoon every week.
A cartoon .

~-....._ Complete the cartoons. Then listen and
check.

2

a Its bicycle is broken.
b That fish needs more water.
c Why is that dog driving a car?
d But it hasn't drunk all that water yet.



I

Comprehension

.-J Answer the questions.

1 Where did the Nascan
people live?

2 How long ago did they live?

3 What did they draw?

4 Why did they draw them?

5 Why is it difficult to see the
Nasca lines?

There are so many wonderful
sights in the world. Read Ally 's
interview with Hugo about the Nasca
lines in Peru. Then read Lily's letter about the fanta stic
clay army at Xian in China. We've also got an interview

Hugo, what exactly are the Nasca lines?
They're huge drawings of birds, animals and
insects. They were cut into the ground .
Why are they called the Nasca lines?
Because they were made by the Nascan people.
They used to live in Peru thousands of years ago.
When were the drawings made?
They were made over a period of a thousand
years, from about 500 Be to AD 500. The
Nascans buried the drawings in sand and
they weren 't found for thousands of years.
Have you actually seen these drawings?
No, I haven 't , but I'd love to, because I'm sure
they 're a fantastic sight. You can 't see them very
well from the ground because they are so big 
you have to go up to a height of several hundred
metres. They were first discovered by pilots in the
1920s. They saw them from their planes.
What an amazing discovery! Why were they
drawn that size?
Well, they weren 't drawn for humans. They
we re made for the sky gods. The Nascans
wanted to please them .
So the sky gods could see them but the
Nascans couldn 't!
Well, probably - although some people think
that the Nascans invented hot-air balloons.
So maybe the Nascans saw their pictures after
all! And maybe hot-air balloons are inventions
from two thousand years ago. Wow! One last
question, Hugo, where did the Nascans go?
Well, some people say that their tombs are
nearby - but nobody really knows. It's
another mystery.

Ally

Hugo

Hugo

Hugo

Ally

Ally

Ally
Hugo

Ally
Hugo

~"....... Listen and read. Then
•• answer the questions.
• •
: • Where are Peru, China :
: and Egypt? :
: • What do you know :
: about these countries? :
• •• •
• • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • with Hesham fr om Egypt. It was r ecor ded last week in

~ Cairo. We think you will be amazedl ~ AIef
Presentation :•..•••.••....•....•.........••.... .All~ :

I ~!!'J'-o'- Listen and read.



Passive Voice : Past Simple

positive It was recorded last week .
They were made a long time ago.

negati ve It wasn't recorded last week.
They weren't made a long time ago.

questions Was it recorded last week?
Were they made a long time ago?

Practice

.:J Complete the letter from Lily. Use the
Pass ive Voice.

Listening skills: listening for detail

1 Before you listen, look at the ques tions carefully.
Wha t are the most important words ? (e.g. age)
What questions might go with them? (e.g. How
old is .. . ?) What information do you need to
answer them? (e.g. . .. years old)

2 When you listen for the first time, don't write
anything down. Listen for the most important
words .

3 Listen again and make note s.

The Egcjptian Pljra rnid
2

I age: abouT ..~.s.o.Q .~f:.gr.~.QkJ..
2 maTerial:
~ T(anSpO(T~~" '~~" ' '' '' '' '' '' ' '' '' ''
4 heighT: e.boo-r .
') used as ..

....... ........... ...............

~ Write about the Egyptian pyramids. Use
your notes from Exercise 7.

The first pyramids were built about Q.500 years
ago ...

~,..-._ Listen to Hesham telling Alex about the
pyramids. Complete the notes.

~Match.

age [I][i] 1 How big is it? a 100 g

weight 00 2 Howald are b 10 em x 15 em
you?

ma teria l 00 3 How heavy e 12 Station
is it? Road, London

address 00 4 Wha t's that d 10 metres
made of?

size 00 5 How high is it? e 15

height 00 6 Where do you f paper
live?

Vocabulary

-.J Match the adjectives with the nouns.

1 big lliJ a width

2 heavy 0 b size

3 high 0 c weight

4 long 0 d age

5 old 0 e length

6 wide 0 f height



The Story of Magnus 1

Look at the picture. Answer the
questions.

• What is the story about?
• Can you guess some of the words

in the story?

Presentation

Listen and read.

Magnus lived in a Viking village by
the sea. His father was a farmer and
Magnus worke d w ith h im in the fields ,
but he loved going down to the shore .
He enjoyed talking to the sailors and
working on his little fishing boat.
Life in the village w as very diffi cult and
Magnus hated living there . The land
was cold and hard, and the p eople w ere
oft en hungry. However, that wasn't the
wors t thing. Sometimes dragons
appeared . The dragons were hungry too.
They attacke d the animals and the p eople
were te rrified . Some sailors decided to
look for richer, happier lands. Magnus
liked sailing and he planned to sail away
with th em one day.

One afternoon, Magnus finished his
work ea rly, so he went down to his boat.
He looked over the sea to the horizon.

'I'd like to ge t away fro m here ,' he thought.

Some sailors were preparing a longboat for
a voyage, and some fishermen were repairing
their nets. Two farmers were w atch ing them
and talking .

'Tw o more of my sheep w ere stolen last night,' said
one old man.

'Was it a dragon?' aske d another.

'I th ink so ,' the firs t man answ ered, 'I saw flames in
the sky! '

Suddenly there was a so und like a gre at w ind . Magnus
looked up fro m his boat and saw a dragon. It was
flying towards him. It opened its huge mouth and
breathed fire . Magnus felt terrible heat on his face .

He wante d to hide , but he could n 't. He felt the
dragon's claw s aro und his body. Magnus w as lifted
into the sky.

Comprehension

.-:J Circle the correct words.

1 Magnus liked the village /~
~

2 Magnu s 's father was
a sailor / a farmer.

3 The people wanted food / dragons.

4 The dragons were
hungry / terrified.

5 The man saw a dragon / flames.

6 The dragon held Magnu s in its
claws / mouth.



)
Vocabulary

.:J Put the words in the box in the correct
groups.

claws face flames heat

shore voyage

a sea, .YQ~.Qg~ , .

b fire, , ..

c body, , ..

Gerunds and infinitives

love, hate , enjoy + gerund

He loved going down to the shore.
He hated living there .
He enjoyed talking to the sailors.

plan , decide, want + infinitive

He planned to sail away.
They decided to look for richer lands.
He wanted to hide.

BE CAREFUL
like + -ing I would like + infinitive

Magnus liked sailing.
I'd like to get away fromhere.

Practice

-.J Complete.

1 Magnus loved (work) .w9r.~iog. on his boat.

2 He didn't like (live) in the village.

3 He wanted (sail) away.

4 'I'd like (explore) the world; he thought.
5 The old men enjoyed (tell) old stories.

6 Magnus hated (be) poor.

7 He planned (leave) the village one day.

8 He decided (become) a sailor.

~ Talk to your partner. Use gerunds and
infinitives.

1 I hate .

2 I like .

3 I've decided .

4 I love .
5 I plan .

6 I'd like .

7 I want .
8 Our friends enjoy .

~ Write about your friend. Use ideas from Exercise 6.

Tom hates ...



Vocabulary Pronunciation chant

Grammar

~~~ Listen and repeat.

Go to bed!
But I'm not tired!

I don't like going to bed.
I want to stay right here .

Get up!
But I'm tired!

I hate getting up in the morning.
I want to stay in bed.

~ Match and write the sentences.

1 Coffee [£] a is found under the ground

2 Gold D b are made in Hollywood

3 English D c is grown in South America

4 Films D d are made of paper

5 Books D e is played on a court

6 Tennis D f is spoken in Australia

Ic CoHee is grown in South America.

~ Correct the sentences. Use the Passive Voice
in the Past Simple.

1 lwoo ..WRRI.. ~
2 slgas .......... D
3 temla .......... D
4 brubre .......... D
5 eparp .......... D
6 ltpacsi ... .... ... D hlCC]7 oodw .......... D
8 toncto .......... D

~ Match.

1 It's a sea journey. rn
2 It's next to the sea. D
3 It's part of a fire. D
4 This is next to the computer. D
5 You feel this if you 're close to D

the fire.

6 It's a kind of message. D

.. What are they usually made of? Find the
words and match.

a email d mouse

b flame e shore

cheat f voyage

.:J Complete. Make nouns
to match the adjectives.

Alexander Graham Bell

Christopher Columbus Leonardo da Vinci

Michael Jackson J.K. Rowling Walt Disney

1 America was discovered by Ferdinand
Magellan .

No, it wasn 't . It was discovered
by Chris topher Columbus.

2 Harry Potter was written by William
Shakespeare.

3 The telephone was invent ed by Bill Gates.

4 Thriller was sung by Elvis Presley.

5 Toy Story was made by Warner Brothers .

6 Mo na Lisa was painted by Van Gogh.

Down
1 big 2
4 high
5 old 4

3
Across
2 wide
3 long 5

6 heavy

6

i



Student A, look below.euo...,;_-
Student B, look at page 105.

Student A
a Ask Student B questions to complete the

information about the London Eye.

~ How many TRUE sentences can you make
with these words and expressions?

like love hate enjoy plan decide

want would like

care hair me rain train tree

I live in the town. I like it because
there are lots of shops.

I don't like walking through the
pouring 8•••••••••••

I don 't like going off to school 9 .

Oh, I hate living in the city.

Do you live in the city or the
country? What do you like about
living there? What don't you like?
Talk to your partner.

1 again, .':'R !Q. 2 air, ..
3 sea, .

Living In The City

I like swimming in the deep blue
l .. .q~.Q....

I like sitting underneath a 2 ••tr.~~ .
I like lying with the sun on 3 .

I don't like living in the city.

I love breathing fresh clean 4 .

I love feeling the wind in my 5 .

I love walking without a 6 .

I hate living in the city.

I don't like running for the morning
7

Put words with the same ~.~
sounds together. Then complete ~
the song, listen and check. JJ

I love cooking.

cooking dancing eating singing

sleeping swimming taking exams

to travel to go to Great Britan to go home

to be famous to be rich to go on holiday

The Millennium Bridge is a new bridge across
the River Thames in London. It was opened in
2000 by the Queen. However, it was closed
again two days later because it was wobbling
too much!

Two years later, on February 22nd, it was
opened again. Now it is used by thousands of
people every day.

The London Eye is in London, of course and
it was designed by (who?) 1•• •• ••• •• ••••••••••

However, it wasn 't made in Great Britain at
all! The main parts of the Eye were built in
(where?) 2 Other parts were made
in the Czech Republic , France, Germany and
Italy. The parts were carried to Great Britain
by (how?) 3 Then they were put
together in (where?) 4 It was
opened to the public on (when ?) 5 .

b Read about the Millennium Bridge and
answer Student B's questions.



N

Leprechauns are Irish
fairies . They are
shoemakers, and they
are not very friendly.
They also have secret
pots of gold . If you find
a leprechaun, you can
look for his gold, but
don 't look away from
the leprechaun. If you
do , he will disappear 
and so will the gold! Of
course, this is only a
superstition.

·····················
·

·
····
·
·
·····
·
·
·· .· :

[ID ':

·· .· .

If you sailed west from Ireland you
would come to the USA. A hundred
years ago, thousands of Irish families left
Ireland to look for work. Many of them
went to the USA. Today there are many
people in the USA with Irish surnames
and Irish relatives .

rfl. .
~ .

................:[!} .......................................... !
: Everywhere in Ireland you :
: will see green, in fact :
: Ireland 's other name is ' the :· .
: Emerald Isle '. Green is one :
: of the symbols of Ireland :· .: and everybody wears green :· .
: on Saint Patrick's Day, the :
: Irish national holiday. :: :: .

Reading

Ireland

~ Wh ich paragraphs tell us about .

1 Irish people in America? f ..
2 a special plant? .

3 music?

4 an Irish story?

5 two countries in one island? .

6 the national colour?

[N "f
: Ireland is the name of an island. It is next :
· to the island of Britain. There are two f

parts of Ireland: Northern Ireland is a :
• part of the United Kingdom, and the :
: Republic of Ireland is a different country. f
· :.......................................................:

rc-t .
~ .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .

: The most famous :
: symbol of Ireland :
: is the shamrock. :· .
: It became a symbol :
: because it grows in many :
: places - and it has three :
: leaves. The number three :· .
: is very special for Irish :
: people - some even :
~ believe it is magic . l
......................... :..............:

.•...•..••..... :....•..•.. .......... .®... .. .. ..... .......... ~

: Another Irish symbol is :
: the harp, and two other :. .
: traditional instruments :· .
: are the bagpipes and the :
: fiddle ('fiddle ' is another :
: word for 'violin' ) . The :
f Irish are famous for their ~. .
: playing, singing and dancing. :. :...................................................... :.........

~"...._ Read.



Listening Speaking

Is it in the north?

Find out about superstitions from
your country and from other countries.
Collect information and pictures.
Make a display for the classroom wall,
and tell the class.

.............•.••.....••...... .. .· .· .· .· .

~~~) Think of a famous place in your country.
Don 't tell anybody! Try to guess your
friends ' places. You can only ask 'yes / no '
questions.

Look at the picture. Where are the people?
What are they doing?

~I.AII" Listen to Sharon talking about the Blarney
Stone. Tick t/ true. Cross )( false.

1 Blarney is a popular tourist attraction. ~
2 The stone is part of a wall. D
3 Stories say that an old woman rescued D

a king.
4 Stories say that she gave the king a D

magic stone.
S People say that if you kiss the stone, D

you will be able to tell good stories.

6 Nobody can find the stone. D

Writing

You are on holiday in Ire land. Complete
this postcard.

In Great Britain. very small spiders
are called 'money spiders' because
if you see one, you will get some
money. Black cats are also lucky in
Great Britain, although in some
other countries they are unlucky.

Hi! We'rehaving a
great time in Ireland.
We visited the Blarney
stone yesterday. I'll tell
you a bit about it ..,

Jonathan Hill,- -------
Ib Meadow Rise, _----- -,_._---
Hereford,-- -- _._---------
Herefordshire.

HRI7 2.BQ



Presentation

* * *
Hi! Have you finished your shopping now?
Yes, I have . I've spent nearly all my money.
So have I. And I'm starving.
So am I. I think I'll go and get something
to eat now.
OK, so will I. Oh no, look at the time!
It's nearly half past twelve. We haven 't
got time to get any food now. We'll
have to hurry. I didn 't look at my watch.
Neither did I. Come on! Let's go and
find my parents! Quick!

Neither can I. Oh, yes, I can . Look,
they're over there . They're queuing for
some coffee. Would you like a drink?
No, I wouldn't. Not now.
Neither would I. What do you want to do?
Well, I want to look round the shops.
Oh, so do I. Right then, which way?
Well, I haven't seen any signs for the shops.
I have. Look, over there . Come on .
I want to go to the bookshop.
Oh, I don't. I'm going to buy some
chocolate . I'll see you back here, OK?
Yes, OK.

Kim

Kim

Vicki

Vicki
Kim
Vicki
Kim

Vicki

Kim

Vicki
Kim
Vicki
Kim
Vicki
Kim

What time are we meeting your cousin, Kim?
Well, his arrival time is twelve o'clock, but
he'll have to wait far his luggage first.
And of course his flight might be late .
It's only half past eleven . We're really early.
Yes, but it's a good thing, because I'm lost.
So am I. Heathrow is enormous! I've
never been here before.
Neither have I. It's like a city!
Yes, it is. I can't see your mum and dad.

Vicki
Kim
Vicki

Kim
Vicki

Vicki
Kim

Listen and read. Then answer the questions.

• Are all three airports near central London?
• What is the main airport in your country?

Heathrow is the main London airport and it's
the biggest airport in Europe. It's not far from
the centre of London and it's used by more
than sixty-two million passengers every year.
There are two other large London airports:
Stansted and Gatwick. They are on the outskirts
of London but there are fast train services to
these airports from the city centre.

\Iiiii!!~.;11 Listen and read.



Comprehension

.:J Tick tI' true. Cross )C false.

1 Kim and Vicki are passengers. [!]
2 This is their first visit to Heathrow. D
3 They went to the same shops. D
4 Vicki has spent most of her money. D
5 They are hungry. D
6 They are going to get something to eat. D
Vocabulary

~ Match.

[Illi] I'm flying to Australia. Where do I take my
luggage?

I]I] My friend is coming from the USA and I'm
meeting her.

[]I] What time is my flight?

[i[] I'll see you next month. Goodbye!

~ Where do I have to show my passport?

~ I can't find my bags!

a[ b. ARRIVALS CHECK-IN

C PASSPORT
CONTROL

e FUGHT
INFORMATION

so do I, neither do I

d
DEPARTURES

f LOST
LUGGAGE

~ Disagree.

~
1 I'll have a rest soon.

2 I'd love a sandwich.

3 I've spent all my money.

4 I don't want this drink.

5 I didn't see a sign.

6 I'm looking for a bookshop.
7 I can speak Chinese.

8 I haven' t been in an aeroplane.

Speaking skills:
agreeing and disagreeing

1 Think carefully about the
subject. What is your opin ion?

2 Think of reasons for your
opinion.

3 Think of phrases you can use
to agree or disagree with
people, e.g. I agree, I don't
agree, So do I, Neither do I, etc.

4 Listen carefu lly to what the
other people say.

S Agree or disagree politely and
give your reasons.

I'm lost.
I want to go to the shops.
I've spent all my money.
I'll get something to eat.

I can' t see your mum.
I wouldn't like a drink.
I didn 't look at my watch.
I haven 't seen any signs.

I agree

So am I. ~

So do I.
So have I.
So will I.

Neither can I.
Neither would I.
Neither did I.
Neither have I.

I disagree

I'm not.
I don't.
I ha ven't.
I won't.

I can .
I would.
I did .
I have.

,. Choose one of these subjects.
Discuss it in your group. Then
present your ideas to the class.

• Are school uniforms a good idea?
• Is History boring?
• Is TV bad for you?
• Is English harder than your

language?

Practice

~Agree.
1 I like chocolate. ~I So do 1.
2 I watched TV last night.

3 I'm going to get a drink.

4 I haven't got time.

5 I wouldn't like to buy that.

6 I'm tired.
7 I can 't swim.

8 I won 't spend all my money.

I think school uniforms are a good
idea because they are smart.

~------------.......
I don 't agree. I think our own
clothes are better because they

are more comfortable.



Would you
buy any of
these crazy
inventions?
Talk to your
partner.

Fluffy Legs Lamp
This lamp really dances!

" ""

«(~'

Motorised tie rack
Your ties move round so

you can see them all!
,,:~ _ .=- .

Musical T-shirts
Touch the picture and

listen to the music!

Presentation

~"....... Listen and read.

Claire Claris Hunter is an inventor. She's invented
some amazing things ...

Harry ... and some very crazy things. We're going to
talk to her.

Claire Claris, what's your favourite invention?
Claris Oh dear, it's difficult, I have a lot of favourites.

Let's look in my catalogue . Oh, I know - the rain
alarm! I'll show it to you. Put the battery in here,
then put it on your hat and press this switch ,
and it will beep if it rains. Now, I need some
water. Pass that watering can to me, please.
Very useful. No need for the weather forecast.

Harry Er, but ...

Claris Oh, they're my spring shoes. They 're shoes with
little springs on the bottom.

Harry Oh, wow! Can I try them?
Claris Yes, of course.
Harry They're brilliant! Can I borrow them?
Claris No, I'm sorry. I don't lend my inventions to

anybody, I sell them to customers.
Harry Well, perhaps I'll get these shoes for my birthday.
Claire Er, Claris, could you send me a catalogue , please?

Claris Now, this is the techno jacket. Here it is.
Claire Are you going to give us a demonstration?
Claris Yes, of course . Look, here 's the plug ... Now,

you turn the dial to the correct temperature .
Soon you'll be lovely and warm.

Harry But, um ... , er ...
Claris For hot weather, there 's an air conditioning

system. If you press this button here, cool air
will circulate round your body. You can check
your temperature with this thermometer
inside the jacket. Shall I show you?

Claire Well, maybe in a minute. What are these
strange-looking shoes? Show them to us.



Comprehension

.:J Match.

1 Claris is an ....!L .. .

2 Her favourite invention is the .
3 You wear the rain alarm on your .
4 Harry likes the best.
5 The is a cool coat.
6 Claire wants a .

~~..... What are they saying? Listen and number
the pictures.

b

c

d techno jacket
e rain alarm
f spring shoes

button
battery

dial
plug
switch
thermometer

a catalogue
b hat
c inventor

Vocabulary

.:J Match.

[ill]
[gD
[IT]
ffiJ
[IT]
[R]

Verbs with two ob jects
give, send, show , lend, pass , sell

Harry
Show the shoes

them

me
Send the catalogue

it

th e shoes.
to Harry.
to Harry.

the catalogue.
to me .
to me.

Practice

-.J Put the words in the correct order.

1 her inventions / Claris / showed / to the
reporters
Claris .9h9.,«~~ .~~r:' . inY~QtiRnq .t9. .t~~ .r:~RR('t~r:'~ .

2 a / demonstration / Claris / them / gave
Claris ,.

3 passed / the / her / watering can / Harry
Harry .

4 Harry / Claris / the shoes / didn 't / give
Claris .

5 to / she / lend / did / them / him
Did ?

6 will / send / to / Claire / she / a / catalogue
She .

Look at the pictures in Exercise 6 and
practise the dialogues.

Can you lend me some money, please?



Presentation

~~.. Listen and read. Then answer
•• the questions.
• • •
: • How often are the Olympic : Athletes in ancient :
: Games held? : Greece used to compete :
: • Where and when were the last : in the Olympic Games :
: Olympic Games? : thousands of years ago. Then about a :
: • Where and when will the next : hundred years ago the modern Games we r e :
: Olympic Games be? : founded. They a re held every four years. :
• • Today we 've got a letter from a future •
: •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : Olympic champion in Germany, and Nikos :

: from Greece tells Ally about the Olympic :
: flame. .But fi.rst, do our special ~ , J1 j Al J7 X:
• OlymPICS qutzl cu LVV V' .

~ .8!~[ ~-..uo.~- Do the quiz.

• •••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

c) Japan

The five rings that are on the Olympic flag are
all different colours. The colours were chosen
because .
a) schoolchildren from every country voted

for these colours
b) these colours are all found on the flag of

every country
c) the ancient Greeks wore these colours

when they were competing

The country that held the first Winter
Olympics was .
a) France b) Norway

The sport that was introduced to the
Olympics in 1996 was .
a) table tennis b) skateboarding
c) beach volleyball

c) Chinese

c) Athens

c) Italian

THE OLYMPIC GAMES
TRIVIA QUIZ

b) American

your answers.

a) Greek

The city which held the first modern Olympic
Games was .
a) Berlin b) London

The person that founded the modern Olympic
Games was .
a) Greek b) French

The man who ran the first marathon was

~e.-- Now listen and check

••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••



~ Complete Ally's interview with
Nikos. Then listen and check.

a who lights it
b which is brought
c who comes from
d which opens the

Games
e that come from

many different
countries

The man who ran the first
maratho n was Greek .

The city which held the first
modern Olympic Games was
Athens .

The person that founded the modern
Olympic Games came from France.

The sport that was introduced to the
Olympic Games in 1996 was beach
volleyball.

Relative pronouns: who , wh ich , that

who
people

which
animals and
things

that
people,
animals and
things

a man / made Star Wars
b man / invented Mickey Mouse
c man / discovered America
d characters / appeared in The Lord of

the Rings
e school/Harry Potter went to
f ship / sank

[£]
D
D
D
D
D

Nikos
Ally

Ally

Ally Tell us about the Olympic flame, Nikos.
Nikos It's a special flame ' ... .Q... . from

Greece. It symbolises the Games, of
course, and they light it at the
ceremony 2 • •• • • • • • •• It's a great honour
for the person 3.. .. ... .. .

Ally And who is that?
Nikos An athlete 4 • • • •• •• •• the host country. He

or she carries a special torch into the
arena and lights the flame.
Do you mean they bring the torch all
the way from Greece?
Oh, yes. And it mustn't go out.
Does the same person carry it all the
way?

Nikos No, there are lots of runners. They're
ath letes 5. .. .. . ... . They runone
kilometre each .

Ally How do they cross the sea?
Nikos They take the flame on ships or even

aeroplanes. They don't swim!
Ally No, I didn't think so.

~ Match. Then write sentences.

1 Christopher Colornbus was the man who
discovered America.

1 Christopher Columbus
2 Hogwarts

3 Walt Disney

4 The Titanic

5 George Lucas

6 Hobbits

I have a trainer 5 .. . . .. •.. helps me a lot, and I
have a special diet 6 is mainly vegetables.

It's a tough life, but I w ant to be the next w orld

champion!

Sabina

Your friend

1am a member of a swimming club 3 is

part of an Olympic Games prog ramme for

children in Germany. Every day I swim eighty
lengths in a swimming pool 4 . . • . . .. . . is just like

an Olympic pool.

Practice

.:J Complete. Use who or which.

1learnt to swim when I w as three years old , and

the person 1. •W~.Q. . taught me was my father. M y
hero is Mark Spitz, the swimmer 2 broke

twenty-six world record s in swimming.

Dear Ally and Alex,



The Story of Magnus 2

.. Remember the story! Complete.

M 1· d i I Viki '11 H k dagnus ive In a .... .ng. VI age. e wor e
in the 2 , but he wanted to 3 ..

away one day. Magnus was working on his
4.......... when a 5.......... attacked him and
took him away.

Presentation

Listen and read.
~"....-

1 The dragon flew through the clouds
towards the sun with its claws around
Magnus's body. The little fishing boat lay
smashed in the water. The other
fishermen dropped their nets and
looked at it in horror and amazement.
'What happened? ' they cried. 'Was it a
dragon? Who saw it? Who did it take?'

2 There was terror in Magnus's heart but
he thought 'I must keep calm and think.
I must open these claws. What can I use? '
Then he had an idea. The knife in his
belt. Of course! He pulled out the knife
and tried to open the claws. The dragon
roared and flames poured out of its
mouth. It flew up and down and round
and round, but it didn't open its claws.
'Try again,' Magnus thought. 'Don 't
give up! ' He moved the knife and the
dragon roared again. 'But I didn't
touch it,' Magnus thought. 'What
hurt the dragon? '

3 Suddenly he realised. Every time he
moved the knife, the dragon roared
with pain and anger because it couldn't
see. The sunlight was reflected into its
eyes. Magnus moved the knife and the
dragon roared again. First it flew round and
round in circles. Then it flew downwards.
'We' re going to crash into the cliffs!'
Magnus thought. He tried to open the
claws again and again.At last, they started
to open. A few seconds later, Magnus fell
into the sea. The dragon crashed into the
cliffs. It was dead.

4 The sailors pulled Magnus to safety.

'What did you do? How did you do it?' one
of them asked.

'We need men with courage for our next
voyage,' another man said. 'Will you come
with us? '

Magnus was wet, cold and exhausted. But
there was pride in his eyes, and he smiled.



do?
take?

subject

object

the dragon?
it?

you
it

hurt
saw

did
did

What
Who

What
Who

Object questions

object

Subject questions

subject

Practice

.:I Make questions. Use who or what.

1 The sailors watched the dragon.
Who watched the dr-oqon?

2 The dragon attacked Magnus.

3 Magnus remembered his knife .

4 The knife reflected the sunlight.

5 The sunlight hurt the dragon 's eyes.

6 Magnus hurt the dragon.

7 The sailors rescued Magnus from the sea.

S The dragon hit the cliffs.

~.,....._ Listen to the end of the story. Answer the
questions.

Vocabulary

.:J Match the adjectives with nouns from
the text.

1 horrible (paragraph 1) hQ.r:rQr.
2 amazed (paragraph 1) . . . . . . . . . .

3 terrified (paragraph 2) ..........

4 painful (paragraph 3) ..........

5 angry (paragraph 3) ..........

6 safe (paragraph 4) ..... .....

7 courageous (paragraph 4) ... ..... ..

8 proud (paragraph 4) ........ .. 1 How long did Magnus spend with the Viking
sailors?
ten years

2 How many men helped him?

3 What did they see when they were near land?

4 What was the first thing that they threw in the
air? What happened?

5 What was the second thing? What happened?

6 What did the dragons do?

-.J Write the story of how Magnus sent the dragons
away.

Magnus went away with the Vikings ...

Comprehension

~ Circle the correct answers.

1 What did Magnus use to attack the
dragon?

a his belt
b @sknl®
c fire

2 Which part of the dragon's body did
Magnus attack?

a its claws
b its mouth
c its eyes

3 Why couldn't the dragon see?
a It was very angry.
b It was looking at the sun.
c Light was shining into its eyes.

4 What did the dragon do?

a It crashed into the cliffs.
b It flew away.
c It killed Magnus.

5 The sailor said, 'Will you come with us?'
What did Magnus probably answer?

a 'I'm not sure.'
b 'Yes, 1 will.'
c 'I want to stay in the village.'



Vocabulary ~ Complete. Make adjectives from the nouns.

1 I don't like it. It's . h9.r:'rjR I,~ . . (HORROR)

2 He's a man. (COURAGE)

3 Does it hurt? Is it ? (PAIN)

4 Her parents are of her. (PRIDE)

5 She was .......... , but it was only a spider.
(TERROR)

6 John was when I broke his bike.
(ANGER)

Pronunciation chant

~_'.. Listen and repeat.

I went to the cinema last Saturday.

Grammar

~
1 I went to the cinema last Saturday.

2 I haven 't finished my homework yet.

3 I'm going to Katie 's party.

4 I've been to London.

5 I don't like pizza.

6 I can't speak German.

7 I'll have a cup of coffee.

S I'd like to go home now.

I know a girl who danced with a man who
danced with the Queen of England!
I know a man who danced with a girl who
danced with the Prince of Wales!

,. Agree and disagree.

A K I(S w I T C I{

L D U D I H C T

S I W E N E B M

B A T T E R Y A

I L B M 0 M K J

N R A E L 0 K M

T E S P 0 M T 0

R H R L P E U B

V L B U T T 0 N

0 T U G A E E L
y B A T Y R U P

e PRESS 0

CD
1«1 0

~ Find the words.



You do, you do, you do , you do.

Who picks me up
when things go wrong?
Who 3 ?
Who makes me happy?

You do, you do, you do, you do .

Who?

Who 1 . Q! c;l.~~.:? .th~. ~C)r1.:?b.ir.~.

on a rainy day?
Who makes my heart sing?
Who 2 ?

Listen and complete.

~~.~
What makes you happy? ~~('

Talk to your partner and 0
then tell the class. Use the .;;
ideas in the box if you
want to.

~ Put the words in the correct order.

1 sold / the / game / to / my /
friend / me
My friend sold the game to me.

the / teacher / to / she / showed / it

the / pass / to / water / George

me / you / lend / £5 / could / ?

sent / to / a / letter / I've / John

advice / she / me / gave / some

Ted went to town.

Steve went with him.

He wanted a computer
game.

He saw Mr Franks.
Mr Franks paid for the
game.

Ted is going to give
Mr Franks the money.

1 Cathy and Adam II:W A woman

2 Tenball IT] B people 2
3 Billy Elliot IT] C game 3
4 The Nasca lines IT] 0 drawings 4
5 The Vikings IT] E city 5
6 Claris IT] F children 6
7 Athens IT] G boy

a invented the techno jacket

b were dropped in the gunge

c liked ballet

d was invented by twins

e were made thousands of years ago

f held the first modern Olympic Games

9 built longboats

6 What ?

4 Who ?

5 Who ?

My brother Ted went to town yesterday. His friend,
Steve, went with him. Ted saw a computer game
and he decided to buy it. While he was waiting to
pay for it, he saw his teacher, Mr Franks, in the
queue behind him. When Ted got to the front of the
queue, he took out his money, but he didn't have
enough, and neither did Steve. Mr Franks was very
kind and he paid for the game. Ted's going to give
him the money today.

1 Who.W.~[l.t.tR.tRWn. ?

2 Who ?

3 What ?

sunshine holidays food

friends music weekends
1 Fb Cathy and Adam are the children who were jokes
dropped in the gunge.

~ Read the text and complete the questions.

~ Look back through your book and make
sentences. Use who or which.



Look at the cover and read. What is
the story about?

Reading

The Borrowers are very, very small
people who live under the floor.
They 'borrow' all their things from
human beings. The human beings in
this story are called the Lende rs. A
man called Mr Potter wants to destroy
their house.

Read.

'We must move from this house: Joe told Pete after dinner.
'But this is our home! ' Pete said .
' It's Mr Potter's house now: his dad said .
'I'm staying here! ' Pete said . Pete loved the house. It was

big and old and interesting.
Later, he sat in his bedroom. Suddenly he saw a small light

inside the cupboard. Quietly he looked through a hole in the
cupboard and he saw the small light again - but then it was
gone!

'Pete? Lost something? ' It was his father.
Pete moved quickl y away from the cupboard - and Arrietty

jumped out and climbed onto the table.
'I don 't want to move from this house: Pete said.
'The new house won 't be bad : Joe said and went out of the

room.
'The human beings are moving! ' Arrietty said. 'This is

important. 1 must tell my family.'
She turned and ran, but she hit a book. It fell on the floor

with a bang - and Pete saw her!
Arrietty looked at the boy's face. He had dark hair and dark

eyes. He was nice, she thought , but very big. Pete looked at
the little girl. She was very small. Arrietty wanted to run , but
Pete quick ly put a glass over her.

'We do not take things: said Arrietty. 'We borrow. We are
Borrowers and you are our human beings .' [... J

'How many Borrowers are there ?' Pete asked.
'My mother, Homily, my dad, Pod, and my broth er,

Peagreen.'
'We must move to another house: Pete said unhappily.
' I know: Arrietty said . ' I heard.'

from The Borrowers, Penguin Readers

Write the names in the correct lists.

Mr Potter Pete Arrietty Joe

Homily Pod

Peagreen

I

1 Human beings: Mr Potter. ...

2 Borrowers:



Listening

~~.. Look at the picture and listen. Then
put the sentences in the correct order.

a Peagreen fell. 0
b Arrietty ate some ice cream. 0
c Peagreen shouted. 0
d Arrietty climbed up the fridge. IT]
e Arrietty went inside the fridge. 0
f The fridge door closed. 0

Fu}l. crIme
~~.., 1""""""1 I""""""'l --. t--"'I t"--r .....

Speaking

What will Arrietty do next? Talk to your
partner. Then tell the class.

I think she 'll eat the ice cream.

~ Imagine another adventure for Arrietty.
Plan the story. Use the titles below, or your
own ideas.

• Arrietty Falls into a Bath
• Arrietty Gets Lost in the Garden
• Arrietty Meets a Spider
• Arrietty Finds a Chocolate Cake

Cif/day. A_tty ... )

Writing

-.J Write your story about Arrietty.

Arrietty Falls into a Bath
Oneday. Arrietty and her brother were in the
bathroom. Arrietty wanted to get some soap.
so ...

o

aO O
Play The Borrowers game!

• 0000000000. 0000 ••

e o SPIDER!
Run

_HOME and
<0 throw a 6.

o

0000000000 •

You hide from
a mouse.

Miss a
"'t 1~7;;~ turn.



o '"" D' 'c'" o 0-

Presentation

@:D Listen and read. Then answer the questions.

• When do the summer holidays begin for
British schoolchildren?

• When does your school year finish?

British schools break up for the summer in the
middle of July and the new school year starts
in September. Secondary schools often have
'speech days ' at the end of term. Celebrities
make speeches and some pupils are awarded
prizes.

~ Listen and read.

Mark Are your parents here?
Rob Yes, I can see them . They're in the

front row. How embarrassing .
Mark Mine aren't here yet. They must be stuck

in traffic . I hope they'll get here soon .
Rob Don't worry. Do you think you'll get

a prize?
Mark I don't think so. I did quite well in the

Geography exam, but I didn't come
top. What about you?

Rob I don't know.

Mark

Rob

Vicki

Kim

Vicki

Kim
Vicki
Kim
Vicki
Kim
Vicki

Kim
Vicki
Kim

Who's that woman - the one in the
trousers?
She must be the guest speaker. I think
she used to come to this school. I think
she's famous, but I've never heard of her.

* * *
I'm glad I don't have to make
a speech . It must be really scary.
True, but we have to listen to it. That's
worse!
Cheer up! It might not be boring this
year. You never know!
Hey, Rob's going to get a prize.
Is he? Which one?
The sports one of course.
How do you know?
I saw the list.
Well, I'm sure Rob doesn't know. He
can't have any idea. If he knew, he'd
tell us! Did you see my name on the list?
Yes. You've got the Maths prize.
That can't be true . I'm terrible at Maths.
Sorry, I was only joking. Yes, I saw
your name. But you'll have to wait and
see.



Comprehension

.:J Tick V' true. Cross )C false .

1 Rob can see his parents. ~

2 Mark's parents are late. D
3 Vicki has to make a speech. D
4 Kim doesn't like listening to speeches . D
5 Kim knows about the prizes. D
6 Rob knows about the prizes. D

must, can 't (deduction)

They must be stuck in traffic.
That can't be true.

. Kim and Vicki are talking about the guest_e..--
speaker. Listen and complete.

No..me: 1 .'#.9n99JJg!?~.

A.ge: a.bcut z .

Used. t o like 3 .. o..ncl u.us .9ood.
o..t ~ .

.:Job: 5 .

Moved. to 6 five yeo..rs 0...90 .

Practice

Has she got two brothers?

( That'S~

C¢ it must be MarUI! )

~ What does 'one' mean in these dialogues?

1 - I've won a prize!
- Which one? ..p.r. i.~~..
- The Maths one.

2 - Look at those boys . Which one is
your brother?

- The tallest one. . .
3 - Which book is yours?

- The red one. . .

1fY.;tq~:'tI Student A, think of a classmate, but don't
tell your partner.
Student B, ask your partner 'yes / no '
questions. Can you guess the person?

1 Vicki's school bag is too heavy for her.
Shecan't be very strong.

2 Kim is having a rest.

3 Rob is running towards the bus stop.

4 Rob's team have just lost a match.

5 Vicki has taken off her jumper.

6 Mark is going into the sweet shop.

cold happy hungry late

strong tired

.:J Circle the correct words.

1 I've seen the guest speaker on TV. She
(mus])/ can't be famous.

2 She left the school a long time ago. She
must / can' t know many of the teachers.

3 She arrived in a very expensive car. She
must / can't have a lot of money.

4 Rob is going to get the sports prize. He
must / can' t be good at sport.

5 He hasn't said anything about it. He
must / can't know.

6 Vicki is going to get a prize. Her parents
must / can't be proud.

7 Mark can't see his parents. They
must / can't be here.

8 Kim says Vicki's going to get the Maths
prize, but Vicki's bad at Maths. Kim
must / can't be right.

.:I Write sentences. Use must or can't and the
words in the box.



Presentation

¥-!~_ Listen and read.

Claire Where would you rather live - in
a big, warm house ...

Harry ... or in a tree?
Claire Well, personally, I prefer looking

at trees to living in them.
Harry So do I. But, well, not everybody

agrees.
Claire We're standing in a garden , and

we've come to visit Steve Wallace.
Harry Steve lives up there, in this tree.
Claire Steve!
Steve Hello.
Harry Can we come up?
Steve Yes, please do. Be careful!

Claire Steve , you've got a lovely house over there.
Why do you prefer living in a tree?

Steve Well , there are lots of reasons. I can see for
miles from up here. I'd rather look at this
view than watch TV, I can tell you. I prefer
silence to noise.

Claire But isn't it cold and uncomfortable?
Steve Not really. I've built some good solid walls.

And I prefer my sleeping bag to my bed, it's
warmer!

Harry Where do you wash?
Steve Ah, well , I have to go into the house to have

a shower and to go to the toilet.
Claire It must get very dark in the evenings. Have

you got electricity up here?
Steve I'd rather not have electricity. It's too

dangerous. I've got some very good torches.
I never have to sit in the dark.

Claire Don't you get bored and lonely?
Steve No, I listen to music on my Walkman, and

I can talk to people on my phone.
Harry You mean you 've got a mobile phone?
Steve Well, of course I have. If I didn 't, how could

I order my pizzas?



fI

~

S

I'd rather live in a tent than a house.

4

~ Which do you prefer? Use I prefer,
I'd rather.

Comprehension

~ Circle the correct answers.

1 Which is NOT in Steve's tree house?
a a Walkman b a sleeping bag
c c[show~

2 What does Steve say about the tree house?
a It's quiet. b It's uncomfortable.
c It's cold.

3 What does Steve do when it's dark?
a He switches on an electric light.
b He sits in the dark.
c He uses a torch.

4 Does Steve ever go into his 'real' house?
a Yes, when he needs the bathroom.
b Yes, when it's bedtime.
c No, never.

S Which does Steve NOT do in his tree house?
a watch TV b listen to music
c make phone calls

Look at the pictures and listen. Tick V true.
Cross K false.

~ Write about your partner.

Ann would rather live in a tent than a house.

BE CAREFUL

I prefer, I'd ( = I would) rather

I prefer silence to noise.
I prefer looking at trees to living in them.
I'd rather look at this view than watch TV.

Vocabulary

.:J Complete. Use see, look at or watch.

1 .hQ.QK.Q.t. this picture! It's fantastic!

2 How often do you TV?

3 Please move, I can't the screen.

4 the sky! It's going to rain.

S Do you want to the football match?

6 Can you my keys? I've lost them.

My house is under the ground.
It hasn't got any windows.

~
D

D
Claire prefers big houses. D
Harry would rather not do any cleaning. D

1 Harry likes the Flying Saucer House.
2 Claire thinks the Flying Saucer House

is comfortable.

Claire would rather stay in one place.3
4
S

~ Design your own crazy house.

Practice

~ Complete. Write one word in each gap.

Steve prefers his tree house 1• • • te? ... his
ordinary house, and he 2 •• • ••• • • •• rather sleep
in a sleeping bag 3 • • ••• • • • • • a bed. However,
Harry and Claire 4 • • • • • • • • • • being inside a
house to being outside. They would 5••• • • •• • • •

watch TV than look at the view
and they would rather 6 • •• •••• • • • sit in a tree
at all.



Problems, problems! We all have
them! Sometimes it's good to share
them with friends. Today's letters
are from three readers with very different Al X
kinds of problems. We hope our replies ~ .11 j &.
will help. Allcer OJ" lL/V

Presentation

••••••••••• •
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Ally

Ally. . -. .. .

- . . ---

. . -.

. . - - -

-. . -

Comprehension

~ Match the problems with the
replies from Ally and Alex.

If I were you, I'd be patient. I'm sure she'll
soon get bored with it. Ask her out again in
a few days' time. Ifyou really get on with
her, d~n't look for somebody new. That's
not fair to anybody.

. --.

.... --- - -

. . .
This is a very common • • • • •
really anybody's fa .P~blem. It's not
should sit do'~, un, IS It? I think you

wn and have h
mother. She must b a c at with YOur

. e verybuever give h sy - do you
er a hand? If I we

explain the Prob" re You, I'dtem to he
see her point of vie ' r, and also try to
to help. w. I m Sure she will try

~ - . -- - - . . --,
I

I

I

I ,

.. .

. . -. . ,
.. ........ ou shouldn t

. roblem but Y Ik to them
This is a tn~?:aps yoU Sh~U'd,:er. If I were
get upset. yoU are a b,t ca t ,"t for

lt when . aboU
about' Idn't say anything "n PerhapS
yoU, I wou then I'd try aga' . d luck!
a week"I~~:~~e their minds. Goo Alex
they w' ...

~~ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
, . -. -. - . - .. -

I

I

I

I

I

I

I ,

\
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Kathy

Mike

--,--_ ... -

My parents don't let me watch Tv on school

nights. They say it's bad for me and I should
read books instead. It's not fair. A lot of my
friends have lVs in their bedrooms. I can't
even watch it downstairs! When they talk
about lV programme s at school, I can't join

in. What should I do?

---------------------~

"......... -_ .. - ,----- ,
----- S~gct

; . I don't talk anymore. ,
My girltnend and th and since then she ~
a computer \~st mO~d in anything else. She ,
hasn't been Interes ·th me anymore. ,

t go out WI l1'sh- '
doesn't want 0 I don't want to be se I w '
I really likeher and Should I look tor a ne I

but I'm gettingted up· Robert .
gir\triend,? __ - - - ;

... ---

~---------------------,

,,,,,,,,,

Friends'
Probems

---------------------~

:' I've got two little brothers and they really get ,
I on my neNes . They follow me around and I

they're noisy. They also get in the way when :
my friends come round . My mum says I

I should be patient with them but what about I
I

me? I need some privacy. It's not fair. I

\'-!!l,...... Listen and read.



Vocabulary

.:J Complete. Use the words in the box.

1 You've got two sweets and I've only got
one. It's not .. .tt;:!ir. ...

2 I lost my new watch and I was very .
3 Shh! Please don't be so !

4 She explained it to me again and again,
she was very .

S I can't understand this. It's really .
6 This often happens. It's very .
7 She never thinks about other people. She's

very .

My best friend is having a party soon

but I haven't got anything to wear. I want

to buy some new clothes but I haven't

got any money. My parents say I don 't

need any new clothes, but I do . Help !

,------------------

Dictionary skills: finding the
meaning of idioms and expressions

,
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Dear Clare.
I think !:Iou should ...

~----------

-.J Read this letter and write your advice.

patient

upset

fair noisy

tricky

common

selfish

1 It means 'to have a friendly talk:

After lessons I'm going to have a chat with
my friend about my school problems.

change1 /tfemd3/ verb
change your mind to make a new
decision which is opposite to the one
before: I was going out this evening but I've
changed my mind. (= I'm going to stay at
home instead) .

mind1 /mamd/ noun
change your mind to decide to do
something different: I was going to leave
tomorrow but I've changed my mind.

Look at the most important words (= words
which are NOT a, the, to, your, someone etc).
You will find the expressions under one or all
of them in a dictionary.
EXAMPLE change your mind

1 have a chat (text C)
2 get on my nerves (text 2)

3 get in the way (text 2)

4 give somebody a hand (text C)
S point of view (text C)

~ Write sentences with the expressions in
Exercise 8. Then read them to the class.

get a fish have a sandwich

not / go to school not / eat it

pay for it record it

Practice

1 I borrowed my friend's watch and lost it.
If I were !:Iou. r d pa!:l for it

2 I want a pet but I live in a small flat.
3 I want to watch that film, but it starts late.
4 It's Monday morning and I'm ill.
S I'm hungry.
6 I like chocolate but it makes me ill.

should, shouldn't, if I were you (advice)

You should talk to your parents.
You shouldn't get upset.
Should I look for a new girlfriend?

If I were you , I'd explain the problem .
If I were you , I wouldn't say anything.

~ Give advice. Use should or shouldn't.

1 I get bored at weekends. (take up a hobby)
You should take up a hobbg.

2 I'm always late for school.
(get an alarm clock)

3 I'm thirsty. (have some water)
4 I'm tired. (go to bed late)
S I haven't got any friends . (join a club)

6 I have bad dreams. (watch horror films)~ F' d h . . h .
~ III t ese expressions III t e texts III

~ Give advice. Use If I were you and the words Exercise 2. What do they mean?
in the box.



The St.reethoys 1

~ Look at the title and the picture. Then
answer the questions.

• Who are the people?
• Where are they?
• What are they doing?
• What will happen in the story?

Presentation

@E Listen and read.

One Saturday morning Lisa Long was in her
father's music shop. She often helped her father.

'Dad, can I ask you a favour?'

'What is it, Lisa?'

'Some boys at the youth club have just formed
a band,' she said, 'and they're brilliant. They 're
called The Streetboys.'

'Yes?'

'Well , they usually practise in Ricky's garage,'
explained Lisa, 'but they're not allowed to
anymore ... '

'Why not?'

'Ricky's dad's got a new car. They must f ind a new
place. They've got a really important gig next
week. Can they come here?'

'To the shop?'

'Yes. And, there's another thing. Their keyboard is

awful. Can they practise on one of ours? Oh ,
please, Dad, please!'

Mr Long sighed. 'OK, Lisa, they can come on
Monday, at five o'clock . Just this once!'

On Monday evening, Mr Long was just putting
the CLOSED sign in the window when an old van
stopped outside . Five boys got out of it and came
into the shop.

Lisa was standing by a huge keyboard in the
corner of the shop.

'Here it is,' she said. 'Dad saysyou 're allowed to
practise on it!'

Ricky sat down and started playing. Dave and
Frankie joined in with their guitars and Andy and
Steve started singing.

When the song finished , Lisa clapped, but Mr
Long looked thoughtful.

'W hy is your gig so important?' he asked.

'Because it's at the Haven Club,' explained Ricky.
'Agents often go there. If we play well, we might
even get a recording contract!'

' I see. Why don 't you borrow this keyboard?'

Ricky looked at him in amazement.

'Are you sure?' he asked.

Mr Long nodded.

'Yes, ' he said. 'I don't usually allow people to
borrow my instruments, but I think you 're good .
Good luck next week!'

I



BE CAREFUL

When I was eight, my parents
didn't let me watch TV all day.

When you were eight, were you allowed
to / did your parents let you:

1 go out in the evening?

2 choose your own clothes?

3 have a mobile phone?

4 go shopping with your friends?

5 go to bed late?

6 watch TV all day?

7 watch horror films?
8 eat junk food?

4 ~ What do you think will happen next in
....................... ... .. the story?

2 .

Ricky's dad allows them to use the
garage.

They are allowed to use the garage.Passive

allow, to be allowed to

Active

3 ..

Practice

1 .y'q(.!,r.~. fl.9.t .QJ t9.W~.c;J..
.tR.tRlkl .

1 He doesn't usually allow people to borrow his
instruments.

People aren't usually . RIJRW~r;:!.t9..QRrr.RW..........
.Q.i ;>. jQ.qtr.C)[1]~Qt.q..

.:J Rewrite the sentences.

.:J Answer the questions.

1 What kind of shop did Mr Long have?

2 Where did The Streetboys use to practise?

3 Who was The Streetboys' keyboard player?

4 Who were the singers?
5 Where was the gig?

6 What did Mr Long lend The Streetboys?

~ Complete. Write one word in each gap.

At fi t R· k 1 allowed t tiIrs, IC y was 0 prac ise
with his friends in his dad's garage, and his
dad allowed them 2 •••••••••• keep their
instruments there. However, when Ricky's
dad got a new car, he didn't 3•••••••••• them
use the garage anymore.

A lot of bands have similar problems. They
are 4 •••••••••• allowed to practise at home
because it's too noisy. However, some head
teachers 5•••••••••• their pupils practise at
school after lessons. Sometimes bands are
allowed 6 •••••••••• play at school concerts too.
After all, they might become rich and
famous one day!

2 He allowed Ricky to practise on the keyboard.~
Ricky was...... ................................... .... ....... . i::~~oor~~r::::~~~~se the correct

3 Is he allowed to practise at home?
Do his parents allow ?

4 Mr Long allowed the boys to practise in his
shop.
The boys were .

5 Customers aren't allowed to touch the
instruments.
Mr Long doesn't .

~ What aren't you allowed to do?

Comprehension

5 . 6 ..



Vocabulary Grammar

I'd rather ...

I prefer ...

I'd rather ...

I prefer .. .

I'd rather ...

I prefer ...

..----------~,

{ She must eat a lot of fruit.

y

1 plane / ship

2 bananas / apples

3 play tennis / swim

4 music / reading

S cycle / walk

6 pizzas / burgers

~ Look at Anna's bedroom and make
sentences about her. Use must and can't.

Pronunciation chant

If
If I were you
If I were you, I'd think again.
I'd think again.
I wouldn't do that.

6 'Did the doctor watch / look at your foot?'
'Yes, it's not broken!'

1 eat a lot of fruit

2 like cats

3 like music

4 be English

S be keen on tennis
6 take a lot of photographs

7 wear dresses every day

Listen and repea~t.. ~ ~~")o~C4~ 8
9

read a lot
~~ JG:,. tJ:ir play the guitar

If " l'~ . 1 0 drink a lot of cola

If I were you ~ Which do you prefer? Talk to your partner.
If I were you, I wouldn't. .."

f -...
If I were you, I wouldn't do that. I'd rather travel by plane than ship.

y

~ Circle the correct verb.

1 Do you look at / @atcJY'The Simpsons '?
2 Where's my pen? I can 't see / watch it.

3 Come and look at / watch this photograph.

4 I'm going to look at / watch a tennis match
this afternoon.

S Do you see / look at that sign? What does
it mean?

.. Match the words with the definitions.

1 common lliJ S tricky D
2 fair D 6 upset D
3 noisy D 7 selfish D
4 patient D
a making a lot of noise
b found everywhere; usual

c not thinking about other people

d the same for everybody

e feeling unhappy or worried about
something

f able to wait for a long time

9 difficult



~ Match. Then give advice.

a hurry up

b not / do that

c wear a coa t

d go to bed

e not / buy that

f not / eat all of them

Ic YOLI should wear a coat

In my dream I was a world-famous
pop star. I had a huge car with a

swimming pool inside it .. .

~ Make sentences. Use allow.

dive jump in eat play ball

run wear shoes

You're not allowed to dive.
V,,------------/

push
Read and complete. Then
listen and check.

the way I feel Everything's new

I want to stay here

Dreamland

I can 't be awake.
Th is can 't be rea l.
I don' t und erstand

It must be a dream.
It can 't be true.
Everything's different.
2

I must be asleep
but one thing is clear.
I don't want to wake up .
3

It must be a dream .. .

• What is the best dream you've
ever had? Tell your partner.



Wales

E

[£] a musical instrument

D b flower
D c animal
D d sport
D e vegetable

Welsh people are famous for their singing and their music
festivals . A musical instrument, the harp, is one of the
symbols of Wales.
There is a fantastic
new sports stadium
in Cardiff. The Welsh
are crazy about
rugby. It's their
national sport.

Holidaymakers love the beautiful Welsh beaches, and the
mountains of Snowdonia are popular too . The ancient
castles are also big tourist attractions.

~ Match.

1 dragon
2 harp
3 leek
4 daffodil
5 rugby

Welsh people wear them on their
coats on St David's
Day, the Welsh
national holiday,
although some people
wear another symbol
of Wales - the daffodil.

There are two official languages in
Wales, Welsh and English, although
English is usually spoken. Children
study Welsh at school and some
people speak it all the time. Signs
are usually in Welsh and English .
The Welsh language has some very
long place names; look at this
station sign!

Reading

What's the Welsh word for 'Wales'?

~,...-.. Look at the picture and listen.
Then answer the question.

~"....... Read.

A red dragon is probably the oldest
symbol of Wales. If you go to Wales,
you will see red dragons everywhere
- on signs, in souvenir shops and
on flags. Another symbol of Wales
is a vegetable called a leek .



Cardiff, the capital of Wales
and a busy port , An excellent
shopping centre with first class
restaurants and cafes, Great

P~rks and museums, Don't
rnes Techniquest, a science
museum for the whole fam'lIY·

Snowdonia National Park,
a very beautiful area in
the nor th . Travel to the top
of Mount Snowdon - on
foo t or, if you prefe r the
easy life, by the Snowdon
Mountain Railway!

Where could you .. .

1 have a ride on a ....~ .... St David's . on the west
little train? coast. Visit the famous

2 find out about .......... cathedral and en joy the

sea life? long. beautiful beaches.

3 spend a day in a See fantastic sea life at..........
the Oceanarium and

big city? the Marine Life Centre
4 see an ancient church? .......... and take a boat trip to

5 climb a mountain? .... ...... Ramsey Island.

6 learn about science? ..........

Read and answer.

There 's a big green circle in the middle .. .

Speaking

Imagine a flag. Describe it for your partner
to draw.

Listening

~~_ Listen. Tick the Welsh flag .

I would like to visit .. .

Emma is going to visit your country.
Complete this email to her.

Writing

Speaking

0 New Message - Friends' Club.ne t 08
~ Rep l y ~ Rep l y A Il & For...... rd C~ ~ X 1<I- o t ? FoIIO'w' Up ~ .. u

To: Emma
SUbject: Fantastic place to visit!

Hi Emma!:) ~
I'm sure you 'll have a great time when you come here.
There are iots of good places to visit.
A really popular place is ... because ,..
Another good place is ... It 's popular because ...
If you want to buy a souvenir, how about ...
When are you arriving? Maybe we can meet up !
I hope this is helpful. :) ~

~

Which place would you like to visit? Why?
'\...~--

I

-------



Presentation

~ Listen and read. Then answer the questions.

• How old is Stonehenge?
• Can you think of some ancient places in

your country?

The stone circle of Stonehenge is one of the
most popula r tourist attractions in Great
Britain . It is more than four thousand years
old, and it is one of the wonders of the world.
There are other stone circles in Great Britain ,
and some are older and bigger, but Stonehenge
is the most famous .

@E Listen and read.

Guide I' m going to tell you a little bit about the
history of this amazing place. It isn't
really one circle, it's actually two, and
they were built at different times. The
ci rcle of bigger stones was built first.

Vicki What about the smaller one in the middle?
Guide That circle isn't as old as the other one .

The stones are different from the others 
they came from a different place - but
both circles are ancient. They're older
than some of the Egyptian pyramids!

Kim Those stones are huge! How were they
carried here?

Guide

Rob
Guide

Vicki

Rob

Guide

Mark
Guide

Nobody really knows. It's a mystery.
Remember, this was before the wheel
was inven ted , and the biggest stones
weigh about fo rty-five tonnes - that's
heavier than eight elephants!
Why was Stonehenge bu ilt, anyway?
Well, that's even more mysterious.
There are lots of theories. Many
people believe it was a giant
calendar or a temple .
This must be one of the most
interesting places in Great Brita in!
Yes. I usually think History is boring but
this isn't the same as an ord inary
lesson . This is the best History lesson
I've ever had !
Well, there are a lot of other stone circles
in Great Brita in - in fact the biggest
one in the world is just forty kilometres
away from here, at Avebury. It's about
the same age as Stonehenge and it' s
as interesting , although it's less famous .
Can we take some photos?
O f course you can . Go on.



I think it was a landing
place for UFOs.

We visited Stonehenge and Avebury on
1 th d 1IT • h K' ,......e... same ay. vve went wit im s
parents 'so it was different 2 a school
trip. Avebury was less busy 3 .

Stonehenge. Mark and Kim took lots of photos
in 4 places. Kim's photos weren't as
good 5 Mark's . 6 worst one was
a picture of Rob - he had no head!

~ Rewrite the sentences. Use the words in
brackets.

1 My photos aren't as good as yours. (than)
Your photos ..9r.~... R~tt~r:. ..thco.. mine.

2 This stone isn 't the same as that one.
(different)
This stone is that one.

3 Your theory is more interesting than his.
(less)
His theory is yours.

4 The stone circle at Avebury is bigger than
Stonehenge. (as)
Stonehenge isn 't the
stone circle at Avebury.

5 This place is mysterious and that one is
too. (places)
Both mysterious .

6 Some pyramids are as old as Stonehenge.
(age)
Some pyramids are .. .
as Stonehenge.

Why was Stonehenge built? What do you
think? Talk to your partner.

as both from than the the

Practice

:'S1IE

~ Complete. Use the words in the box.

BE CAREFUL

Comparative and superlative adjectives

adjective comparative superlative

short old older the oldest
big bigger the biggest
heavy heavier the heaviest

long mysterious more the most
myster ious mysterious

irregular good better the best

This isn't the same as an ordinary lesson.
They're not the same age .
That circle isn't as old as the other one.
The stones are different from the others .
Both circles are ancient.
It's less famous than Stonehenge.

Vocabulary

.:J Circle the correct words.

1 The Stonehenge lesson wasn't
bored fhrinffi

2 Are you interested / interesting in History?
3 The Londoners had an excited / exciting

day.
4 They thought Stonehenge was

amazed / amazing.
5 It was a long journey back to London and

they were very bored / boring.
6 The Londoners were very tired / tiring

when they got horne.

Comprehension

.:J Tick V true. Cross x false.

1 Stonehenge is the only stone circle in ~
Great Britain.

2 There are two stone circles at D
Stonehenge.

3 All the stones were taken from the D
same place.

4 They didn't use wheels to move the D
stones.

5 Eight elephants carried the stones. D
6 There is a bigger stone circle at D

Avebury.



Presentation

~ Listen and read.

Claire Fizzy melons, exploding bananas, chocolate carrots ...
Does that sound crazy? Food scientist Mike Robertson
is going to do some experiments with Harry. Let's
watch them!

Harry Mike, this food looks ordinary, so why is it special?
Mike Try a piece of melon.
Harry Oh, it tastes very odd, but it's delicious . I've never

tasted a melon like this before. Mm ... It's much nicer
than ordinary melon. It's fizzy, isn't it?

Mike Yes, that's right. And we can do the same with oranges ,
grapes and lots of other fruit - but not bananas .

Harry Why not?
Mike They always explode!
Harry I see. But why do you do this?
Mike Well, Harry, lots of children don't like fruit, and they

would rather drink fizzy drinks than still drinks .
Harry So you make fruit that tastes like a fizzy drink? It's

a trick! Show us some more, please!

Claire Er, I'm afraid Harry's ill.
That's all for now.

Mike Do you like chocolate , Harry?
Harry Yes, of course I do. I love it!
Mike Do you like carrots?
Harry No, I don 't. I hate them.
Mike Right. Put on this blindfold . Now, touch

this, please. What does it feel like?
Harry It feels hard and a bit rough. It feels

like a carrot.
Mike OK. And now touch this.
Harry Oh, it feels soft and smooth .

I think it's chocolate.
Mike OK. Now, taste this. Which one is it?
Harry It smells like chocolate . It tastes

delicious. It must be chocolate !
Mike Take off the blindfold , Harry.
Harry Oh dear! I was wrong! It's a carrot! But

it tastes like chocolate!
Mike You see, my ideas sound crazy, but

actually they 're serious.
Harry Maybe. But chocolate carrots are

disgusting. I don 't feel well.

Comprehension

Complete.

First, Harry ate some 1. J1l~IRn . and he liked it.
Then he put on a blindfold and he touched
a piece of 2 and 3 Then he ate
the 4 , but it tasted like 5 .



What's orange and sounds like a parrot?

Vocabulary

~ Put the words in pairs of opposites.

~ Read these jokes.

1

crazy delicious disgusting fizzy

hard ill odd ordinary right

rough serious smooth soft still

well wrong

feel, look, smell, sound, taste +
adjective

This food looks ordinary.
My ideas sound crazy.

feel, look, smell, sound, taste + like + noun

This fruit tastes like fizzy drinks .
It tastes like chocolate.

Practice

2

Dictionary skills: words with
several meanings

Some English words have several different meanings.
The dictionary explains all of them.

I Look at the whole sentence and circle the word.
What kind of word is it? e.g.: Let's @atcli)them.
VERB

2 Find the word in the dictionary, and find the
correct meaning for your sentence.
watch /wotI!
noun a small clock that you wear
verb to look at something that is moving V'

hard /ha:dl adjective
1 not moving or soft when touched ; firm
like rock or metal 0 opposite SOFT

2 difficult to do or understand 0 opposite
EASY

hard /ha:dl adverb
very much or a lot

well Iwell adjective
in good health

well Iwell adverb
in a good way

well lweI! noun
a deep hole in the ground from which water
is taken

right /raItl adje ctive
1 correct or true 0 opposite WRONG

2 on the side of the hand that most people
write with 0 opposite LEFT

odd lodl adjective
1 strange or unusual
2 odd number a number that cannot be
divided exactly by two. For example, 13
and 15 are odd numbers.

Find these words in Exercise 1. Tick V the
meaning used in the text.

~
~

~ Complete. Use the correct form of feel, look,
smell, sound or taste.

1 Listen! That 1=!9.Qn9.~ like Claire's voice.
2 This music .. .... .... horrible.
3 Is dinner ready? Something .

delicious!
4 Claire is very pretty. She like

a film star.
SHarry ill. He's going to bed.
6 These biscuits are horrible. They .

like paper.

~~_ Listen. Tick V what Harry and Claire ate.
Cross )( what they didn't eat.

1 ice cream ~

2 onions D
3 bread D
4 pizza D
S cabbage D

t"'-!!-....- Listen again and complete the sentences.

1 The . i C;;.~ .9r.~.Qf!l. looks delicious.
2 The ice cream tastes like .
3 The looks horrible.
4 The cabbage tastes like .



•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Comprehension

Circle the correct words.

1 Ted is Sheila 's school friend l (}irothg

2 'Top of the Line' sells clothes I computers.

3 Ted knows more about fashion I computers
than Sheila.

4 Sheila often I never wears jeans.
5 They don't have enough customers I staff.
6 They're going to read I write an

advertisement.

What are you going to do when you
leave school? No idea yet? Todavr
we flnd out about the Morris twins.
They are a brother and sister who have set up
their own company. Sheila and Ted Morris do all
their business over the Internet, so that's how~ ,/l j Aiex
Alex interviewed Sheila. Aii~ {lJ lL/V

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Hi! Can I ask you some questions, please?
Of course . Fire away!
Thanks. First of all, tell us about your company.
Its called Top of the Line'. We design clothes and sell them from our
website. We had a go at it while we were still at school, then we set up the company.
Weren 't you very young?
Yes, we were. We went into business earlier than most people. We made a big decision,
but we thought about it carefully and decided to take a chance.
You must get on well together!
Yes, we do, but we have different skills. Ted understands fashion better than me, and
nes brilliant at designing and making the clothes.
Whats he bad at??!!
He doesn't understand computers as well as me, so I look after the website.
Do you wear Ieds designs?
Sometimes . But I don't usually dress smartly for work. I usually just wear jeans and T-shirts.
So is everything going brilliantly?
Well, we have a problem now. We have more and more customers and the company
is growing more quickly than w e planned. We can't work faster or harder than we
do now. We need help.
Are you looking for new staff?
Yes. We're going to advertise.
In the newspaper?
No, on the web!
Good luck.
Thanks. Bye.
Bye.

Alex:
Sheila:
Alex:
Sheila:
Alex :
Sheila:
Alex:

Alex :
Sheila:

Alex:
Sheila:

Alex:
Sheila:
Alex:
Sheila:
Alex:
Sheila:

Alex:
Sheila:
Alex:
Sheila:

Presentation

Listen and read.

Listen and read. Then
answer the question.
What would you like
to do when you leave
school?



I can't. I dance badly!

me my
partner

How well can you
dance?
Very well.
Quite well. V'
Badly. V'

How well can you sing?
Beautifully.
Quite well. V' V'
Terribly.

How smartly do you
dress?
Very smartly.
Quite smartly.
I don 't dress smartly!

How fast can you
swim?
Really fast.
Quite fast.
I swim slow ly.
I can 't swim.

How well can you
cook?
Brillian tly.
Quite well.
Awfully.

How hard do you work
at school?
Very hard .
Quite hard .
Not very hard.

How early do you
get up?
Very early.
Quite early.
Late.

~ Now write a paragraph. Compare yourself
and your partner.

I can't dance as well as Jack. but I can sing as
well as him. I ...

~ Talk to your partner. Complete the
questionnaire.

Adverbs

adjective adverb comparative adverb

quick quickly more quickly
brilliant brilliantly more brill iantly
carefu l carefu lly more carefully

bad badl y worse
good well better

early early earlier
late late later
fast fast faster
hard hard harder

Practice

~ Complete. Make adverbs from the adjectives
in brackets.

1 Ted designs clothes w~Jl. . . (GOOD)

2 Sheila works (CAREFUL)

3 They both work (FAST)

4 Sheila understands computers than
Ted. (GOOD)

5 Sheila and Ted sta rted work than a
lot of their friends . (EARLY)

6 Sheila and Ted work now than they
used to. (HARD)

It's time to 1• .'P.QKE;l•• a decision
about my future. I've always wanted to

2 •• • •••• ••• into business, and now I'm going to 3 • • • •• •••• •

a go at it! I'm going to 4 ••• •••• • •• up a company whic h
buys and sells records and CDs. I will 5•••••• ••• •

most of my business by phone but I'm going
to 6 • • •• •• ••• • a chance with a website too.

Wish me luck!

do have go make set take

Vocabulary

.:J Complete. Use the words in the box.



The 8treetbovs 2

~ Remember the story! c ;mPlete..

Lisa's friends had a band called 1Ih~ .$lr:~~tp.Qfj9. .
They visited her dad 's 2 •• •• •• • • • •• shop because
they wanted to practise. Lisa's dad liked them
and he lent them a 3 • •• •• • ••• •• • They needed it for
an important 4 .

Presentation

@E Listen and read.

Six months later, Lisawas at her friend's house.
It was raining too hard to go out, so Lisawas
watching television and Ruth was reading a
magazine. Suddenly Lisashouted , 'Hey, Ruth,
look! Those are The Streetboys! You know, the
boys who borrowed my dad's keyboard! '

'Your band has shot from nowhere to number one
Andy,' the interviewer was saying. 'Everything is '
going really well for you. What are your plans now?'

'We're going on tour next week,' said Andy, 'but
before that we're playing at the Haven Club in
Barminster. We got our first recording contract
after a gig there! '

' I'd love to go to see them,' said Lisasadly, 'but
the tickets will be too expensive to buy. We're
not rich enough to go to a concert like that.'

Just then the phone rang. It was Lisa's father.
'Lisa, I've just had the most fantastic phone call
from The Streetboys' manager. They've invited us
to their concert. They're going to send us two free
tickets. The trouble is, I don't finish work early
enough to go to the concert - but would Ruth
like my ticket?'

When Lisa put the phone down, she was smiling
too much to speak! 'Ruth,' she said at last, 'we're
going to the concert!'

For the next few days, Lisaand Ruth were both
too excited to think about anything except the
concert. At last the special day arrived. The girls
were just getting ready to catch the bus to
Barminster when Lisa looked out of the window
and gasped. There was a limousine outside her
house! The driver opened the door for the girls,
and they were driven to the concert like fi lm stars.
At the end of the show, they went backstage to
see the boys.

'Thank you ,' said Ricky. 'We won't forget our
first fan!'



Comprehension

~ Answer the questions.

1 Why did Lisa shout?

2 Where was The Streetboys' next concert?

3 What were they going to do after that?

4 Why didn 't Lisa buy a ticket for the
concert?

5 Who phoned Lisa's dad?

6 Who went to the concert with Lisa?
7 How did they get there?

8 Who was The Streetboys' 'first fan '?

too + adjective / adverb + infinitive

The tickets will be too expensive to buy.
It was raining too hard to go out.

not + adjective / adverb + enough + infinitive

We're not rich enough to go to a concert like that.
I don 't finish work early enough to go to the
concert.

Practice

.::J Rewrite the sentences. Use too or enough.

1 Mr Long works late. He can't go to the
concert. (too)
Mr Long works .t9.9.tQt~ .t9. .9R.t9. .tb~ .qRCl~~r.t .

2 I can't buy any tickets . They are expensive.
(too)
The tickets are .

3 This song won't be a hit. It isn 't very good.
(enough)
This song isn't .

4 I didn't practise hard. I didn't play well.
(enough)
I didn 't practise .

5 Lisa didn 't sleep. She was very excited.
(too)
Lisa was .

6 I sing badly. I won 't be a pop star. (too)
I sing .

Writing skills: story

I Plan your story first: make notes and write down
useful vocabulary.

2 Organise your notes into three paragraphs:
a Set the scene and desc ribe the characters.
b Describe what happened.
c Write about the results of the action .

~ Read the first part of the story again
(unit 28, page 82). Then look at the pictures
below and write the story about what
happened at the Haven Club.

paragraph 1
Ricky borrowed Mr Long's keyboard and a few
days later the band went to th e HavenClub for
their gig. They were checking the ir e~ipment while
the fans were arriving. They all felt ner-vous ...

paragraph 2

paragraph 3

~ Imagine you are Lisa. Tell your friends the
story of The Streetboys.

It all started when I met them at my youth club.
They needed somewhere to practise, so I ...



Vocabulary Pronunciation chant

... Complete. e"""- Listen and repeat.

1
1

H I A I R
2 D
3

1
4

I I I
~

6

I

1

7

I 1 I
8

f-- f-- ,...--

'-- f-- f--

r---
1
9

I r---

~

Across

1 I can't bite this biscuit because it's .
3 Jack's in hospital because he's .
4 You've made a mistake. you 're .
6 I'm not joking. I'm .
7 This cake tastes lovely. It's .
9 Cola and lemonade are drinks.

My brother's bigger than yours.
No, he isn't.
Yes, he is.

My team's better than yours.
No, it isn't.
Yes, it is.

Your head's bigger than mine.
No, it isn't.
Yes, it is.

Grammar

~ Compare Frankie and Joe. Use the
words in the boxes.

thin

better

fat smart tall

loudly quietly

well badly

than different less

Frankie isn't as popular as Joe.

short

popular

as

a decide

b start (a company)

c do something that
might be dangerous

d try

lliJ
D
D

D4 take a chance

Down

2 I really don't like this . It tastes .
5 Our town isn 't special. It's .
8 It's not rough. It's .

~ Add -ed or -ing.

1 I watched an amaz .inca . programme last night.

2 Are you interest in music?

3 I was very excit.. before we went on holiday.

4 I didn't enjoy that film - it was bor. .
5 Harry was amaz when he won a prize.

6 I'm bor. Let's do something interest !

7 I've just heard some excit.. news.

.-J Match.

1 set up (a company)

2 make a decision

3 have a go at



~ Complete. Use the correct form of the words in
the box. Use each word once.

careful bad delicious early fast

horrible late pretty

1 He sang very ..l:;>9~ly . and it sounded awful!

2 I arrived so I had to wait.

3 I love this cake. It tastes .
4 She ran than us , and she won the race.

S I arrived first. John arrived .......... than me.

6 Those flowers look .

7 This fish is bad. It smells .
8 Please carry the eggs .

-.J Write sentences. Use too or enough.

~ Rewrite the sentences.

1 This design isn't the same as that
one. (different)
This design .i?\ .Qjff~r:'~r)~ .£r:'RD'! .th9.t.9.r)~ .

2 She's a brilliant singer. (sings)
She .

3 I don't dance as well as you . (than)
I .

4 The book isn't as exciting as the film.
(more)
The film .

S He's too ill to go to school. (well)
He .

6 That CD is very expensive so I can't
buy it. (too)
That CD .

List B
badly
well
quietly
fast
slowly
noisily
happily
sadly

List A
dance
play tennis
swim
sing
eat
drink
sleep
write
read
ride a bike

Choose a verb from list A and an
adverb from list B. Act! Can the
class guess your verb and adverb?

Fun <fime
~ I I I I I I III I 1-

This is very difficult.
I can't do it.

You're not very old.
You can't drive.

That film is
frightening. I'm not
going to watch it.

4

6

2

He isn't running very
fast. He won't catch
the bus.

She's very fat. She can't
get through the door.
She's too fat to get
t hrough the door.

S

3

1



~ Look at the cover and read. Have you seen the film?

The Secret Garden is about a girl called Mary. She goes to live in
a big old house in England after her parents die. She doesn't
have any friends and she is very unhappy. Then she learns some
secrets about the house ... and the garden. She make s two
important friends - a boy called Dickon and a boy called Colin.
Their lives begin to change.

Reading

Read paragraphs A-E and put them in the
correct order. Then listen and check.

QITI] Mary looked round and there was the robin on the
ground near her. 'You followed me! ' she cried . She sat

on the ground and put her hand out. The robin did
not run away. 'I'm happy!' Mary thought.

Suddenly, she saw something on the grou nd near
the robin . It was an old key. 'Per haps it' s the key to
the secret garden!' she thought. She took the key

back to her room and looked at it for a long time .

[[[] She looked round excited ly. She was inside the
secre t garden!

It was very early spring, and there were no
flowers. But there were rose-trees everywhere, and
rose-plants climbed over the walls and the other trees

in the garden. 'It 's the strangest place in the world! '
Mary thought.

The grass was brown, every th ing was brown. ' Is
anything growing here? Everything looks very dead :

she thought.

~ Mary walked round the garden. There were little
green plan ts in the ground. She looked at them
carefully. There was grass round them and the plant s
couldn 't grow very well. She started to pull up the

grass round the plants. 'That's better: she said.

[Q[] She felt very excited. She took the key from her
coat and put it in the door. It was not easy, but
slowly she turned the key. She pushed the door and

it opened. She walked through and quickly shut
the door behind her.

[[D The next morning, Mary took the key and wen t to
the wall of the sec ret garde n. The robin was on top of

the wall.
She laughed. 'You showed me the key yesterday.

Perhaps you'll show me the door today: she said.
Then something magical happened. There was a

strong wind that day, and suddenly it moved the

plant s under the robin to one side . Mary looked - and
there in the wall was a doo r. 'The door to the secret

garden!' she cried.

from The Secret Garden , Penguin Readers



Speaking Reading

I haven't seen the film. I think Mary will . ..

I've seen the film. At the end of the story, Mary . ..

'1he Secret Ga.rd..en'
by Fra.nces H-od...9son Bu.rnett .
A review by Beth Sea.rle.

... 1. like the story OO:a.u.se it '5 a.bou.t the
cOu.ntrysid..e a.nd.. .9a.rd..ens a.nd.. a.nima.ls. 1. live in a.
t own bu.t 1. UXJu.1d.. like to live in the CD...lntrysid..e
one d..a.y.

'1he Secret Ga.rd..en' is a.n old..- fa.shioned.. story
a.no. it's a. bit sa.d.. , bu.t 1. erjoyed.. it very YTUch.
1. recevnmeno. it!

.:J Read Beth's review of The Secret Garden.
Complete the first sentence.

a I th ink The Secret Garden is a bit boring.
b The Secret Garden is one of my favourite

books.
c Don 't read The Secret Garden !Tell your partner your ideas.

• What do you think
happe ns next?

• How will the garden make
Mary happy?

Haveyou seen the film or read the book
called The Secret Garden?

Listening

Tellyour partner about
the film.
• What happens at the end?
• Did you like it? Why?

~ Talk to your partner. Answer the questions.

Writing

~ Write about a famous book from your
country.

'Harry Potter and the PhilosQRher's Stone'
by J,K. Rawling.

This book is about ... I like th is book because ...

The Lord of the Rings
The film was made in ...
The director was ..,
The actors were ...
I think ...

Find information
ab out a famous
film . Collect
pictures and
make a
display for the
classroom
wall.

••••• e ._ ••••••••••••••••••••. .. .. .· .· .· .· .

I think the boy on the right is ...

~ Io.- Look at the picture and listen. Then answer
the questions.

Which boy is Colin and which boy is D ickon?
Why do you th ink so?



People in the play
embers in each):

Three bands (four m d The Rockers ,
Eastlife , The Dreamers an

Four judges
Four fans

There is a big poster: TOP BAND COMPETITION
TONIGHT! at the back of the stage. Four chairs are
arranged in a semicircle on one side of the stage.
A crowd of fans, all holding autograph books, are on
stage. The Dreamers and The Rockers enter. Fans
scream. Eastlife enter. Fans scream again.

Rocker 1 (to The Dreamers and Eastlife) What are
you doing?
Dreamer 1 We're waiting for the Top Band
competition. What are you doing?
Rocker 2 We're waiting for the competition
too. But you can all go home now because
we're going to win.
Rocker 3 Yes, that's right. We're going to be
Top Band.
Rocker 4 Yes. We're going to be rich and
famous.
Dreamer 2 Oh, no, you're not! Our band can
sing better than yours.
Dreamer 3 Yes, and we can dance better
than you.
The dreamers start dancing badly.

Dreamer 4 Yes, we're going to be Top Band,
not you .
Rocker 1 You'll see. I'm sure we'll win.
Eastlife 1 No, you won't. We're the best
band ever.
Eastlife 2 Yes, we are.
Eastlife 3 We're going to win.
Judges enter. They are holding clipboards.

Judge 1 Right , we're ready to start! Who's
first?
Judge 2 Um, The Rockers? Where are you?
Rocker 1 We're here.
The Rockers come forward.

Judge 3 What are you going to sing?
Rocker 2 We're going to sing Sad and Blue.
Judge 4 Come along then. Don't be shy.
Judge 1 That's right. We're all friends here.
Rocker 3 OK, here we come.
Judges sit down on the chairs . The Rockers get ready
to play. The fans and the other bands sit down on the
stage to listen.



The Rockers sing the following. They sing very badly 
e.g. they all start at different times and the tune is all
on one or two notes . They also dance badly while
they are singing.

I used to be sad.
I used to be blue.
I used to be lonely.
Then I met you.
Then I met you.

I didn't use to laugh
I promise this is true
I didn't use to have much fun.
Then I met you.
Then I met you.

But life is very different now.
I smile the whole day through.
Yes, life is so much better.
When I met you.
When I met you.

Judge 2 (shouting) Stop, please! That's
enough. Thank you very much, The Rockers.
Er, next!
Rocker 4 (to audience) I think they liked us!
The Rockers sit down.

Judge 3 Right. Now then . The Dreamers.
Oh dear. Where are you?
The Dreamers stand up and get ready to play.

Dreamer 1 We're here.
Judge 4 Come on then.
Dreamer 2 (to audience) They 're going to
love us!

The Dreamers sing the following, very badly, and
dance badly at the same time.

If I could make a wish
I'd think of lots of things.
But I wouldn't wish I had some money.
No, I'd wish I had some wings.

And then I'd fly.
Yes, I would fly.
I would fly, I would fly, I would fly.

Because who needs money
when you're up in the sky?
Who needs money
when you're way up high?

Judges (together) Thank you! Stop now,
please!
Dreamer 3 We were great!
Dreamer 4 I'm sure we'll win!
The Dreamers sit down.

Judge 1 My head hurts. (putting his head in

hands)

Judge 2 How many more bands are there?
Judge 3 (consulting paper) Just one, I think.
Eastlife.
Judge 4 Well, let's hope they're good!
Eastlife 4 Is it our turn now?
Judge 1 Yes, come on, let's go!
Eastlife stand up .

Eastlife 1 I'm so excited.
Eastlife 2 Me too. We're going to be famous!
Eastlife 3 Yes, and rich too.

I



Eastlife get ready to play. They perform the following
song, vel}' badly.

I was walking down the street
just the other day.
When I saw you baby,
I had nothing to say.

I was driving my car
just the other night.
When I saw you baby,
You know it's not right.
You know it's not right.

You made me cry.
You're with another guy.
You made me cry.
You know you made me cry.

Judges (together) STOP!
Judge 2 We need some time. We have to
think about it.
Eastlife 4 We've won, haven't we?
Judge 3 We'll tell you later. Please go away
now.

I

The judges sit down on their chairs and 'talk '. The
bands are all lying down, they all look vel}' tired. The
fans stand up and start screaming and waving their
autograph books.

Fan 1 (to one of The Rockers) Excuse me, could I
have your autographs, please?
Rocker 1 Oh, not now, I'm too tired. Ask my
agent.
Rocker 2 No, sorry, I need some peace and
quiet.
Rocker 3 Oh please, not now.
Rocker 4 Go away. We haven't got time.
Fan 2 (to The Dreamers) Do you think I could
have your autographs, please?
Dreamer 1 Ask me later. I'm busy.
Dreamer 2 Can't you see I'm resting?
Dreamer 3 No.
Dreamer 4 Do I know you? Are you
important? No? Oh, go away.
Fan 3 (to Eastlife) Excuse me ...
Eastlife 1 Not now, please.
Eastlife 2 We need a rest.
Eastlife 3 We were brilliant, weren't we?
Eastlife 4 (pushing fans away) Bye, bye.
Rocker 1 Let's go somewhere quieter!
Other band members Yes, come on! Let's go!
The three bands leave the stage . The fans stay on the
stage.

Judge 1 They 're all awful!
Judge 2 Really terrible!
Judge 3 What shall we do? We need a
winner.
The judges are still 'talking'.

Fan 4 This is boring.
Fan 1 Yes. I'm bored too.
Fan 2 What can we do?
Fan 3 I know, let's sing something!
Fan 4 Good idea. What's your favourite song?
Fan 1 Baby, baby.
Fan 2 Oh, yes. I like that one too. I know all
the words.
Fan 3 But we need some music.
Fan 4 That's OK, I've got my CD player. Here
you go.
Fan 4 sets down the CD player and switches it on. The
fans sing the following and dance - they are excellent.



Baby, baby, }
Won't you be my baby? x2
Don't say maybe
Baby.

Do you love me?
Don't say maybe.

Baby, baby,
Won't you be my baby?
Don't say maybe
Baby.

Judge 4 Wait a minute ... Listen!
Fans (singing)

Baby, baby,
Won't you be my baby?
Don't say maybe
Baby.

Judge 1 There must be another band out
there.
Judge 2 (looking at paper) That's strange, there
aren't any more on the list.
Judge 3 Well, let's find out!
The judges stand up and look towards the fans.

Judge 3 Aha! Hello!
Judge 4 Who are you?
Fan 1 We're just the fans.
Judge 2 Funny name for a band!
Judge 3 But you're very good.
Judge 4 Yes, you've won the competition.
Judge 1 Congratulations!
Judge 2 You've won a recording contract
with me!
Judge 3 You're going to be famous.
Judge 4 Can I have your autographs, please?
The fans start signing autographs. The three bands
enter. They are angry.

Eastlife 1 It's not fair. They're just the fans.
All the band members Yes, they're just the
fans!
Judge 1 Yes, we know. And Just The Fans
are going to be number one very soon!



Student B

Revision 1 page 13

Student B, this is your diary for next week.
Talk to Student A and arrange a time to
meet.

Unit 16 page 47

"'-""n>.p.·... There are two versions of the end of this
story.
Student A, read version 1 on page 47.
Student B, read version 2 below.
Take no more than two minutes. Then
answer the questions.
1 What did Jimmy wish?
2 What happened?

Student B

Make a Wish 3 - Version 2

The first lesson was French. Jimmy
watched his teacher's face as he looked
at his homework.

'Well, Jimmy Jones,' he said. 'What's
happened to you? This is excellent. Well
done.'

'The first wish was OK,' thought Jimmy,
'but I must think of something even
better now.'

He looked around the classroom. What
would his friends say if they knew his
secret? What would they wish for? A
computer? A million pounds? A house
with a swimming pool?

'I mustn't waste this one,' he said softly.
'I wish I could think of a really good idea.'

At once the idea came to him . 'I wish I
had a hundred wishes!' he shouted.

'So do we all, Jimmy,' said the teacher,
'now, what's that in French?'

Jimmy smiled, and whispered, 'I wish I
knew the answer!'

Nothing happened. The teacher was
standing over him, his friends were
beginning to laugh.

'Can I hear a mobile phone, Jimmy?'
asked the teacher.

Jimmy didn't want to look, but he had
to pull it out of his bag.

--

go -ro pa.r-tlj

vi.si-t
g( a.lIdpa.re.lI-toS

afternoon

I'm going shopping in the morning.
What about the afternoon?

_ \oo~ a.f-te.( li-rtle. b(athe.(

•
• Monday .. ••• .
•
• Tuesday

•
• Wednesday .. • •

• •

• Thursday

•
• Friday

•
• Saturday

•
• Sunday

•

I



Revision 4 page 49

Student B, look at the table below.
'<UIroc:->'"-

Student A, look at the table on page 49.

B

1 Answer your partner's questions.
You can only say yes or no.

Your sport is : ice hockey

2 Guess your partner's sport.
Ask 'yes / no' questions like these:
Do you have to play it outside?
Do you have to use a ball?
Do you have to play in a team?
Do you have to wear special clothes?

Revision 5 page 61

Student B, look below.
.-n~--

Student A, look at page 61.

Student B
a Read about the London Eye and answer

Student A's questions.

The London Eye is in London, of course and
it was designed by British architects . However,
it wasn't made in Great Britain at all! The
main parts of the Eye were built in Holland.
Other parts were made in the Czech Republic,
France, Germany and Italy. The parts were
carried to Great Britain by ship. Then they
were put together in London. It was opened to
the public on February 1st 2000.

b Ask Student A questions to complete the
information about the Millennium Bridge.

The Millennium Bridge is a new bridge across
the River Thames in London. It was opened in
(when?) 1••••••••••••••• • • • by (who ?) 2 .

However, it was closed again (when ?)

3 •••••••••••••••••• because (why?) 4 !

Two years later, on (when?) 5 • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ,

it was opened again. Now it is used by
thousands of people every day.

I



Word list

UNIT 1
advertisement /odvsmsrncnr/
always /' ::>:\WIZ, -wetz!
animal /'lemm;}l/
at the moment /;}t a;} 'rnoumcnt/
BBC /,bi: bi: 'si:/ / British Broadcasting

Corporation
bored /b':):d/
borrow /'bomu/
brilliant / 'bn ljant/
cable TV /kerbol ti:'vi:/
cartoon /kortum/
channel /'tIrenl/ TV channel
country / 'kAntri/
different / 'dlf;}mnt/
difficult / 'dlflk;}lt/
documentary /,dokjument;}ri/
except /rksept/
favourite /'felv;}nt/
film /fIlm/
finish /'flmI/
football training /'futb':) :1 .tremnj/
for example /f;}r Ig'za:m~l/

forget /f;}'get/
horrible /'hon~l/

idea /ai'dl;}/
join /d3':)m/
kind of .. . /'kamd ov, ovl
know /n;}u/
least /li:st/ at least
leave /li:v/
look out of (the window) /luk 'aut ;}v/
main /mem/
millionaire /,mIlj;}'ne;}/
miss /mls/
never / 'nev;}/
news /nju:z/
next /nekst/
now /nau/
often /'of;}n, 'often/
Oh dear! /,;}U 'dl;}/
programme /'pmugrrem/
question / 'kwestI;}n/
quiz /kWIZ/
receive /n'si:v/
record /n'b:d/ (v)
satellite TV /,sret;}laIt ti: 'vi:/
shout /Iaut/
show /I;}u/ (v)
soap /S;}Up/
stay /stel/
tape !telp/
team /ti:m/
test /test/ (n)
then /oen/
train /trem/ (v)
twice (a week) /tWaIs/
use /ju:s, ju:z/
usually /jU:3U;}\i, 'ju:3;}li/
visit / vrzrt/ (v)
Wales /weIlz/
want /wont/
watch /wDtI/
What's on? /,wots 'on/
worried /'wArid/
worry about /'WAri ;},baut/

UNIT 2
a bit I;} 'brt/
arrangement /;}'remd3m;}nt/
bag /breg/
because /brkoz/
camp /keernp/
campsite / 'krempsaIt/
carry /'kreri/
Channel / 'tIrenl/ the Channel
catch (the ferry) /kretI/
countryside / 'kAntrisaId/
cross /kros/ (v)
dark to;} 'dc.k/ the dark
donkey / 'dol]ki/
explore /Ik'spb:/
ferry /'feri/ by ferry
France /fra :ns/
I hope so. lsu 'hcop s;}u/
luggage /'iAgld3/
postcard / 'poustkc .d/
report /n 'p':):t/ (v)
reporter /ri'p':):t;}/
rest /rest/ have a rest
ride /raId/
sailing /'seIlII]/
send /send/
share /Ie;}/
sightseeing /'saI~si:Il]/

silly /'sIli/
sleep /s\i:p/
take /telk!
tent /tent/
That's right. /,orets ran/
thing /811]/
through /8m:/
tourist /'tu;}nst/
town /taun/
travel /'trrev;}l/
tunnel Zrxnl/
unusual /An'u:3U;}I, -3;}l/
van /vren/
who /bu:/

UNIT 3
actually /'rektIu;}\i, -tI;}\i/
admire /odmarc/
age /eld3/
amazing #meIZII]/
as well as /;}Z 'wei ;}Z/
beginning /bi'gmll]/
change /tjemdj/ (v)
charity /'tIremti/
company / 'kAm~ni/

cost /kost/ (v)
course (university course) /k':):s/
dream house / 'dri:m haus/
early h:\i/
even /'i:v;}n/
famous /'felm;}s/
fan /fren/
fantastic /feenteestrk/
fascinating / feesonertnj/
form /hm/ (v)
generous /'d3en;}ms/
heated /'hi :tld/
huge /bju:d3/
important /rrrrpo.tont/

incredibly /m'kredobli/
instrument /'Instmm;}nt/ musical

instrument
interest /'Intmst/
interested /'IntmstId/
interesting /'IntmstIl]/
interview /'Int;}vju:/ (n)
keyboard /'ki:b':):d/
married / 'mrerid/ get married
move (into) /mu:v/
multi-billionaire /,mAlti brljcneo/
multi-millionaire /,lllAlti mrlja'neo/
path /pa :8/
perhaps /po'heeps/
photographer /f;}'togmf;}/
poor /p':):/
popular /,popjul;}/
professional /profeIonol/
promise /'promls/ keep a promise
reader / 'ri:d;}/
recipe /'res;}pi/
rich /ntI/
successful /seksesfol/
talented / 'trel;}ntId/
theatre /'81;}t;}/
underground / 'And;}graund/ (adj)
vegetarian /,ved3;}'te;}ri;}n/
world /w3:ld/
wonderful Zwxndotol/

UNIT 4
air /e;}/
alone /;}'I;}un/
beach /bi:tI/
blush /bIAI/ (v)
conversation /,konV;}'SeII;}n/
dream about /'dri :m ebaot/
feel /fi:l/
follow /'fol;}u/
funny /'fAni/
giggle / 'glg;}l/ (v)
high /bail
hurry /'hAri/
jump /d3Amp/
laugh /la:f/
nearby / 'm;}baI, nro'bar/
notice / 'n;}utls/ (v)
road /mud/
sad /sred/
sand /srend/
sea /si:/
shoulder /'J;}uld;}/
shy /IaI/
smile /smail/ (v)
soon /su:n/
speclal zspejcl/
sunbathe /' sAnbelo/
terrible / 'ten~l/

throw /8mu/
try /traI/
turn away /,t3:n ;}'weI/
volleyball /voliboil/
walk out of /,w':):k 'aut ov. ov/
walk past /,w':):k 'porst/
while /waii/



CULTURE CORNER
actor hekt'dl
ancient I 'emf'dntl
another 1'd'nAD'd1
artist /'o:tlstl
bagpipes l 'bregpaIpsl
band /brendl
beautiful I'bju:uf'dl/
believe /brli:vl
bottom I 'bot'dml at the bottom
capital I 'krepltl/
castle I'ko:s'dl/
cave /kelvi
creature I'kri :tf'dl
deep Idi :pl
enemy I'en'dmil
feet Ifi:tl (singular foot Ifutf)
festival /festrvol/
fight IfaItI (v)
Gaelic I 'gelhk, 'grelIk/
hide /hard/
hurt /h3 :tl (v)
island l 'aIl'dndl
kilt /kiltl
lake /lerk/
legend 1'led3endl
material /mc'trariol/
military l'mlht'dril
monster I 'monst'dl
mountain /maunton/
musician Imju:'zlf'dnl
mysterious /mrsnorio s/
New Year's Eve I,nju: jroz 'i :vl
plant /plcmt/ (n)
poet I 'paort/
quickly I 'kwlklil
sail away I,seil 'dwell
scenery I'si:n'dril
Scotland /'skotI'dndl
Scottish I 'skotrJI
sharp Ifo:pl
ship Iflpl
spider I 'spald'dl
still Istill
tartan I 'to:tnl
tattoo It'd'tu:, tee'tui/
thistle 1'8IS'd1/
traditional rtro'drjonol/
valley I 'vreli/
wear Iwe'dl
web Iwebl
win Iwml

UNIT 5
afford 1'd'f'J:dl can't afford
at last l'dt 'lo.st/
attraction l'd'trrekf'dnl tourist attraction
awful h :f'dl/
building l'bI1dlI]1
decide /drsard/
disappear l,dIS'd'pI'd1
dream /drirm/ (n)
ever I'ev'dl
expensive /rkspensrv/
find /tamd/
ground Igraundl in the grounds
have a great time /heev 'd ,grelt tarm/
have a rest /heev 'd 'restl

have a ride /heev 'd ratd/
have lunch /heev 'lxnt],'
hot air balloon /hot 'e'd b'd,lu:nl
lost /lostl get lost
maze Imelzi
need /ni.d/ no need
pity I 'pltil what a pity
prize Ipralzi
ready I'redi/ get ready
tired ItaI'ddl
view Ivju:1 (n)

UNIT 6
ages l'eld3Izl take ages
already /oilredi/
at all l'dt ''J:I/
champion l'tfrempi'dnl
cheer Itfl'dl
confident I'konfld'dntl
cross the line I,kros D'd 'lam/
crowd /kraudl
cycling l 'saIklII]1
cyclist /'salklistl
fact Ifrektl in fact
fall off I,hl 'ofl
fast Ifo:stl
find out I,famd 'aot/
grass Igro:sl
guess Igesl
happy I 'hrepi/
hard /ho:dl (adj)
just Id3Astl
king /k1I]1
lie /laIl (v)
line /larn/ starting line; finishing line;

be over the line
lose /lu :zl
lose /lu :zl lose control
molluscs /molesks/
nearly l 'llI'dlil
off lofl They're off!
out lautl be out
overtake I,'duv'd'telk/
race lieis! (v, n)
rather l'ro:D'd1
record I 'reb:dl break the world

record
slow Isl'dul
slow down I,sl'du 'daon/
slowly I 'sl'dulil
snail IsneI11
title /'taItl/ win the title
touch ltAtfl (v)
track Itrrek/
wait Iweltl
wave Iwelvl (v)
wheel/wi:1/
winner Iwm'dl
wobble /wobol/
yet Ijetl

UNIT7
academy l'd'kred'dmil
ambition /eern'brjon/
ambitious /eem'brjos/
article I'o:ubl/
astronomer /'d'stmn'dm'dl
Astronomy l'd'stmn'dmi/

attend l'd'tendl
bored /b'J:dl get bored
busy l 'bIZi/
clever I'klev'dl
enjoy Im'd3'JII
fellow l'fel'dul fellow student
for If'd, f'J:I
friendly /frendli/
gifted l'glftIdl
impress /rm'pres/
journalist l 'd33:n'dI-Istl
member /mernbo/
miss lttus! (v)
ordinary h:d'dn'dril
Physics l'fIZIksl
scientist /'saI'dntIstl
since Ismsl
spare Ispe'dl spare time
stage Isteld31
strange /strerndj/
universe !jU:llIV3:s1
unusual IAnju:3U'dI , -3'd1/

UNIT 8
ad lredl
again and again l'd'gen end 'd'gen,

'd'gem ond 'd'geml
audition /ordrjon/
avoid 1'd'V'Jldl
burst into tears l,b3:st mto 'tIn l
camera I'krem'df'dl
crew /kru:1 film crew
curious I 'kju'dri'dsl
disappointed l,dIS'd'p'JmtIdl
embarrassed /mrbeerost/
excitement /rksaitrnant/
exciting /rksartnj'
extras I 'e kstroz/
face Ifelsl
fair Ife'dl
familiar If'd'mI1j'dl
jealous of /'d3el'ds ov , ov]
look for I'luk fa, f:;:1
mean /mim/ I mean
over I''duv'dl all over
pass Ipo:sl
pause Ip'J:zI (v)
rest Irestl (n)
several /'sev'df'dl/
stare Iste'dl
stupid I'stju:pldl
sunglasses l'sAIIglo:slzl
tear Ite'd, tl'dl (n)
voice IV'JISI

READING CORNER
adventure /odventjo/
begin /brgml
behind /brhamd/ from behind
bird /bsid/
bite /bart/
board game /'b'J:d qeim/
box /boks/
carefully I'ke'df'dli/
character I 'krenkt'dl
cup /kApl
dangerous l 'demd3'df'dsl
dice Idalsl



drop /drop/ (v)
frightened /'fraIlnd/
knife /nalf/ (plural knives /naIvz()
lion / 'laIdn/
Look out! /luk 'aut/
monkey / 'II1Al)ki/
mosquito /md'ski:tdU/
move /mu:v/
noise /n':Jlz/
plate /piell/
square /skwed/
time /taIm/ in time
token /'tdubn/

UNIT 9
acting / 'rektIl)/
actress / 'rektns/
although /':J: I'CJdU/
Art /o:t/
captain /'kreptdn/
college / 'k01ld31
definitely / 'defdndtli/
exam /Ig'zrem/
fail an exam /,feI! on Ig'zrem/
GCSE/,dZI: si: es 'i:/ General Certificate

of Secondary Education
Geography /d3i 'oqrofi. 'd3ogfdfi/
hopeless / 'hdUpldS/
keen /ki:n/ be keen on
level / 'Ievdl/ A level exams
ma rk /mo:k/ (n)
mind /mamd/ never mind
national /,nreJenol/
pass an exam I.po:s dn Ig'zrem/
pitch /pItJ/ football pitch
primary school / 'praImdri ,sku:l/
secondary school /'se kdnddri ,sku:l/
study / 'stAdi/ (v)
take an exam /,teIk en Ig'zrem/
typical / 'tIplbl/
university /j u:nI'V3:sdti/
worry /WAri/ No worries!

UNIT 10
badminton / 'bredmmtdn/
baseb all / 'beIsb':J:1/
basketball /'bo:skIlb':J:1/
brave /breIv/
bread /bred/
careful / 'kedfdl/
climb out of /,klaIm 'aut dV/
completely /korrrpli.tli/
div ing / 'dalvII)!
final / 'faml/ (n)
get a point /get d 'point/
gunge /gAnd31
host /hdUSt/ (v)
if /If/
joke /d3dUk/ (n)
kid /kId/
lose a point /,lu:z d 'pomt/
meat /mi:t/
nervous / 'n3:vds/
piece of /'pi:s dV/
pizza / 'pi:tSd/
press the button /,pres CJd 'bxtn/
quiz show /'kWIZ JdU/
right /rall/ get it right

I

round /raund/ (adj)
sandwich / 'srenwId31
sound /saund/ (n)
surprised /soprarzd/
tomato /tdmo:tdu/
turn /13:n/ you r turn
up /Ap/ time's up
upset /Ap'set/
volunteer /volonna' (v)
water skiing /W':J:td ,ski:ll)/
when /wen/
wrong /rol)/ get it wrong

UNIT 11
adventurous /odventjaras/
alien / 'eI!idn/ (n, adj)
bottle / 'botl/
calm /ko:m/
cool /ku:l/
courageous /kd'reld3ds/
desert island /,dezdt 'a ilond/
enormous /I'n':J :mds/
faint /femt/ (v)
ghost /gdUSt/
help /help/ (n)
keep calm /ki:p ko:m/
land /lrend/ (v)
lonely /'Idunli/
mobile phone /,mdubaI! foon/
panic / 'premk/ (v)
personality I.p3:sd'nreldti/
pick up /,pIk 'Ap/
poisonous /'p':JIZdnds/
quiet / 'kWaIdt/
remove /rrmu:v/
scream /skri:m/
shy /JaI/
space /speIs/
spaceship / 'speIs,JIp/
terrified /'tenfaId/

UNIT 12
bored /b':J:d/
breathe /bri:C'J/
careful / 'kedfdl/
careless / 'kedlds/
clever / 'klevd/
Congratulations! /konqreetJtrletJdnz/
deeply /'di:pli/
diagram /'daldg rrem/
edge /ed31
exercise book / 'eksdsalz buk/
handwriting / 'hrendraIlII)/
lucky / 'IAki/
message / 'mesld31
messy /mesi/
mouth /mau8/ his mouth fell open
neat /ni:t/
pull out /,pul 'aut/
sender /'se ndd/
sigh /SaI/ (v)
unlucky /An'IAki/
wake up /,weIk 'Ap/
weird /wIdd/
wisely /waIzli/
wish /WIJ/ make a wish
wish /WIJ/ (v)

CULTURE CORNER
baker / 'be lkd/
butcher / 'bUtJd/
camper / 'krempd/
climber / 'klaImd/
cottage /,kotId3/
cricket / 'knkIl/
England /'Il)gldnd/
English /'Il)g1lJ/
especially /rspejoli/
everywhere / 'evriwed/
farmer /'fo:md/
job /d30b/
large /lo:d3/
northeast /,n':J :8'i:st/
part of /' po:t ov, ov/
punt /pAnt/
pole /pdul/
potter / 'potd/
push /puJ/
river /' nvd/
Roman /'fdumdn/
rose /fdUZ/
soldier / 'sduld3d/
south /sau8/ in the south of
stand up /,strend 'Ap/
su rname / 's3:nelm/
sword /s':J:d/
symbol / 'sImbdl/
thatched roo f /,8retJt 'ru:f/
thatcher /'8retJd/
village /'V11Id31
wa lker /w':J:b/
wheeler / 'wi:ld/
wild /warld/

UNIT 13
appear /d'pId/
bath /bo:8/
below /b rlou'
by (bicycle, boat, bus, car) /baIl
century / 'sentJdri/
collect /ko'le kt/
conductor /kcn'dxkto/
danger /'demd3d/
difference /'dlfdfdns/
double-decker /,dAbdl 'deb /
driver / 'draIvd/
electric /rl e ktrrk/
electricity /I,lektnsdti, ,e1lk-/
engine / 'end3m/
escalator / 'esblelld/
fare /fed/
fire /faId/
fun nel /'fAnl/
glad /glred/ I'm glad
horse /h':J:s/
metal / 'metl/ (adj)
metre / 'mi:td/
on foot Ion 'fut/
passenger /,presmd3d/
pull /pul/
simulator /'s lmjulelld/
stairs /stedz/
station / 'steIJdn/
steam train / 'sti:m trern/
suburbs / 'sAb3:bz/
toilet / 't':J11It/



train /trem/
tram /trrem/
transport /' trrensp:>:t/
tube /tju:b/
tunnel /' lAnl/
underground / 'And;:1graund/ (n)
wooden / wudn/

UNIT 14
anyway / 'emwel/
boot !bu:t/
bounce !bauns/
certainly / 's3:tnli/
costume / 'kostjum/
court /k:>:t/
field /fi:ld/ school field
fly /fIal/
goal /g;:1ul/
goal post / 'g;:1ul pcost/
ha ve / has to / 'hrev 1;:1, 'heez t;:1/
head the ball /,hed 0;:1 'boil/
hit /hIlI
hoop /hu:p/
join in with /,d3:>m 'm WIO, WIS/
jumper / 'd3Amp;:J/
kick /klk/
lie /laI/ tell lies
must /most, mxst/
mustn't / 'mAS;:1nt/
net /net/
opponent /;:1'p;:Jun;:1nt/
pitch /pIlJ/
racket / rsekn/
score /sk:>:/ score a goal
side /saId/
solution /s;:1'lu:J;:1n/
team /ti:m/
trainers / 'trem;:1z/
twin /twm/

UNIT 15
activity /rek'tIv;:1ti/
award /;:1w:>:d/
ballet / 'brelel/
ballet school / 'brelel sku:1/
boxing / 'bokslI)/
chew /tJu:/
courage /'kAnd31
critic / 'kntIk/
dirty / 'd3:ti/ get dirty
encourage /m'kAnd31
give up /,gIV'Ap/
gum /gAm/
hate /helt/
head /hed/ go to sb's head
hit /hIlI (n)
let /let/
make /melk/
part /po:t/ play the part of
pass the ball /,po:s 0;:1 'b:>:1/
polite /p;:J'lalt/
practise / 'prrektIs/
recommend /rekomend/
rough game /,rAf 'gelm/
secretly / 'si:kr;:Jtli/
touch /lAtJ/ keep in touch with

UNIT 16
announce /;:1'nauns/
argue /' o:gju:/
as usual /;:1Z 'jU:3U;:1I, j U:3;:11/
at once /;:1t w Ans/
coat /k;:1ut/
cross one's fingers /,kros wxnz 'flI)g;:1z/
event /rvent/
excellent / 'eks;:1l;:1nt/
gala / 'go:I;:1/ swimming gala
gate /gelt/
list /lISt/
pavement / 'pelvm;:1nt/
put on /put 'on/
seat /si:t/
shop window /,Jop w mdoo/
softly / 'softli/
tie /taI/ (n)
uniform /ju:mf:>:m/
walk /w:>:k/
waste /welst/ (n)
whisper / WISp;:J/ (v)

READING CORNER
chain /tJem/
Christmas Carol /,knsm;:1s 'keercl/
church /tJ3:tJ/
cry /kraIt give a loud cry
dead /ded/
die /dal/
m idnight /mudnarr/
night Inall/
Scrooge /skru:d31
tonight /t;:1'nall/
unkind /An'kamd/

UNIT 17
ani mation /,rem'meIJ:m/
animation studio /,rem'meIJ;:1n .stju.dioo/
animator /,remmeIl;:1/
area /'e;:1n;:1/
arm /o:m/
celebrate / 'sel;}brel t/
change /tJemd3/ (n)
club /kIAb/
comic /' komlk/
complete /korrrpli.t/
cotton / 'kotn/ (n)
dialogue /'dal;}log/
drawing /' dr:>:II)/
flexible /fleksrbol/
glass /glo:s/ (n)
latest /'leIl;}st/
leg /leg/
match /mretJ/ (v)
metal / 'metl/ (n)
model / 'modl/
paper /'pelp;:J/ (n)
picture /,plktJ;:1/
pin up /,pm 'Ap/
plastic / 'plreslIk/ (n)
plasticine / 'plrestlsi:n/
put in /put 'm/
rubber / 'rAbd/ (n)
scene /si:n/
script /sknpt/
similar / 'slmI1;}/
storyboard / 'st:>:rib:>:d/
take out /,telk 'aut/

way /we l/
wood /wud/ (n)
wool /wul/ (n)
You're k idding! /j:>: 'krdnj/

UNIT 18
broken /' br;:Juk;}n/
by rbar/
click (on) /khk/
competition /,komp;:J'lIJ;:1n/
connect (to) /kanekt/
design /drzam/ (v)
email l'i: meI1/
Good luck! /,gud 'IAk/
Hang on! /,hreI) 'on/
icon /'aIkon/
Internet / 'mt;}ne t/ the Internet
I see. /aI 'si:/
mouse /maus/ (plural mo uses)
newspaper / 'nju:s,pelp;:J/
own /;}un/
page /peld3/
print /pnn t/
printer / 'prmt;:1/
reply /rrpl ar/ (n)
reply to /rrplai to. to/ (v)
send /send/
sw itch on /,SWIlJ 'on/
toy /t:>l/ (adj)
visit /'v lZlt/ (v)
vote for / 'V;}ut fo, f:> :/ (v)
website /websart/

UNIT 19
AD (Anno Domini) /,el 'di:/
after all /,o:ft;}r ':>:1/
amazed /;:J'melzd/
army / 'o:mi/
BC (before Christ) /,bi: 'si:/
bury / 'beri/
China /'tJam;:1/
clay /kler/ (n, adj)
discover /dls'kA V;}/
discovery /dIS'kAv;}ri/
Egypt / 'i:d3IPt/
Egyptian /rd3lPJ;:1n/
Emperor / 'emp;:Jr;:J/
god /god/
heavy /' hevi/
height /hall/
historian /hrsto.rion/
human /'hju:m;:1n/
insect / 'msekt/
inven t /m'vent/
invention /mvenjon/
length /leI)S/
mystery / 'mlst;}ri/
Nasca lines / 'nresb lam z/
Nascan people (the Nascans)

/rreeskon 'pi.pol/
period / 'pl;}ri;:1d/
Peru /p;:J'ru:/
pilot / 'paIl;}t/
plane /plem/
please /pli:z/ (v)
probably / 'probdbli/
pyramid / 'plr;:Jmld/
several / 'sev;:1r;:J1/



sight /saIt/
size /SaIz/
tomb /tu:m/
transport /treerrspo.r/ (v)
weight /weIt/
wide /wald/
width /wldS/

UNIT 20
attack (v) /~'trek/

claw /kb:/
dragon /'drreg~n/

field /fi:ld/
fisherman tfIJ~m~n/ (plural fishermen)
fishing boat /'fIJII) boot/
flame /fleIm/
get away from /get ~WeI from, from/
heat /hi:t/ (n)
hold /h~uld/

horizon /horarzon/
hungry / 'MI)gri/
land /lrend/ (n)
lift /llft/ (v)
longboat / 'loI)lxlut/
net /net/
prepare /prrpe~/

repair /n'Pe~/

sailor / 'serlo/
sheep /Ji:p/ (plural sheep)
shore /J:>:/
steal /sti:1!
Viking / 'valklI)!
voyage / 'v:>I-Id31
wind /wmd/

CULTURE CORNER
Blarney Stone /'bla:ni stoon/
Emerald / 'em~~ld/ the Emerald Isle
fairy /'fe~ri/

fiddle /'fldl!
gold /g~uld/

grow /g~u/

harp /ha:p/
holiday / 'hol~di/ national holiday
Ireland / 'al~l~nd/

Irish / 'aI~nJ/

kiss /kISt (v)
leaf /Ii:f/ (plural leaves /li:vz/)
leprechaun / 'Iep~b:n/

magic / 'mred31k/ (adj)
Northern Ireland /,n:>:iY.m 'a ioland/
pot /pot/
Republic of Ireland

/npxbhk ~v 'a rolond/
relative / 'rel~tIv/ (n)
rescue /'re skju:/ (v)
Saint Patrick's Day fs~nt 'peetn ks del/
shamrock / 'Jremrok/
shoemaker /'Ju:melk~/

superstition /,su:~'stIJ~n. ,sju:-/
United Kingdom /ju,naltId 'knjdam/
violin /,val~'lm/

UNIT 21
aeroplane /'e~~pleln/

agree /~'gri:/

airport /'e~p:>:t/

arrival /~'raIv~1! arrival time

arrivals /~'raIv~lz/

bookshop / 'bukJop/
check-in /'tJek In/
departures /drponjoz/
disagree /,dls~'gri:/

fast train service /,fa:st 'trem S3:VIS/
flight /flaIt/
lost luggage /,1ost 'lAgld31
Neither (do) I. /,nalw du 'al/
outskirts / 'autsk3:ts/
passport /'pa:sp:>:t/
passport control /,pa:sp:>:t kcrrtrool/
queue /kju:/ (v)
shall /J~I, Jrel!
sign /saln/ (n)
So (do) I. /,s~u du 'aI/
spend /spend/
starve /sta:v/ I'm starving.

UNIT 22
air conditioning (system)

/,e~ kon'drjanrq/
alarm /~'Ia:m/

battery /'bret~ri/

beep /bi:p/ (v)
borrow / 'bo~u/

button / 'bAln/
catalogue / 'kret~log/

circulate / 's3:kjulelt/
cool/ku:1!
demonstration /,dem~n'streIJ~n/

dial /'dal~1! (n)
favourite /'felv~nt/ (n)
flag /flreg/
fluffy /'flAfi/
hat /hret/
inventor /m'vent~/

lamp /lremp/
lend /lend/
lovely / 'IAvli/
motorised /m~ut~ralzd/

plug /plAg/ (n)
sell /sel!
spring /spnn/
spring shoes /,spnI) '[u:z/
switch /SWltJ/ (n)
techno /'tekn~u/ (adj)
thermometer /~'momIt~/

tie rack luu rrek/
useful / 'ju:sf~1!

warm /w:>:m/
watering can / w:>:t~nI) keen/
weather forecast / wew ,f:>:ka:st/

UNIT 23
arena #ri:n~/

athlete f 'reSIi:t/
beach volleyball f,bi:tJ volibo.l/
bring /bnI)/
ceremony /'se~m~ni/

compete /kam'piit/
diet /'dal~t/

found /faund/
go out /g~u 'aut/
have a go at /heev ~ 'g~u et, ret/
hero /'hl~~u/

hold /hoold/
honour / 'hon~/

host country /ho ost / 'kAntri/
light /laIt/ (v)
mainly /memli/
marathon / 'mre~~n/

modern / 'mOOn/
Olympic flame /~,hmpIk fleim/
Olympic Games /~,hmplk 'gelmz/
ring /nI)/
runner /'rAn~/

sink /SII)k/
skateboarding /'skeltb:>:dlI)!
symbolise /' slmlxllalz/
table tennis / 'teIlxll .tems/
torch /t:>:tJ/
tough /lAf/
trainer / 'trem~/

UNIT 24
amazement /ornerzmcnt/
anger / 'reI)g~/

angry / 'reI)gri/
belt /belt/
cliff /khff
cloud /kIaud/
courage / 'kAnd3/
crash /krreJ/ (v)
downwards / 'daunw~dz/

drop (nets) /drop/
exhausted /Ig'z:>:stId/
horror / 'ho~/

pain /pem/
painful / 'pemf~l/

pour out /,p:>:r 'aut/
pride /prard/
proud /praud/
realise / 'n~laIZ/

reflect /rrflekt/
roar /r:>:/
safe /self/
safety /'selfti!
smashed /smeejt/
sunlight / 'sAnlaIt/
terror /'te~/

touch /lAtJ/ (v)
wet /wet/

READING CORNER
bang /breI)!
cupboard / 'kAlxld/
destroy /dI'Str:>I/
fridge /fnd31
hole /h~ul/

human being /,hju:m~n 'biaI)!
quietly / 'kwal~tli/

unhappily /An'hre~li/

UNIT 25
award prizes f~,w:>:d 'prarzrz/
boring / 'b:>:nI)/
break up (for the summer) /,breIk 'Ap/
celebrity /sotebrati/
Cheer up! /,tJI~r 'Ap/
embarrassing /mrbeerasnj'
guest speaker /,gest 'spirko/
joke /d3~uk/ (v)
row /~u/ front row
scary / 'ske~ri/

speech /spi:tJf



speech day / 'spi :tI de l/
stuck /StAk/ be stuck in traffic
sweet shop /'swi:t Iop/
take off /,te lk 'off
term /t3:m/

UNIT 26
bedtime / 'bedtalm/
comfortable /'kAmft;)b;)I, 'kAmf;)t-/
dark /da:k/ get dark
Floating House /,f1;)UUI] 'ha us/
Flying Saucer /,f1al-lI] 's ';):s;)/
I'd rather ... /ard 'ra:iY.J/
ladder / 'Ired;)/
mile /m a ii/
order h:d;)/ (v)
personally / 'p3:s;)n;)li/
prefer ... to ... /pn fs: t;)/
shower / 'Iau;)/ (n)
silence /, sa ll;)ns/
sleeping bag /'sli:plI] breg/
solid /' sohd/
uncomfortable /An'kAmft;)b;)I ,

An'kAmf;)t-/
walkman /wo.kmon/
wall /w';):1/

UNIT 27
ask out /,a :sk 'a ut/
change one's mind /,tIemdj

wx nzrnamd/
chat /tIret/ have a chat
come round /kA m 'raund/
common /,kom;)n/
explain /rksplern/
fair /fe;)/ it' s not fair
fault /[';);It/
fed up /,fed 'Ap/ get fed up
get on with /get 'on WIO, w18/
give someone a hand /,gIV SAmW;)n

;) 'hrend/
go out with /g;)U 'au t WIO, w18/
helpful / 'he lpf;)1/
ill /Il/
in a few days' time /m ;) ,fju:

derztarm/
instead /m 'sted/
nerves /n3 :vz/ get on one's nerves
noisy / 'n';)lzi/
patient / 'pe II;)nt/ (adj)
point of view /,p ';) mt ;)V 'vju:/
privacy / 'pnv;)si, 'prar-Z
problem page / 'probl;)m perdg/
selfish /'selfIII
take up (a hobby) /,te lk 'Ap/
thirsty / '83:sti/
tricky /'tnki/
upset /Ap'set/
way /we l/ get in the way

UNIT 28
agent /'eld3;)nt/
allow to /;)'lau ta, tu/
an y more /,en i 'ill';) :/

clap /k lrep/
corner / 'b:n;)/
customer / 'kAst;)m;)/
equipment /rk w rpmont/
favour /'fe lv;)/ (n)
garage / 'grera:3, -ld3/
gig /glg/
guitar /gl'la:/
head teacher /,he d 'ti:tI ;)/
music shop / 'mju:zlk [op/
nod /nod/
recording contract /rrko.drq ,kontrrekt/
thoughtful /,8';):tf;)l/
youth club / ju:8 klAb/

CULTURE CORNER
cathedral /k;)'8 i:dfdl/
coast /k;)ust/
daffodil / 'deefodrl/
first class /,f3:st 'kkns/
full of /'ful ;)V, ov/
harp !ha:p/
historic /hrstonk/
holidaymaker /,hol;)di,me lb /
leek /li:k/
Marine Life Centre /morim larf .sento/
mountain railway /,maunt;)n 're tlwe t/
National Park /,nreI ;)n;)1 'pc.k/
Oceanariurn /,;)UIoneoriam/
official /;)'fII;)1/
port /p';):t/
rugby / 'rAgbi/
sea life / 'si: la if/
souvenir shop /,su:V;)'nI;) [np,

'su.vome-Z
sports stadium / 'sp';):ts .sterdiom/
St David's Day /sont 'dervidz del/
Wales /weI1z/
Welsh /we IJ/

UNIT 29
both jb;)u8/
calendar / 'krel;)nd;)/
elephant / 'el ;)f;)nt/
excited /rksaind/
giant 1'd3al;)nt/
temple / 'tempdl/
theory /,81;)ri/
tiring / 'ta l;)nI]/
tonne /tAn/
weigh /we l/
wonder of the world /,wAnd;)r ;)V 0;)

w sild/

UNIT 30
banana jb;)'na :n;)/
biscuit / 'blskIl/
blindfold / 'blamdf;)uld/ (n)
carrot / 'krefdt/
delicious /drhI;)s/
disgusting /dIS'gASUI]/
experiment /rkspenmont/ (n)
explode /rksplaod/
fizz y / 'flzi/

fruit /fru:t/
grape /grelp/
melon / 'mel;)n/
odd /od/
orange / 'ofdnd3/
rough /rAf/
ser ious / 'srarios/
smell /smel/ (v)
smooth /smu:o/
soft /soft/
sou nd /saund/ (v)
still /sul/
taste /telst/ (v)
well /wel/ feel well

UNIT 31
advertise /'redv;)ta lz/
by the way /bai co wel/
decision /drS I3;)n/
design /dl 'za m/ wear designs
do business /,du: 'brznrs/
fashion /'freI;)n/
go into business /,g;)U mta 'brzrus/
grow /gfdU/
jewellery 1'd3U:;)lri/
look after /luk 'a:ft ;)/
set up a company /,set Ap ;) 'kx mponi/
smartly / 'sma:tli/ dress smartl y
so far /,S;)U 'fa:/
staff /sta :f/
take a chance /,te lk ;) 'tI a :ns/

UNIT 32
ba ckstage /,brek'ste ld31
free /fri :/
gasp /ga:sp/ (v)
in te rviewer /'Int;)vju:;)/
invite /mva ll/
limousine / 'hm;)zi :n/
shoot /Iu:t/ shoot from nowhere

to number one
show /I;)u/ (n)
ticket /'tlkIl/
tour /too/ on tour

READING CORNER
excitedly /rksa rndli/
ground /graund/
key /ki:/
magical Z'meedgrkal/
old-fashioned /,;)uld feejond/
pull up /,pu l 'Ap/
put out a hand /,put aut o 'hrend/
review /n 'vju:/
robin / 'robm/
rose-plant / 'fdUZ pla:nt/
rose-tree / 'fdUZ tri:/
shu t /IAt/
strong /stroI]/
'The Lord of the Rings ' /iY.J ,b:d ;)V 0;)

'n I]z/
turn the key /,t3:n 0;) 'kit/
unhappy /An'hrepi/



IRREGULAR VERBS

INFINITIVE

be
become
begin
break
bring
build
buy
catch
choose
come
cut
do / does
draw
dream
drink
drive
eat
fall
feel
find
fly
forget
get
give
go
grow
have / has
hear
hide
hit
hold
hurt
keep
know
learn
leave
lend
let
lie
lose
make
mean
meet
overtake
put
read
ride
ring
run
say
see
sell
send
set up
shoot
show
shut
sing
sit
smell
speak
spend
stand
steal
swim
take
teach
tell
think
throw
understand
wear
win
write

PAST SIMPLE

was / were
became
began
broke
brought
built
bought
caught
chose
came
cut
did
drew
dreamed / dreamt
drank
drove
ate
fell
felt
found
flew
forgot
got
gave
went
grew
had
heard
hid
hit
held
hurt
kept
knew
learnt (BrE). learned
left
lent
let
lay
lost
made
meant
met
overtook
put
read
rode
rang
ran
said
saw
sold
sent
set up
shot
showed
shut
sang
sat
smelt (BrE). smelled (ArnE)
spoke
spent
stood
stole
swam
took
taught
told
thought
threw
understood
wore
won
wrote

PAST PARTICIPLE

been
become
begun
broken
brought
built
bought
caught
chosen
come
cut
done
drawn
dreamed / dreamt
drunk
driven
eaten
fallen
felt
found
flown
forgotten
got
given
gone
grown
had
heard
hidden
hit
held
hurt
kept
known
learnt (BrE), learned
left
lent
let
lain
lost
made
meant
met
overtaken
put
read
ridden
rung
run
said
seen
sold
sent
set up
shot
shown
shut
sung
sat
smelt (BrE). smelled (ArnE)
spoken
spent
stood
stolen
swum
taken
taught
told
thought
thrown
understood
worn
won
written
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